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first requisite to great
undertakings.




YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-





of Murray are sponsoring Ameri-
can Education week in this com-
munity next week. November 11 to
17, and all citizens are urged to
visit our schools during that
period. There wiU be 'open house
for visitors at both Murray High
School arid Douglas High School
Thursday, November 15. from 1:00
to 3:00 p.m.
During the evening the members
of the Rotary, the Young Men's
Club and the Lions, their wives
and other parents are invited to a
supper served from school kitchr
ens in the same manner that the
-children are served daily. There
will be a charge of 25 per plate
for the food. A brief program will
. be , presented by the school chil-
dren. The supper will be served
sat. 6:30 and the program termin-
ated promptly at 8:00. The neat
half hour may be spent in visit-
ing the different rooms and: de-
- partrnente of the school by those
. who care -to look around.
The people of Murray community
have almost a quarter million dol-
lars invested in our schools and
are spending approximately $65.000
annually for instruction and main-
tenance. In those - schools are all
the _hopes for the future of this
vicinity. Without them there
would be no future. Our schools
are the concern of all. the parents
and citizens of iMurray to the ex-
tent. that they will enjoy a visit
- to them to see first hand just what
they have i'ind what is being done.
The faculty of the school will ap-




The last War Fund Drive of
World War II will close Sunday,
Nov.mber 11, according to Lester
Nanney, chairman of the campaign
Mr. Nanney stated Wednesday
that he would announce the results
of the drive in -next week's paper
afar he had checked with all
workers and chairmen. He urgee,
all captains to solicit assigned ter-
ritories and make a final report
before November 141.
Calloway's quota as $7.45O0. and
Mr.' Niamey is confident that the
amount will be met by November
_
Gus Farther Dies
At His Home In
Water Valley
Gus Farmer. 80. a native of this
county; died at his home in Water
Valley • Wednesday afternoon after
a two years illness. He suffered
a stroke in 1943 and had been. con-
fined closely to hs tuirriereince He
had been critically ill for the past
eight weeks.
Mr Farmer iN1-15 a well known
tobacconist, and had %creed as
maynr of Water Valley. He had
a wide circle of • relatives and
friends who admired his good
works and contributions to his
community and family.
His brely was brought tee the
Churchill Funeral Home Wednes-
day afternoon. where it will re-
main until funeral services are
conducted in the chapel there. The
'date of the funeral has not been
As.../ set. Burial will he in Martins
Chapel cemetery. The Rev, C. A
Riggs will conduct the final rites.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
Alice Farmer; daughters-Mrs. Boa
dine Hensley: Detroit, Mrs Van
Higgins, ,Houston, Tex.: -son, Don
Farmer. Ferriday.. La.: sisters Mrs
Etna Butterworth, county; and
Mrs. Dottie Jones. Blytheville, Ark :
brothers. -Tom, Acres., Luther, and
Mtke Farmer, of this vicinity; two
grandchildren. ehree great grand-
children.
Cherry Tree Hits
Jackpot Twice in Year.-
Dame Nature has tripped up
again Mrs tree Brewer, North
Tenth Street has a cherry tree
whieh, evidently tired of just sit-
ting around and doing nothing, is
'bearing fruit,. again in _November.
Mrs Brewer brought us a sprig
with a cherry on it for proof, and
told us that this industriaus tree




Amendments Carried $227,500 QUOTABx Big Majority
In Election Here
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November 8, 1945
IS OUR LAST WAR
Calloway County totaled 1,029 BOND ASSIGNMENTvotes Tuesday in the general elec-
tion. This was probably one of
the lightest votes ever cast in Cal-
loway.. 4Phe two amendments--the
Good Road Amendment- and the
Soldier Vote 'amendment-carried
with practically no opposition, ac-
cording to the record in the clerk's
office.
TotaT votes Tr the - road. fund--
yes. 710; no, 178; 'absentee soldier
vote-yes, 739; no, 94.
The following Calloway candi-
dates were - elected unopposed:
Circuit Court clerk-Dewey Rags-
dale; county judge-Pink Curd;
county attorney Joe Weeks;
County Court -cte'rer!Lester Nan-
ney; sheriff_Wendell Patterson;









Mrs. Zennie Haley Ford, wife of
Connie Ford. of the Murray Peat
Office, died_ at her -home on West
Poplar street Monday . morning at
11 o'clock after a lingering illness
She, had been treated in a local
hospital this summer for complica-
tions and was thought to be
proving until a few weeks ago when
it was learned that her condition
was critical.
Mrs. Ford was a charming per-
son and numbered her friends by
the scores. She was a teacher in
the rural schools before she mar-
ried, and was the daughter of ..the
late John Haley aand Mrs: Haley
who resided near Hazel •
She' was a member of the Wo_
man's Club. a 'member of the wo-
men's church organizations of the
Methodist church where she held
membership, and was an active
worker
One of the largest crowds ever to
attend a funeral here was present
at thefinal ritee for Mrs. Ford.
Besides her husband and mo-
ther, she is survived by a brother,
Billie Haley. Paducah. and two es-
ters. Miss Stella Haley. and Mrs.
Henry Erwin, of Murray.. .
Funeral services were conducted
at the Methodist church Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock by the
Revs_ T. H Mullins. Jr., and C.
A. Riggs. Burial was in the City
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Max
Hurt, Carman Graham. W Z. Car_
ter, W. B. Tolley. Abe Thompson,
Elitist Wear. Honorary pallbearers
were: Luther Jackson, W. J. Cap-
linger, J. D. Sexton. Gingles Wal-
lis, W. H. Whitnell, A. B. Austin,
George Hart. R. E. Broach, T. H.




Calloway County has one final
obligation to-the War Finance De-
partment - that of meeting the
quota of the Eigth War Loan
Drive -- that is advertised as the
Victory War Loan Drive that opens
November 12 and closes December
11. The queta is $227,500, accord-
ing to W. Z. Carter. general chair-
man of all the war loan drives and
who is personally taking the spe-
cial chairmanship of this last drive.
Of the quota given. $107,500 will in
elude the E-Bond assignment.
Carter-Wilson Open
Service Station Here
Haley Carter and,, Joe Wilson
are opening the service station on
East Main street in the Hutson
Building Saturday and will handle
Texaco products.
Mr. Carter is well known here,
having resided in Murray fur sev-
eral years. Mr_ Wilson, has served
in the European Theater for 18
months, and as in. service for
three years. He received his dis-
charge October 21, and is the pos-
sessors of three battle stars, the
Bronze Star and the Good Conduct
Ribbon. ,
Mr. Carter and Mr. Wilson will
be pleased for their friends and ac-
quaintances to call on them in
their new busieess.
55 •
There is plenty of room
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e Ralph H. Woods in his first
chapel speech since assuming the
presidency fif Murray State CollegeMr. Carter, in a statement Mon-
day. said "Altogether the citizens Will this be your last copy on November I told the students
of this county have purchased $2,- of the Ledger and Times? If and faculty .here yesterday "The
675.000 worth of War Bonds since our yelloss- label reads "10-45", 
world will be saved or lost '17 its
the beginning of the war. This is it means that your stibscrip- pattern of education".
the smallest quora we have had tion ended October 31, and it The subject of his address was
since-the second strive. It is be- L. time ia renew. is, urge you "Betweedi Yesterday"' and Tumor-.
lieved that the people of Calloway to mail in ,or bring to us your row-. "What' we do today will de-
aa.s,Cougdy -witt-again go over the top s Te"wal b.efure we take Your terareit athe cooditi o.es  i4 tumor-
and invest as much as $325,000 tO MIMIe. from the malting list this row-,-1,Dr. Wobcts asserted, 'The
week-end. schools apd colleges' of Americamake a total of three million drillers •
loaned to the U. S. government by- Each month we cheek our are the very foundation upon
this county to finance the war_ 
which democracy is MOW.
Mr. Carter. who has been gen-
eral chairrean of all war drives and
who has selected special chairmen'
for each eU the other drives, will
lead the final drive himself. He
paid special compliments" Mayor
George Hart and T. H. Rtokesawho
have led three drives' each in the
eignt financial wer programs. Mr.
Carter stated theit the first drive
was' not sufficiently organized, litit
each of the seven campaigns met
the quota set for Calloway DALE TODD 14'Special workers have been named
for this ending War Loan Drive.
Mr. Stokes and Mr. Hare each 4-H CLUB WINNER
Will This Be Your
Last Copy Of
L. & T.? •
subscription list, and remove
those names e ho hese not re-
newed . . . That is required
of us because we are a mem-
ber of the Audited' Bureau of
irculation. Our circulation Is
all paid in adsance, and the
reports of our subscriptions
filed regularly. Please renew
for another year or more . .
and continue on our reader
list . . . L. H.
leaders of the Peoples Savings
Bank and the Bank of Murray, re-
spectively have pledged support as
associate chairmen Mrs. A. F.
Doran will head the women's or-
ganization; Luther Robertson, A. B.
Austin. Murray: and Clyde Scar-
brough. Hazel. are heading the re-
tail merchants' group
The Service Clubs will be headed
by W. G. Nash, Waylon Rayburn.
Leslie Putnam. The colored school
organizations will be contacted by
L. B. Tinsley and Bias Dunn.
Hazel and community have D. N.
White, Melton Marshall, Pink G.
Curd, and Buford Hurt to repre-
sent the committee heads. .1
Lynn Grove and community is
headed by Dr. C. H. Jones. Kenton
Miller, Huron Jeffrey and ,Elarvey
Ford.
New Concord will be worked by
Joe Montgomery. Johnnie Reed.
Mrs. Raymond Hamlin and Edward
Curd.
Almo pnd community chairmen
are Mrs., B. Cooper and Mrs.
Whit Imes,
M. 0. Wrather and Fred Shultz
will solicit from Murray State Col.
lege community. _ -
Hugh Gingles will-be the key
worker .in Kirksey.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLECT
OLD CLOTHING FOR RELIEF OF CHILDREN
ON NOVEMBER 13, SAYS SUPT. CARTER
The school children of Murray
High School will stage a special
campaign _for the relief of children
less fortunate than themselees on
lipvember 13, when, by direction
of Supt. W Z Carter, bundle day
.for the collection of serviceable
used clothing Will be observed in
the local public schools."
The local campaign Is part of a
national drive, which for the fourth
euccessive year. has been sponsored
by a Committee of School Superin-
tendents representing 26 states, to
obtain clothing which will enable
the Save the Children. Federation,
Inc, to carry out its service pro-
gram for underprivileged children.
Beneficiaries will be needy boys
and girls in some of the dieadvanr-
aged rural areas of the United
Slates and'ehildren from war-de-
vastated homes in liberated coun-
aeies of Europe. The Federation
has fixed its 1945 need at 2,500,000
pounds, and because of the errs
operation. which it gave to the
United National Clothing Collec-
tion for people of all ages, has an-
nounce n that. to meet its own re-
qucrements, efforts for the next
three months must be doubled. Hun-
dreds ot _school lastems throughout
the United States are helping the
Federation in its crusade.
Pupils Of the local sch;ri-- la are
asked to bring in clean, novice-
able clothing and .shoes of every
variety. There is also a great need
.,reass.:a
for blankets and other kinds of
bedding. While conducted pri-
marily on behalf of children, cloth-
ing for both men and women, is
sought in large quantities
Dr. Hardy said that store Jan--
uary I, 1944. the Federation had
provided over 350.000' pounds of
clothing for Overseas relief. One
hundred and six thousand pounds
were shipped to Sweden for the
relief of child war refugees shelt-
ered in that country. A shipment
from the Federation was the first
relief clothing o reach the Neher-
lands. Other countries whose
people have been helped have been
Belgium. France. Italy, Greece, and
Yugoslavia.
"But our own underprivileged
children must not be neglected
while we are sending relief abroad', -
Dr. Hardy Said. 'The needs of
the people in Europe are more
eh-emetic. but in the rural areas
of America in which the Federa-
tion operates, the needs Of the
children are just as real. Thou-
sands of needy rural children must
be kept in school next winter, and
if -they do not have warm clothing,
this clothing must be provided.
There is enough unused clothing
in American eloseti and attics to
supply the need if people will
bring St out . This is a time to
remember that IF YOU CANT
USE IT. SOMEBODY ELSE CAN.
IN CATTLE SHOW •--
Champion Steer, -
Weighing 1,240 Lbs.,
Sold for $372.00 '
The Calloway County Beef Cat-
tle Show sponsored by the County
Farm Bureau was held November
5, and the sale on November 6 in
Murray Livestock Company yard
There were 74 entries-all from
Calloway County, and cash prizes
of $500.00. W. E Abell. Bowling
Green. and Harold Evans, Union
City, were the judges, and accord_
Log to reports from the Farm Bu-
reau, stated that the entries were
fine stock and showed improvement
over that showed last year.
The Murray Livestock Company
furnished all fa,cilities and courte-
sies to make the show the success
that it was A. W. Simmons is
owner and operator of the com-
pany. Rudy Hendon president of
the Farm Bureau, and Keith Kelly,
of the county extension office, were
In the speaker's stand during the
showing.
Dale Todd, 4-H Club member of
Faxon High School, and winner of
the champion fat steer last year,
won that honor again Monday. His
animal was bought by W. E Abell.
livestock buyer from Bowling
Green, who resold the animal for
per hundred. and donated
the proceeds to the Providence
Church ot Christ building (and
The winning steer netted for Todd,
and'ithe Providence Church $372,
and weighed 1,240 pounds. .
Repeating last year's sale re-
sults. Rudy Allbritten was the
succenful bidder for the 4-H
championship beef, and is having
the meat prepared to serve in his
restaurant_
Jackie Guerin, owner of the
championship fat heifer, also a 4-H
club member of Faxon, sold his an-
imal that weighed 920 pounds, for
$20.50 . It was baught by Jackson
Packing Company. Jackson, Tenn
Carlos Stephenson, 441 Club
member fr9m Lynn Grove, sold, his
two winners in the 4-H division
for $1650 per hundred to the Jones
Packing Company Dale Todd sold
four other prize winners in the 4-H
Division, prices
















owned by Smith Brothers and All-
britten and Hendon with . prices
ranging from $16.25 to $16 75.
Results of the entire sale are
quoted: .
Ring I
"The former director of vocational
education in Kentucn said a
strong democratic society cannot
be built upon laws and blueprints
but rather upon attitudes and feel-
ings of people.
"Changing ,people is the respons-
ibility of education", Murray's new
president declared. "In a democ-
racy the people are the sovereign
rulers. Authority is from men to
man rather than from man to a
few men. Our college and the
other educational institutions of
Kentucky and America have a
great reepontibility an protecting
this.. authorityand other phases of
our democratic life from enemies
without and from dangers within".
That Murray State would need
to make needed adjustments in or-
to truin Um returning veter-
ans, 'displaced war workers and
oncoming youth was the opinion of
Dr. Woods.
"I count it a priyilege to have
the opportunity to serve with you,
tha faculty, students, alumni and
citizens in making this the out-
standing teachers college in Ameri-
ca,- Woods said. "It can be done,
and we shall not hitch our chariot
to a lower star".
The president said teaching is a
noble profession and that the good
teacher is an architect and builder
of men and women in the ,world
of tomorrow. .
'America, he concluded, .has not
reached the zenith of her glory.
"Through unity of effort and de-
votion to duty, we cannot rail".
Dr. and Mrs. Woods Honored
Faculty members held an infor-
mal reception Us the lounge of the
Fine Arts Building from 4:30 to
530 pm. Wednesday in honor of
Dr. and Mrs. Woods. Coca Cola's
were served, and Prof. Price





Reservations for the Homecoming
Mumni luncheon at the Training
Sch6O1 cafeteria numbered 125 at
the close of the day Wednesday.
Graduates and friends from far and
near are on the reservation list that
includes the following names:
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods, Mur_
ray; Eltis Henson, Kuttawa; Mrs.
Virginia Glass Smith, and 4 guests.
Kuttawa; Marion Sharborough,
Chicago; Alice Keys, Hazel Tarry
and a guest. Hawthorne Wallis.
Esco Gunter, Lattie Venable, Ruby
Smith, Evelyn Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Billington, Prentice Lassiter,
Mrs. Roy 0. Beaman, Margaret
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billing-
ore' .Tste:Tiliferetai-a - W111iturns;- ,14r.
and Mrs. La.]. Hortin, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Rowlett. Helene Hatcher, Mil-
dred Hatcher', C. M. Graham. Mr
and Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mr. and 11/1.
W. J Gibson, Fred Gingles. Mr and
Mrs. Edward T. Curd, Celia Miller,
Ralph Gingles, Kathleen Patterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt, D. D.
Crass, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather,
Marjorie Shroat Huie, Geneva Out-
land Brownfield, Mrs G. C. Ash-
craft, Mrs Reba Miller, Mrs. Bon-
nie E Brumley. Barbara Diuguid,
Mrs John E Miller. Mary and
Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Waylon Rayburn, Dr and Mrw
G. T Hicks, Beauton Paschall, Mrs.
G. T. Ashcraft, Mrs. George Hart,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Crane, Loy-
ington. Ill ; Joe L. Banken and a
guest, Dresden. Tenn Ray Moefield,
Paducah; Bertrand Holley, Hick-
man. Homer A. Lassiter, Benton;
Wrs. Boby Grogan. Lynn Grove;
Me. and Mrs`Vdron Doran, Wingo;
C E. Gordon, Benton, Ruth Per-
kins and a guest, Princeton; Alton
Ross, Benton: Kathleen Winters
Jones, Fulton. Jane Sexton, Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn; Holland Rose, Ben-
ton. Mr and Mrs. Paul Abell. Pa_
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Adkin-
son, Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. Robert A.
Batts, Fulton; Ernest L. Denton.
Yuma, Tenn., Mr_ and Mrs Roy
McDonald. Cadiz; Louise Sills, Ben-
ton; Miss Violet Blackwell, Louis-
ville, Mozelle Lunn Shell, Mayfield,
Mabel Hill, Paducah. Mr_ and Mrs.
Joe Wilmurth, Royal Oak. Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Andrus, May-
field, Lt. and Mrs. Ray Moore,
Memphis, Tenn Lt. and Mrs. J. P.
Tucker. Cambridge. Mass., Evelyn
.Htimmack, Sturgis: Pat McCuiston,
1-111bpkinsville; Wilbur B. Harnarg.
Clay: John D. Palmer and a guest,
Union City, Tenn : Alberta Alexan-
der, Auburn; W. W. Chumbler and
three guests, Crofton, Margaret
Heath arid a guest, Benton; Robert
A. Crowell. Blodgett. hlo.
American Legion Post 73 To Observe
Armistice Day at Churches, Says
Commander C. M. Graham
Sunday, November 11. is Armis-
tke Day it was on this day at
the eleventh hour 27 years ago that
the people of the Allied Nations
thought they had finished a war
whiels ended wars Each year since
that eventful day the American
Legion in some way has commem-
orated at the eleventh hour on No
vember 11 the supreme sacrifices
made for American idealism.
This year Armistice DaS, falls on
Sunday. Generally speaking the
eleventh hour will witness the
gathering of a God loving people
throughout the nation for an hour
of regular worship. Nothing eirezid
be more significant to the mem-
ories. of our heroic dead.
In view of these facts the Ameri-
can Legion. Department of Ken-
tpcky, Post 73 of Murray, Calloway
County, voted at its meeting on
Thursday evening, November 1,
1945. to relinguish its customary
Armistice Day program to what-
ever attention the respective
churches of the county may deem
It wise to give.
Since the official day of recogni-
tion has not been given to the he-
retic participants of World War II.
it is the hope of our post that this
day may tentatively serve as one
of special thanksgiving for V-E
Day and V-J Day. The American
Legion recognizes that no words
Btill Any breed under. 1 year: of praire are worthy of the cacri-
First, Delbert Hale; second. Wallis fices made by our noble men and
if
iContinued oh Page 41 women new wearing the. uniform
COPY FADED
of our country and the bright new
button signifying a recent dis-
charge
It is a singular thing that the first
Armistice Day following the close
of World War 11 should fall on the
Lord's Day. May we all give its
meaning a proper place-'.in our
setv ices.
Very respectfully yours,
Carmon M Graham. Comdr




Odie McDaniel, well known and
popular business man, and dis-
tributor of the Jackson Purchase
Oil Company, is taking no chances
on letting his sifbscription to the
Ledger di Times expire. He called
In this office Wednesday and left
a ten dollar bill to pay him ub until
1950 Thank you, Mr McDaniel,
we appreciate your interest in our
paper. We will try to give you your
money's worth in good reading.
W. K. JOHNSON BUYS
HALL HOOD PROPERTY
JohnSon, Elkton, has pur-
chased the Hall Hood residence on
the Coldwater road. Mr. Johnson
plans to open a general depart-
ment store next door to U Tote
'Ern Store the first of the year.
f
.4 r
the Alumni Association, said that
invitations had been sent out to
all graduates of Murray State in.
forming them of the homecoming
luncheon. At that time Dr Ralph •
Woods, new president of Murray
State, will be their guest_ The him
cheon will be held at 11:45. No-
vember 10, at the Training School.
Holland Rose, Benton, president
of the Alumni Association, will
preside. Nominations of next year's
officers will , be held_ Favors are
to be distributed to the Alumni. No
program has been planned.- The
after-game recealion will be held .
at Dr .ligoods' home._ —
- The Student Organization is
sponsoring a - dance in the John
Wesley Carr Health Building - al
9 pae, Saturday night. This dance
has been held annually to cele.
brate homecoming.
Murray State's first homecoming
game was plaY'ed on October 31.
1931. Murray State won over Mid-
dle Tennessee Teachers College
with a score of 13-7, In 1932, the
homecoming game was. on October
22. Western of Bowling Green, Ky,
won over Murray State by 6-0. -
Coach Stewart's Racemarses, led
by Halfback Tom Covington. up-
set Ohio University's Bobcats at
Athens, Ohio. 19-13. Saturday to
give Murray a season standing of
4 victories, 1 tie, and 1 loss. The
only defeat suffered by the Breds
was the 49-0 drubbing adminis-
tered by the University of Georgia
in the season opener.
The Green and White Titans of
Illinois Walleyes+ hove likewise
piled up an impressive record this
season, winning 5 and long I.
The Wesleyan eleven has won 7-0
over Wabash. 20-0 over Charles-
ton (Ill I Teachers, 13-0 ever
Northern Illois Teachers. 44-7
over North Central. and 27-6 over
Arkansas State. The Titans' sole
setback was the 25-0 defeat hand-
ed them by St. Louis University.
The strength of St. Louis U.. in-
cidentally, ,is seen in the fact that
the St. Louisans won - 92-6 over
Kirksville /reachers, whom Murray
beat by 51-7.
ATtlioiigh-hrtieray had little dif-
Wag.
Probable starting lineups:
Illinois Wesleyan Murray State
No. Name Pos, Name No.
82 Bennett LE Lay 36
44 Helbling LT • Brucherri 29
73 Banta LG• Shelly 28
Dr. J A. Outland, medical direc. 52 pycz Rogers 30
ier of the Calloway and Trigg 42 Riefsteck RG Bruynzeel 54
County Health Departments. anda_ 02 Kaufman • RT Rodgers 53
Dr. Hugh I. Houston of the Clinic- 12 Sterrenberg RE Hanies 46
Hospital staff, attended the , 1945 
meeting of the Kentucky State
Medical Association in Lexington
last week.
Dr Outland was delegate from
the Calloway County Medical So_
ciety and took a prominent part in
the meeting uf the House of Dele-
gates.
Dr. Houston reported before the
Howie of Delegates as chairman Of
the committee on hospital stand-
ardization and served as a member
-of the advisory committee to the
director .of hospitals and mental
hygiene, And the committee on
medical economics. He was guest
30 Moore QB Verehick 56
34 Johns H Underwood 27
10 Bradley RH Covington 44
14 Ewing FR Gilbert 42
ficulty last season in trouncing
the Titans twice_26-13. and 26-6 -
the Breds realize they have a
tough ball game coming ef Sat-
urday. Sporting the beet record
of any Kentucky college team this
fall, Murrey is novas being "rated-
by most rating syetems as the beat. 
footballsquad /..fh the state, and
that _pesition, will be hard for
Stewart's boYs to uphold.
speaker at the president's break- Murraa** new president, Dr.
fast which honorpd Dr. Morris Ralph a H. Woods officially as-
Fishbein, sec-editor of the American
Medical Association,,
At the election of officers for
1946-47 Dr Houston was made vice/
_eumed his duties November 1 and
the Homecoming encounter will
Mark the first opportunity he will
have to see his Thoroughbreds in
president representing Westel'n. action since becoming chief exec-
Kentucky Dr E W. Jackson of utive. The' Student Organization,
Paducah was named president of




In celebration Of their first
Homecoming since 1942, Murray
State's powerful ThoroughbreAp.
will clash with the 'equally potent
Titans of Illinois Wesleyan, Bloom-
ington, Ill., here in Cutchin Sta-
dium Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 10, at 2 o'clock. This will be
the 13th time that Homecoming
has been observed at Murray State.
Several events will precede the
game On Friday at 10 a.m, the
homecoming chapel will be held.
Freshmen will be allowed to par-
ticipate in the events by building a
bonfire in front of Cutchin Stad-
iurn,_Friday, November 9, pt 7 si
The Vivace" Club -will -1761d its
annual breakfast at, the Hut at 8
am Saturday.
Parade at 10 a.m.
The homecoming parade will
form at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing in front of the John Wesley
Carr Healtb building At 10:30 the
parade will begin to make the cir-
cuit of the town Sixteen clubs, or-
ganizations, and groups of the cam-
pus have been asked to participate
di the parade by entering floats.
High school bands'from Murray,
Henderson, and Mayfield have
been invited by the Student Or-
ganization to march in the parade.




James "Pewee" Nanney. quar-
terback for the Thoroughbreds,
and a veteran of the Air Corps
With a rank of first lieutenant,
will have another booster Saturday
when he plays against the Illinois
Wesleyans. for he has a son, James
Sanford Nanney. born November
7 The Young man weighs 8 3-4
pounds. If his dad's predictions
come true, the youngster will be
quarteabacking on Murray State's
grid in 1963.
The termer Lieutenant Nanney,
is president of the "Vets Club", a
veteran's, prganization Ott the 'earn-






new building for the Presby-
terian' Church is under way by the
local members, according to the
Rev. Sam McKee, 'minister of the
local congregation He explained
that the actual building of the
structure would not begin until
next summer, but that the 825,003
necessary for the completion was
being raised, and that Thos W.
'Gardner. Nashville, was here draw-
ing the plans
, The project is to be the sanctnaty
and will be built as an addition. to
the present dructure located, on'N.
Sixteenth arid Main Streets.
presided , over by Scatbacle John-
ny Underwood, is making exten-
sive pfans for a parade, bonfire,
defies., and other accessories corn-
mod to "Homecoming" The Al-
umni Association has planned a
luncheon and a reception The Vls
vace Club will have a special
breakfast.
,All in all-it'll be a big day,
the students say
Mel Brewer. Titan Head Coach
Mel Breweia head coach for the
Titans, waS graduated from Illi-
nois State University where he
was at 'Otte time 'team football*
captain under Coach Bob Zuppke.
Brewer hails from Carbondale, Ill.
'Wesleyan University, a Metho-
dist college, was founded in 1850
It has an-enrollment of 45.3.• Team
colors are green and white. The
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Jela 'Crawford.s tin of Dr.
:and M. F E Crawford; is a eta-
dent in Ohio State ,Vniversity,
Miss, -Helene Hatcher was clef:-
. fraternity. Ocaobee 22 at. tbei-
Mrs. George Gatiin left Mondaybusiness meetaig o? the fall guar-
for Memphis where she will spendter.
•-• PII. Jdirl Ryan. tato was grad- some time
irated from .1%Surraa Slate in May.
1945. arrived Saturday. October
27. fie a 2-clay visit with his pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs JOhn-lt*tin of
Murray.. H. plans To b. in Mur-
ray .on Novernber 10 tor Horne-
t-et-nine
Mrs Ona Young. River Rouge. borough. Miss Sharberough will at-
, Mich, vi•Ited. Ner. -and Mr:- Gar- tend Horreceming at the college
nett Morris last week - This was this week-end. at. .
the .first vi,s11 here Strife 194,. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilmuntb and
Welter Nyalliams. natitn- of Cal- two daughters . of Hazel Park.
-1owa townoti the Tenneeseee River Mich . Mrs George ',Price. Mrs.
-aiata .ia• taaaalea-se .-Dal-aafa was Soren -Mitchell fitch;rdsoo. Clay.
visiting in the county last week. will arrive this week to be guests
Be vulted his parents, Mr and in the home of Mr. and Mrs, J.
Mrs. Burnett Williams. Route 3, B, Farris. and to attend home.
and Mr and Mrs. A. P.aV. Cook-a:Grains it murray state. November
and son. Rollie, S. Thu was the la,
first Visit here it, five years. •
Miss Treva Rogers. Frankfort
' Miss Laurene Wilson:. senior at ' High School. served as switch-
Murr Traannia School way se- 
spent the week-end with her .mo-
board_ operator in Guadalcanal
her Mrs, Vera- Rogera.
tiously injured Friday- November Bouganvilltie and a the Philippines
a -2, whalaala airat in the school bras --Mrs B'"'"*".14 114"6-a-f°rwaef4i- 'at Ifearears the- GoodeConduet medal.
came out of place and hit her leg Murray. enjoyed a homecoming of three battle stars and the Sharp-
_ _she stood  before the bus stop- her children iv .her Los Angeles
ped Is. not MO4.1W21 if the leg
was brokt:ii but she ha's' not re-
tueped ato school. •
Mrs •Elizabeth Taylor Scofield
- sold 10 lots on South Eleventh
steer:1_1e. jar. and Mrs. Luther MM 2-c. recently discharged: Mrs.
• Dunn reel:Only. • Zane Houston Vaughn. SPAR. and
Mrs Roy - Knight bought the JOhn.D. 'Houston. S 1-c. were .at
rope pIace on the corner of Sev- Kane. with their Mother.
enth and Poplar streets recently:,. John B Adams has return-
, -- -Stokes' bought - the - ga-ted-io,Camh Atterbiary. Ind. after
rage apartment on North Twelfth_ spending •4 7-day .furlough with
his fartily. Cpl, Adams returned
to the. States October 24. ale will
underlie) an apex:a:van beloee being
diszterged from the Army.
ter Mrs. Yewell- Harriaoh, . ' Mfas Elaaabeth Adams has return.'
- °math SharecserrOwett-444 Wed-led ta Wastetrtg . C. Be Ohio eftee
neadaye -night efese----bouteeille. feerreeda”--WWW--iler
- where he has aceepted a positian mother Mrs. Annie Adanas and
will...the Southern. Bell Telephone beather 'Cpl. John B. Adams who
Company retarned to the States October
Mrs T Wells of Leger. W 24. after serving 13 months over-
Vs . has returned le her !tome after ' seas
visiting with her sieier. Mn- Girt Lt. Mason D Edwards and. wife
ath Owen and :niece Mrs. Abda, and, baby :have .returned to their
Thompson , harm. in Cleveland. Q.. after spend-
' Mr and. Mrs latertir. J Wiser of r. ins two weeks with his pafents.
- -t -
Minn. En route home she visavai Mrs. Clopton. Miss Janice- t_pa,T-ption maintaineit here 1*.
relatives and friends in Kansas: Cloptim. Mrs James Dale Clopton, the Army Air Forces.
City, Mo.. and Jacksonvitle. 111 Miss Nell Crass. and Hays Parrish. S Sgt. Denham is a veteran of gg
Miss Jane Sexton, who teaches at have returned from • a trip to- months service in the Arany Mra
Bethel College. McKenzie. Tenn . Greensboro, N C . where they via-
will spend the week-et at home
tea 
president
 (if Kappa Delta pi atyd. attend H. mecoming at the
• __Street_ rapnth. .
Mrs. W W Cole and' !bother
spent - the. -week-oitd ain. Fulton.
• visiting in the home ef /let daugh-
ited Cpl James Dale Clopton who
is stationed there, and is expecting
overseas orders immediately. They
left here Friday night, and returned
Lynn Grove I ugh
School News
Tuesday morning, making the trip, progiam will be given here nestfour battle stars.
by way of the Smoky Mountains. - Tuerday afternoon at 1:45 withBrgemeraGeneral Arthur E. Ezra_
• Mrs. Celia Crawford the spectate%terbolok. commending general of
- Notice To Veterans ih SkAA13 declared:- There was a large crowd at Or.
•
In section 2. pa€,at 2 of this
paper there is a special. adver-
tisement from the U. S. Army
stating enlistment opportunities.
Welcome Home
Mies Marilya Mason left Satar-
dee." for Miami. Fla.. where she will
visit friends
Mist Marion Sherborough. a stu-
dent 1.1 the Art Institute in Chicago.
is stiOnding several days with her
parents. Mr and • Mrs. C. L. Sitar-
hotne recently when all four of her
children lire at home fie the
first time in four years They all
set:1.4d in military capacities S_Sgt
Charles Boyd Houston, and Buel.
LOU:A*111e were week-end guests of Mr. and ages 3. eat. Eawaras of
Mrs Wiser- mother - and sister. Hazel Lt Edwards sailed for
B B Wear and Mrs. Lana Italy in July.. 1.44. where he ape_
- -Firrteeireof --seeeea-- eleateti-on-inetteattefessietee -phine
aliss ROI. Farley wha recent _! connection with the 12th Air
ty under ft went a ofeeration at Vats- t Force for a short tame and then
derbin Hospital. is at _home _and .i..weeeeetrreto Burma where le wee
is very much - inapreved stationed with the 10th Air Farce
• Miss Rath Sexton has returned urea the .nemy was. subdued.
hair& eller receiving treatment at From Burma he went to China
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. aid was with the 14th Air Force
until August. 1945. when he a.. cti
permitted to return harm.
Mns Rumell Phillips. Mrs. Wil-
lard Ellison. Mimes Billie Jean
Weldon and Betty Jean Wynn. Mr
and Pare William Holder of Nash-
s-tile will spend the week-cud in
Murray and Mayfield and attend
the Hamecoming festivities.
Pet Ed Faank Kirk has returned
ti Fort Henning. Ga . follawing a
furlotegr. spent teeth his family in.
Murray.
Pfc .end Mrs. sliver Hood of
Louisville will be. the week-end
• ALL _and. MrA..jLHiat.
and will attend Homecoming.
Mr. and Mrs. .Ed Fillet-etc spent
•.e, week ..rid in . Memphis the
...lies!, of-Mr and Mrs B. D Hall
- aid Mr and Mrs. J E Diuguad.
Mr and Mrs Nig Myers of Mem-,








This Moment Will Never Return . . .
Preserve It In a Christmas - Portrait
Gift
el
Children grow up; all of us change as the years
pass by. The mere memory of NOW is never ade-
quate in future nostalgic interludes. Have a beau-
Wild, life-like photograph taken now. It's the
nicest Christmas gift you could give to those who
love you.
•
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOULD
BE MADE, BY DECEMBER 1
Love's Studio
503 POPLAR STREET PlIONL 92-i
T-S Charles Cleo Grogan, who has
been Set\ ing with the Field Ar-
titlery, Communication division it.
the South Pacific Americal Divis-
ion. since October 1912. arrived
here November 2, and is at home
with his parents. Mr. eirid Mrs. B
D. Grogan, Murray Rlaute 5. T-5
Grogan: a graduate of - Concord
shooter's medal. His brother. S-Sgt
Bobbie R. 'Grogan. has been in
service since June 1942. and is with
the Air Service Command. -
•
Ryan King. S 2-c. is at -home
after being -discharged at Nash-
ville 'October 25. He was drafted
from. hire . Feb. 21, 1944. and
sensed' in the Navy, being station-
ed at Great Lakes. And 'Hastings;
Nebraska-in the zernmunitaan de-
pot a greater part of his time in
service He and Mrs. King and
their children are residmg .telo-
porary- in hfcKenaie. Tenn., but
plan to return to Murray. He
owns -the -King's BUS Company
here.. . .
Pvt. linsert lbrainit is bOttie itair
12 days frern Ft. MKaellan.- Ala..
where he has just finished his base-
ic training: ;Wet Brandon is the
son of Mr. .a Mrs. Tilmon Bran-
don. Route 5. , Murray. and .was
drafted from thie county May 31.
1945
Lt. James ' Riley Nary.
"Jurtmlea to hortiaollea, arrived
from a 17 months service ,in the
South Pacific where he served with
the-Navy-a 41e -has- a furlough- until
December 12, and will then go to
Key West a Fla. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, and is
ma.rried to Mrs Ruth Fulton Bailey.
They have two children.
Meat. Charles B. linastata is dis-
charged after four and one_half
years in the Army His military
duties were lard aside October 6 in.
California after spending three and
one-half years as- supply clerk at,
Fort Knox. and me year- on Call-
forma. Re was in Murray this
week visiting friends and relatives
be-fore returning to -Loa Angeles,
Calif. where he will join the city
police force, his old ea) before gb-
ir.g into the service
Elbert . C. Sieffey. G M. 3-c. hus-
band ,,f Mrs Bus-tin. Milton Stef-
fey. has received this discharge
rom the. TfaTT-aTier m7ths in
the service and 26 months of sea
duty. most of !he tura is, -the Pa-
cific_ Mr St -hey is a ruaiye of
Arkansas Mr arid. Mr- Stelfey
writ make their home in Murray.
Tristan E. Turner. a 2-e. Route
I.- received his dischaege from the
Navy At Great LIME'S'. November 3
• Melvin Yourna, son of Mrs Omie
YOUTIE. James Gragett. sari of Mt
and Mrs Chatrlewi, Genge41. and
Pat !Wawa, husband of Mrs Mare. # 
er Hroan, all, from the Hu,-k-
-. 
r
Grove community_ were dis-
, arged recently and are at4 ine
SANTA ,ANA, Lee
R Denham.. son of Mrs Ce
11... formerly of Murray. Ky .
aorebly dischari -tr.t f..
Forces He served in England with- :This week eorriple4tes t h re e
the 8th AF as a 11-24 gunner, months of our school year and
The AAF has awarded him theterPine is PeePaillig 
for., 
their
An- Medal with (out clusters and silt--We -`1Catnin''t"'sa
Secondandalhird Grade chapel-the European theattr ribbon. with
lIalVwettri Carnival last Wednes--*The fact that a man .ha,- served
c,.-y night. Many prizes weer givenhonorably with AAF marks him
ay and an" enjoyable evening
s...s spent by thee:- present.
Mrs. Martha • Ellis,' home . eco-
iernies teecher. was ill Tuesday
end Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch anigatvictorious Army Air Forces."
Before entering tho service Den- if.r place.
Vailicats Winham was a student.
Rex Tabors has received his dis- Two basletball gull,..\ were play-
.-i is horne after neuni Ie I Faxan Friday night. Non -m-
a • ,erviste an, the Navy. thee 2. Lynn Grove was victorious
Pic. John Ed Scott ,arrived home in both games The lineups and
early Monday moaning after real scores are as follows:
ceivuig his discharge Sunday at I L. Grove -63 Pos. Faxon MI
Camp Atterbury.'He is 1i:tolling filMaTiMeReynolde 19 F R. Colson
end enjoying"seeieng Murray again. HOward 10 F 0. Colson 9
He a-ears five battle stars. the Vic- Pogue 17 C . Chaney 3
tory Ribbon. Good Conduct medal., Crouch 5 G , ,Thompaon 10
the. ET'O.Ribbart, and the Unit Cl- G. Miller 6 G .Dowdy 6
anion award He was draft.ai from Substitutions: Lynn' 'Grove . Bat-
telle county Cecpeber-1942e Tica11ckeetflaerwareh3i -a. rtr-4:-K.Mtlei
three days'. sprving exactly Alive& a Hughes. Smotineman, Faxon
Cuaningharril..
among the cream of the crop. We
think many of tamorraWs leaders
will spying from the outstanding
young men who have made up the
years. and was ovetseas two and
one-half Years. He is the son of Lynn led at the quint-era by
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott scares of 16-0. 31-16. 50-20, and 6,1-
Pfc. Thomas Fenton Carraway, • 29.
son of Mr. and Mrs Ocus, Carra- In the second team love Lynn
way, has received his ditcharge and Grove topped Faxon 39-167 .
with his wife have been guests in New Concord will be here Friday
the home of his parents. Pfc. Car. night. November 9: to play two
TaWay wcu in the service • three games. The B -game- will btgin
years and ten months and sent XI promptly at 7 o'clock. Hardin will
months in the Aleutiain He
Wears the Asiatic Partite ribbon
with two stars; the Pee-Pearl Har-
bor and Good' Conduct medals.
• Sate Flayil Glass, .on Of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom "Glass of Murray Route
1. - arrived at. the home
play here „on' . Friday _night. No-
vi-tuber 16: - • • - -
-Two of the high school boys took
L-attle to the- Beef Cattle Show
Monday. Canall Martio„...Boge&
a•nior. entered .  7, calves and got ,
elle first prize. tiarea second prize's;
parents Wednesday-manning after three third prises. arid one fifth
(drat' Yeats with 7-the US.. Army. Prize- Glenn. .Crawford, .1
Glas, vent 114.-i years .in gen, entered two calves-and gat °Fie
Lend. he wears the Good Conducti second prize and en4 fourth prize.
rand -ro • r.isitons. . • The P.T A. will hold its regular
H. B. natirT. Jr., is home_ meeting next Weelneaday. Nun-em-
for :1 few dyli .fuelough.. ar- ber 14. and plans will by mid-
rived in Fa*ori". Wednesday morn- Fr Dad's Night on Nov. 21.
mg. Ness mber 7. .
i.e Moore, son of Mrs. Maud.,
Moore, and the late Charlie Moore
formerly' of Murray. now of De-
troit. Mich. rwtts honarably die-
charged ' from the US. Armed
Forced on October 27. 1945. from
Camp Shelby.---adiese- Jon plans teyi
enter college in Detroit.
IDitton MsC.lflen, aeterian - Of 4
many manths .itt the European
Theater, and wearer. of the Pur-
pie Heart is at hard... and has an
honorable diecharge His wife and
little baby havi been meking their
bowie with his Aster. Mee MIS
Hurt and l'i-rOv while he was in
the service
14-tigt. Tom K. Wear, son of Mr.
and. Idst.--Bort Wear. 211 North
Fifth street. arrived • in Mairray
Wednesday Sgt. Wear wit
honorably discharged from the
U.S.' Army Kir Corps at the Camp.
Knox Separatism Center this wei-le
He has teen in the service three
years andeeight month.t. and .1) iit
al5PrOldrnattly two and a-half ye.ars-
OVr-rt+CZIS VI Nardi Africa and I,
S-Sgt. Wear wears the Menlo:
wile Two Hi out?, Stars. Vietory
ribbon and Good Conduct .ribbon.
8-Nit. G. W. Fateghn. radio opera-
tor in the 9th Air Force, and over-
seas 29 months, is at home with a
chscharge. He was drafted tram
this county June M. 1941. He hag
nine battle Mars. the Good-Conduct
Medal, Before Pearl Harbor Rib-
bon, ,ind Presidential Unlit Cir.,'!o














"Mir. Alois" To Be Creamed
"Miss• Almo" will be crowned
Friday niglit, November 9. at 7
o'clock by Cap( bale Parker. .
The beautiful loving 'cup will be
presented by Watson.
This will be one of the best
school events of the year. Every
body is cordially invited.
We also want to thank .ev,ryonis
that eontribured or Worked so
faithfully- to make the contest a
succe.-s.
Almo" Warriors will play the
Faxon Coyotes immediaVy follow-
hag tI. crowning of the queen.
Our basketball team - was do-
featea by the Hazel Lions Friday
night.
The Haranyeen program, spoh-
:Jared by the Juniar class. was
enjoyed by all.
The 'first .sebbncl. and third
grades presented a very enjoyable
Halloween program in chapel last
Wednesday.
Mr. Milton Walston, our agricul
ture teacher, is improving from
an ,perafion for tippendicitis. We
hope he soon be able to come
Meek- dry sietimea. - - - -
Jere s Herndon, a freshinaa
also bean out, of school for the past
three weeks on account .if a---ap-
pendicitis eux:ratron,
" We want to thank Supt. Lassiter
and the Board of Education for
our new well.
The Senior class, sponsored by
Mr. Watson, is ' planning to give
a negro ministral November ,28.
There will be plenty of thrills.
fun. and music.
A large group of our students
went to Murray College last Tues-
day to ,rehearse for the Calloway-
Gounty Chorus. The program Fill
be given Sunday afternobn.
vetnber 18. at 3:00 at .thelk-olleg,
'the Community Club held its
xenular meeting October 26.: litra
What Iowa. gave-a-aeery 'Interesting
talk' on hi alth. The club. mini-
bets are planning terdo sorne Red
Cross sewing soon.




The Ceiling Prices on the fol-
lowing have been announced by
The Office of Price Attirninistra
lion:
EGGS
Retailer's buying price for
current receipt eggs ... 45r dot
(Through Dec. 12. 19451
Retailer's' maximum selling




Broil,rs or Fryer. _ . 38c lb.
Hen.: _ _ 32c lb.
Full Dressed --
Broilers tIr Fryers . tile lb.
• Hens . - - . 50e lb.
Wholesale
Sold live--
Broilers.,and Fryers 30.8i• lb.
Hens  264 lb.
Full dreased-
Broil:rs and Fryers. _... 49.8c lb.
The L-eitier
Congratulates
Attorney and Mts. Racitard
Vaughn, San Diego, Calif.. have a
baby , girl, born October 25. The
}Mother is the former Miss Zane '
Houston, and has many friends whp.
will be interested to learn of the
new arrval in the Vaue-hn home.





tinder 13 lbs. _
13 Itisalo 16le
ltae. lbs. lid ever
Wholesale
Full Dressed-
' Under 13 lbs  51.1c lb.
13 to 16ta lbs.  50.1c lb.
16as lbs 'and ewes  49.5c lb.
Sell! Swap! Rent My!' Via The






MRS. MELO PASCHALL, who former-
ly operated a station-at Hazel, will
be isn charge of the cream
station at
TOLLEY'S FOOD MARKET
NEWLY DECORATED- COURTEOUS SERVICE
OPEN. THIS SATURDAY
October 20
and every SATURDAY and WEDNESNAY
thereafter
Formerly operated by PAUL GARGUS
Tobacco Growers
.
In as much as.some• erroneous tatklias been circulated that the Murray
tobacco market would not ha-Ye- AIR .CURED buyers, we are fully aware
4that you will be pleased to learn that such talk is absolutely UNTRUE. In
fact we have definite promise that more Air Cured buyers will still enter our
market than has ever entered the western market.
We know that you will be interested to learn that representatives of all
the Murray_ auction Hoot's met with the air cured buyers in/Franklin, Ky.: on
Monday, November 5th, at which time all of said buyers DEFINITELY
promised they would enter the Murray market to buy this type tobacco.
It is now expected that the AIR CURED market will open in Murray
sometime in the last days of this month, and in view of this we suggest that,
if possible, you have your tobacco ready for the opening sale since early
marketing is usually most profitable.
The Association Headquarters is located in Murray, as you know, and
.will be in position to make advances on air cured as well as dank fired to-
bacco, should any grades fail to sell above the advance schedule.
We have six. roomy, well arranged warehouses in which to handle your-
tobacco in the most.'mderly and beneficial manner, and in a manner which--
will also fPeatly accommodate the buying interest.
1.
If yoit'clesire to use our well eqUipped warehouse facilities in' -6 more
speedy preparation of your tobacco for-the market, We wish to extend to
you the full use of .them. Let Us help you to help yourself in the proper prep-
aration and profitable disposal of both your AIR CURED and DARK
FIRED tobacco.
Murray .tobacco market• lead's in highest prices.
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
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1 :MRS. R. A. MYERS1,, 
-,
BEAUTY SHOP




Mrs. Clyde Jones honored her
daughter, Rosemary. with a birth-
day party November 1. The guests
were invited into the living room
=Thy Misses Loretta Tucker and
Louise Jones, where they register_
ed with Miss Linda Foe Jackson.
The presents were placed on the
dining table, and the birthday cake
was the center-table decoration.
Games were flayed. and Rose-
mary made her birthday wish, then
blew out the seven lighted can-
dles on the cake.
After opening the gifts the guests
were ushered into the recreation
room in the basement where Ma-
rie Walston, Mrs. Ivan Rudolph
and Mrs. Wesley Fulton assisted
the hostes9 in serving refreshments
to the following:







Louise Jones, Loretta Dale Tucker?.
Charles H. Walston, Max Farris,
Edwina Kirk, Fidelia Austin, Eddie
Whitnell, Carolyn Sue Fulton, John
Dean and Jerry Turn Shroat, Billie
Weaver, June, Judy and Olivia
Barnett, and Rosemary Jones.
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
A household shower was given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Tomas
Fenton Carraway on October 26 at
the home of -his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Carraway. Thomas Fen-
ton has recently 'been discharged
from the Army. Those present
were:
Mrs. Odie Falwell, Mrs. Treva
Falwell, David Falwell, Mrs. Clyde
Phelps. Mrs. Lola Hale, Mrs. Effie
Holland Mrs. Octa Guerin, Mrs.
Lovie Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Harris. Thomas Larry Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Steele, Miss
Marceline Steele, Jerry Lee Steele,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Owen, Mrs.
C. 0. Brandon. Mrs. James Bran-
don. Miss Caroline Brandon, Ben
Carraway, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bur-
ton, Miss Dona Morris. Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Carraway, Mrs. Tiley
McClain, Mrs. Frosie Howlett, Miss,
Olus Hale, Mrs. 0. B. Guerin, Mrs.
Betty Colson, Mrs. Zula Walker.
Miss Judith Anne Walker, Mrs.
Billie Wells, Mrs. Mary Willough-
by, Mr.rand Mr's. Almon Willough-
by, Mrs. Clay Wells, Hugh Cerra-
way, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Falwell,
Mrs. Lloyd Houston.
Those who sent gifts were Mrs.
Marelle Wells, Mrs. Allene Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Futrell,
Miss Jeanene Futrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Beauron Mina, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Byers, Mr and Mrs. Herman Hol-
land, Miss Myrtlene Holland, Mrs.
Iva Morris, Mrs. Wilburn Adams,
and Mrs. Euell Hale, Mrs.Mr
GOOD NEWS!
SHOES ARE NO LONGER
RATIONED
But it still pays to buy
QUALITY SHOES
You can be sure of quality in these
nationally known brands
• ROBLEE Shoes for Men
• NATURALIZER Shoes for Women





106 South Fifth Street Phone 106-W Murray
••••••••••••IS
Roxie Holland, Mrs. Noble Dick,
Mrs. Alice Lee, Dr. and Mrs. L. D.
Hale, Mrs. Otie Elkins, -Mrs. Hattie
Ragsdale, Pfc. and Mrs. Franklin
Wells, Mrs. Lucy Tutt, Mrs. Rob-
ert Parker, Miss Bernice Carraway,
Pfc. and Mrs. Reuben Donelson,




VOWS SAID IS,OVEMBER 5
Miss Dotty Rue Parish and Pvt.
Arlie Don Hodges were united in.
marriage November 5 in a pretty
ceremony. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Parish,
Kirksey. Private Hodges is in
training at Fort Belvoir, Va. The
friends of the young couple wish
for them a happy life.
• • • • • •
BARNETT-TUTT WEDDING
vpws SAID
The marriage of Miss Mildred
Barnett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Barnett, and Carlos Odell
Tutt, son of Mrs. Gertie Tutt. was
quietly solemnized Saturday after-
noon, October 27, at Mayfield.
Rev. Everett Gills read .the mar-
riage vows. The only attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lassi-
ter.
The bride wore a navy blue suit
with white accessories. Her shoul-
der corsage was of white carna-
tions. Mrs. Lassiter wore a two-
piece suit of light blue with navy
accesspries.
Mrs. Tutt, a graduate of Fdxon
High School. was working at the
Murray Hosiery Mill at the time
of her -marriage.
Mr. Tutt recently received an
honorable discharge from the Unit-
ed States Army after spending three
years in service 'seven months be-
ing overseas. After being wound_
ed November 26, 1944. he was ship-
ped back to the United States and
received treatment at Thayer Gen-
ral licispital. and Lawson General
Hospital for left arm And both leg
wounds.
The happy couple will make their
home at the benne of the groom',
mother near Murray.
• • • • •
GARDEN CLUB HAS
FALL PLANTING
-The Garden Club met at the club
house Thursda,yc afternoon for a
fall planting on the grounds. Mem-
bers donated shill* and bulbs, and
the afternoon waMM-• nt in•pianting
them for the beautification of the
landscape The committee in charge
was composed of Mesdames H. C.
Corn. Carmon Graham, J. T. Wallis,
Harold Broach, and J. B. Farris.
In the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. .J. B. • Farris. vice chairman,
conducted a short business session.
Dainty refreshments carrying out
the Hallowe'en motif were -served
by the hostesses. Mesdames W. H.
Brooks, C. A. Hale, Clifford Melu-




World Wide Community Day was
observed with a most worthwhile
program on last Friday afternoon
at the First Christian Church
The program as announced in
last week's paper, with.11iko. R. L.
Wade, Mrs. G. T. Hicks, and Miss
Ella Weihing as speakers, was a
very interesting -one.
A social hour followed during
which refreshments were served in





CAN &AKE AT A
momr/vr.'s NOT/CE
,glicA fro wariast-Acting FLEISCHMANN'S
vv. Gets to Work in Minutes!
• Fast Rising Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is here' IF YOU BAKE AT HOME -
you'll cheer this quick-acting baking
discovery that stays full-strength, po-
tent for weeks on your pantry shelf ...
lets you turn out delicious bread quick-
ly—at a moment's notice.
No morek being "caught shOrt" on
baking day without yeast in the house




. . . no spoiled dough because yeast
weakened before you could use it. With
Fleischmsnn's Fast Rising, you can
start baking any time—finish baking in
"jig time.- Just dissolve according to
directions on the package—in a few
minutes its ready for action.
Get Fast Rising Fleiarhmannli Dry





Girl' Scout mothers with Mrs.
J. J. Dorman as chairman, will
have a planning meeting at the
home of Mrs. Geo. Hart at 7:45
p.m.
Friday. November 9
The West Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the Training
School at 2 p.m.
Saturday. November 10
The Chaminade Music Club will
meet with Joyce Russell at the Dis-
ciple Center at 7:30 p.m.
Homecoming Day at Murray
State College. VivAce Club
breakfast at The - Hut at 8 a.m.;
luncheon at the Training School
11:45 afri..:lootball game at 2 p.m.,
follmved,by reception at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods:
homecoming danee at 9 p.m. in
Carr Health Building.
Monday,..November 12
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the W.S.C.S. will meet at 7:30 p.m:
at the .home of Misses Ruth and
Frances Sexton_ Mrs. Wilbert
Outland will be the leader.
Tuesday, November 13
. The November meeting of the
A.A.U.W. will be held at Swann
Dormitory at 7:30 prri. Judge Joe
L. Price, circuit judge of Padu-
cah, will be the speaker., his sub-
ject, "The . State Constitution_'
What Shall We Do About It?"
The second session of the Mis-
sion Study Class of the W.S.C.S.
on the subject, "Families In a New
World Order", with Mrs. J. W.
Carr as teacher, will be held' at
2:30 p.m. at the First Mettldist
Church'.
Wednesday, Nov. 14
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home di
Mrs. Mayme Randolph.
• Thursday. November IS
The regular 'meeting of the
Home .Department of the'. Woman's
Club 'will be held at 3 p.m. at the
club house. Mrs. G. T. Hicks will
be the guest speaker.




The North Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Society met at the church
for the October meeting with '13
members and three visitors present.
The theme of the program was
Stewardship Service. *firs. Preston
Boyd. leader, read the sctipture les-
son. Prayer was offered by Bro.
Smith. Mrs. John Ed Waldrop gave
the devotional.
"Some of the Opportunities Pre-
sented to the Youth of Tomorrow"
was given by the pastor. Mrs. Nix
Crawford talked on "We Are Not
Our Own.", Mrs. Toy Jones talked
on "We Own-Not What We Have,"
The next meeting will be at Use
home of Mrs: Jesse Wallis Novem_
ber 10. at 10 o'clock.
• • • • •
MONTGOMERY-ANDERSON
WEDDING AN EVENT OF OCT 20
Miss Ruth Anderson. daughter of
S. E. Anderson of South Pittsburg.
Tenn., became the bride of Charles
S. Montgomery. the son of J. W.
Montgomery, New Concord. on Oc-
tober 20, in a ceremony at Scales
Chapel of the West End Methodist
Church. Nashville, Tenn.
The bride was attended by her
sister Miss Martha Anderson. of
Nashville, Tenn., and Paul Mont-
gomery of Paris, Tenn., attended
his brother as best man. Only mem-
bers of the families and close
friends attended the wedding.
The bride will continue in her
position as a teacher at the Fair-
view school, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Montgomery is employed by the
Tennessee Eastman Corporation in
the personnel department. They
are making their home in Oak
Ridge.
Mr. Montgomery ie well known
here where he was employed with
the TVA. He is a gricluate of Mur-
ray State College.
EAST SIDE CLUB MENTS
WITH MRS. CLIFFORD SMITH -
The Eastside Homemakers Club
met with Mrs, Clifford Smith Oc-
tober 25.
The meeting was called to order
by the president,. Mrs. Fred Hale
gave the devoliofial.
Plans were made to help serve
the USO on Navy Day. Plans were
also made to serve the alumni din-
ner at the Training School Ng--
vember 10.
An instructive lesson on "Flat
Renovatiori4 was given by Mrs.
ih'ildy Cope.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to 13 members.
The November meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Hillard
Rogers November 29 at 2 p.m.
• • • • •
MRS. WALTER STEELY AND ED
ALTON HONORED WITH
BIRTHDAY DINNER
gA surprise birthday dinner was
given. for Mrs. Walter Steely and
Ed Alton Sunday, November 4, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ed Al-.
ton.
Those present for the occasion
included Mr. and . Mrs. Lon
White, Mr.. and Mrs. Walter Steely,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Steely and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Blalock and children, 41r. and
Mrs. E. H. Lax Jr., Mrs. Eureta
llerning, Mrs. Euna Watts, Miss
Quava Lawrence, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Alton and children
• • • • •
U.S.C.S. BEGINS • MISSION
STUDY PROGRAM
The Mission Study Class of the
US.C.S. held the first session Tues-
day morning at the First Methodist
Church. The subject of the entire
course is "Families in a New World
Order,...1-and Mrs. J. W. Carr is the.
leader.
Miss Alice Waters conducted a
beautiful 'devotional' ..service in
which. Mrs. Gingles Waltis furnish-
ed the'music. A general discussion
by the' class concerned the prob-
lem i and needs of families both na-
tional and international.
Mrs 0. J. Jennings gave a re-
port on the work -of the UNRRA in
world rehabilitation. Mrs 0. M
Corbin led a well prepared panel
discussion on the returning service
personnel with Mesdames F. E
Crawford. G. C. Ashcraft, Albert
Lassiter and Leone Utterback tak-
ing part. Jack Wolfe. a GI student
at Murray State, made suggestions
in a brief talk on what the church
can do for the returning per-
sonnel _
The next seiilon of the studf
class • will be on Tuesday after-
noon, November 13, at 2:30 o'clock
at the church.
Following lunch the general ses-
sion of the U.S.0 S. was held with
the president, Mrs. C. L. Vaughn
presiding. Mrs. Carter Whitnell led
the devotional. Mrs. E. A. Tucker
introduced the guest speaker. Miss
Ella Weihint who spoke most in-
terestingly on "The Techniques of
Good Will"
The meeting closed with the
Lord's prayer repeated in unison.
DR. LOWRY SPEAKS
I AT DELTA MEETING
Dr. C S. Lowry was the speaker
at the regular meeting of the Del-
ta Department of the Woman's
Club which was held. Tuesday ev-
ening at the club house. Dr. Low-
ry's discussion dealt with the labor
question, and he presented points
from both the management- and
labor sides of the problem:
Miss Oneida Wear, chairman,
dispensed with routine business
preceding the program,
Dainty refreshments were served
. by the hostesses. Mrs. A. B. Aus-
tin, Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Miss I.ula





UN new rolleeflon of
CHEN YU







Yes, the whole collection
of Chen Yil's.liigh4ashion t'originals % Int/
nails an lips—clime in ...
see them today!
I. U.S. A.
MISS DOROTHY LOUISE WILSON
IS WED TO HAROLD GEORGE
GROGAN, U. S. NAVY
Miss Dorothy Louise Wilson and
Harold George Grogan, Coxswain,
U.S. Navy, were married in a quiet
ceremony at the home of Rev. Har-
old Watson at 2:00 in the after-
noon of OZtober 23, 1945.
The bride wore a street dress of
winter white gabardine with brown
velvet trim', and brown accessories.
Pinned to her shoulder was a cor-
sage of talisman roses. She was
attended by Miss Sybil Simmons
who wore a street dress of black
and rose crepe with black acces-
sories and a shoulder corsage of
gardenias.
The groom was attended by John
W. Farmer.
Mrs: Grogan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Wilson of New
Providence. She was graduated
from Hazel High Schhol and for
the past two years has been em-
ployed by the Agricultural Con-
servation Association, Murray.
Mr. Grogan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Grogan of Hazel. He
graduated from Hazel High School
and was inducted into service in
April. 1943. After receiving train-
ing at Great Lakes, Ill., he was
assigned to the USS WHARTON
which was operating in the Pacific.
After 16 months aboard the
WHARTON he was transferred to
'the USS ELDORADO Also in - the
Pacific. Mr. Grogan wears the
Asiatic-Pacific campaign ribbon
with two battle stars. Atter his
leave here he reports to Nash:
villa, Tann. for,-reassignment.
Immediately following the cell"
ntony Mr. and Mrs. Grogan left for





A farewell party was given Sat:
urday night,. November 3, for J.
C. Armstrong,. who reported for
induction -into the armed forces- on
Monday, November 5. Gaim'es and
refreshments wet*, enjoyed by the
follmying persons in the' home' of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barnes:
Ralph Boyd, L. D. Warren. E. E.
Billington, Franklin Towery. James
Hughes, Robert E. Orr, Hubert
Barnes, Liirue Guthrie, Bonnie Sue
Hall. Ruth Spann. Willie Orr, Bob-
bie Adams, Lurline Orr, and
Harue Arrnstrang.
J. C. Armstrong.. is ,the son of
Mr. and furs.' Connie Armstrong.
Sixteenth street, Murrty, and ,he
was formerly employed at Wallis
Drug Store.
PTA MEETS AT HIGH SCHOOL
The PTA met Wednesday after-
noon at the High School with the
president. Mrs. Nix Crawford, pre-
siding. During the business ses-
sion five dollar checks were pre-
sented Miss Kathleen Patterson's
first grade and the twelfth grade.
sponsored by W. B. Moser, for hav-
ing the largest percentage of pa-
rents who are members of the
PTA. Mrs. A. B. Austin gave a
report on the district meeting held
recently at gaze!.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Noel Melugin, Ted Barnett and
Jerry Williams entertained with
two trumpet duets, Schubert'S
-Serenade" and "Dark Eyes." Clegg
Austin's clarinet numbers were
"Bugle Call" and "Girl of My
-Dreamt." Musical numbers were
• !• • r -1 ion of Miss Mary
I Elizabeth Roberts. Expression.
pupils of Mrs. Will FL Whitnel
presented several numbers. Musi-
cal readings. "Antiques" by Betty
Jo Williams, and "Lifs Mirror" by
Wanda Diuguid, were enjoyed. A
dialogue, -Who's Afraid?", was by
Betty Sue Hutson and zetta
The concluding number was a
musical reading, "A Mortifying
Mistake," by Joanne Loae, Miss
Lula ciayton Beale was accompa-
nist for the musical readings.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the mothers
of Misses Margaret Graves' and
Kathleen Patterson's first grades.
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn presided at
the tea service,
PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION
MEETS WITH MISS FRYE
The Woman's Association of the
allarst- Piesibyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Bernice Frye with eleven'Miss
present.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
T. G. Rogers. Mrs. D. F. McCon-
nell had charge of the program
which was a round table discussion
on "World. Wide Citizenship."
During the social hour the hos-
tess served delicious refreshments
to members and one guest, Mrs.
Arthur Yoder.
Chesterfields
Again.. . . fashion's Pet Casual!
S32.50
he Melton coat . . an all-wool fabric so desira-
ble and becoming that it Is morn by particular %%o-
men everymherig . . . roomy pockets with fabric
flaps ... deep revers ... velvet collar trimmed . . .
raglan sleeves a sane, sensible, truly attractive
coat for all-purpose wear.
Littleton's
FOOTBALL FLATTERY
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Hazel High School Coronation Scene Friday Night, November 2
Miss Jane W ikon. as Miss Hazel High School. and
lithe Miss Joan .Kea as Junior Miss Hazel were crooned
in a beautiful ceremony before a cross ded audience
Undo night. ohen Slearbrotigh presented the
honored crown. in a program that preceded the basket-
ball game betueeri the Hazel Lions and Almo War-
riors. -rho coronation event is an annual program, and
each ”.1r draus larger (-roods.
_ Reading from the left to right, front row-baaketbaU
(teams Denham .toe Outland. Pat Paseha./1„ co-
captain; Paul Grogan. captain: Holmes Dann, George
Freeman. Ellis Mays. Paul Bray, Bobby Lassiter, Ker-
nea- Bailey, 'acre in the group but failed to get in the
picatre,. -
At the piano-Mrs. Olivine Eroin.
Front rest on stage-Butch White, Judith Morton.
Jerry Jetties: kneeling by' throne-Jane Moore Jones. Sue
Mirabelli Richard Sanwa. Rebecca Guthrie. Keith Hill,
Joe Scarbrough. Buford Hurt, principal
Johnson Appli.Ince Co. Is Displaying L. Snow Comes Home
Second row on liege-Billie Grey Hurt, Anna Lou
Steelas Rob Roy Erwin. Shirley Sue Scarbrough.
Queens-Joan Key: Junior Miss Hazel; and Jane
Wilson. senior Miss BIM; Fay Nell Craig, Bob Thom-
as, Zane Alin Jones, Jimmy Freeman. Ann Marshall. Paul
Max Wilson: and Clyde Scarbrough. AS he crowns Senior
Miss Hazel. .
The story of the above program still fotmd de.
tail .on page 6, section 2. • •
Happy Birthday! Girl. Scout Troop
• 
After 34 Years Absence LONDON. Nov, 7-Winston Chur-
First New Postwar Prigidaire Models Observe National- eXpreisted toheictions- today
THURISIM-Y-g.-NOVEMBER 8, 1945
Ring 14and under 2 years: First, Smith
BrOthent; gerund, Smith Brothers; Baby Beef Steer, under 12
deaux. Los Angeles, Calif. Attrac- 
Brothers.
third. Wallis' Earths, fourth, Smith months: First, C. C. Roberts; sec-
ties bouquets of flowers from° Mrs.1 • 
Ring 6 
' ' ond, Dale Todd; third. Allbritien &
Dig out the autumn shades made 
Hendon.
cut, the house. Mrs. barber Mc- 
Hale; second, Glen Crawford; First. Dale Todd, Faxon 4-H Glob;
Ring 15
J. D. Sexton's flower garden carry- Feinale--Any breed over 2 yeasi
' colorful displays of color through- 
I.and under 3 years: Pirst. -Delbert Baby Beef _4-H alit! F.F.A.:
Elrath and Miss Lula Clayton 
third. Carrot M. Rogers; fourth. second, Dale Todd, Faxon 4-H
Beale played piano selections that 
Olen brawflard; fifth. •Allbritten & Club; third. Jackie Geurin. Fax-
Hendon.
were enjoyed by those present. - 
- , on 4-H Club; fourth,' Lochie Fay
Corsages were presented the tw 
*Int 7 Hart. Training School 4-H Club;
honorees. 
Female Any breed over 3 years: fifth. Dale Todd. Faxon 4-H Club;
The lace-laid table was centered°
. 
First. Smith Brotters; second, Del- sixth, Girrol Rogers, Lynn Croy,-
with a low container of white nn:sl 
bert Hale: third. Delbert Hale: ETA.
fourth, Wallis Farms; fifth, Smith
yellow mums flanked with the sit- 
Ring 16
vor holders with the tall _yellow 
Brothers. Baby Beef Heifer. - under 12
tapers. Mrs. E J. Beale presidad at 
Junior Champion Female _ Smith months: First, Allbritten & Hen-,
the :doer aervice assisted by Mills 
Brothers.
Senior Champion Ft-mate - Smith doh; third, Carrot M. Rogers; fourth
. • dom second, Alihritten & Hell-
Alibi-Men & Hendon; fifth, All-Brothera
Ring 13
Fat Heifer: First. Jaakie Geirrin;
second, Lochie Fay Hart; third,
Allbritten & Hendon; . fourth,
Smith Brothers.
MRS. M. D. HOLTON, MRS. BEN
COOPER. MRS. D. F. McCONNELL
ENTERTAIN FOR GUEST
Mrs. M. D. Holton, Mrs. Ben T.
Cooper and Mrs. D. F. McConnell
were "at home- ter an informal tea
honoring Miss Reamey Hamlin.
Danville, Va.. 'and Mrs. Jean Bor-
Lula Clayton Beale. Cakes iced to
yellow, and nuis were sarvods
Approximately 40 or 50 attended
between the hours of 4 and 6.
• • • . •
MOZART MUSIC CLUB MEETS
WITH FRANCES LEE FA1EMER
The Mozart Music Club. met Sat-
urday afterrion at the home of
Francss Gee Farmer. Following a
.program of piano selections, play-
ed by the members, and games, re-
freshments were served by the
hostess' moth.r, Mrs. Roy Farmer,
assisted by Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant
and Mrs. T. C. Doran.
Those present were Fidelia Aus-
tin. Betty Bondurant. Sahel!. Glaa-
gow, Beverly Whites Margaret Sue
Atkins. Banda Broach, Suzanne
Nut. Jeanette Jetton, Betty Claire
Russell, Carolyn Reeves. ..Bob Bill-
ington, William Thos. Jeffrey, Don
Overbey. Tommie Doran, and Fran-
ces Lee Farmer.
-
1 On Giving Russia
Secret of Bomb
Mute-Bill Frowns
Jul:Loan Appl:aSee Co. iota!, been released for sale to the' pub-
. ..Fr ..,cLare. deakiaoso_assoaso„,.. Iwo; lie_ The refrigerators; he said.





—' tirrre. but have not been available
first new postwar Frigidaire model , to the





public due to War Produci
• "Now that restrictions have been
lifted, the refrigerators now on
hand and those that will be mar.u-
faetured in the-future will be for
ask to the public. Right now."
ocentioued Mr Johnson, "the_ de-
Lilburn Snow. Independence. .
is in the county visiting after44
years tare:nee. He formerly re-
sided .on the Woodruff farm near
Gibbs Store. Be andshi.s wale are
enjoying seeing once familiar
scenes, and vahen he visited this of-
. flee Wednesday. he expressed a re-
gret that he had been away so many
years. Many thirgs had changed.
'and he expects to return more often-
. :Seas. 3--Cpl. Hugh L Harris.
-Nov 4-Tressa Jean Beale. %eek
'Nov. 6--T. C. Hargrove.
Nov. 7-Catherine Sue Cunning-
ham,
Nov '11-Little Larry Kelley.
• Nr,,r7 14)_-Mto A B. At4trn. Wit-
lia Jonah Gibson. Robert Hericron.
Nov. 11-Mrs. Maynard Illagsa
dale.
,Nov 12- -Boss Cole. Mrs. Treinora
Beale. Reba Nell
,Nov..' 13-Mrs Sula Key. Miss
• - lVfarjorte Craasrnand for new refrigerators far ex- aires for everybody.
Nov 14- Mia; Freda Dunn. Mrs.reeds the supply. and fur a short. "Frigidaire Division . G.M.t.... be- Nettie Weatherly. Pfc. Bobby Genewhile the supply will be limited. len a limited production of refri
, 
g- Cochrum.but, every day.' production at Frig- erators following termination of its Nov 15- J. A. Cole. Miss Carrieidaire is increasing and in ,a little . war cohtract in July. Following Allison. -Jimmienough Frigid- V-J day the all-out job of recon- 
e Doran. Mrs. ii. .
Neely. Mrs. ,Paschall Chariton. Mrs
 a sersiOn and production began at Harry Jenkins. Mr. 0 C. Wells,
while there ,41.11 be
BOTH AMENDMENTS HAVE
CARRIED
The results of an election were never more pleas-
ing. I N+ (gild like an amendment reducing, the
• ret triorn tt to :ii days and the time
: regi-qt-ring to 30 days before an election.
Calloway l'.utity should have a well organized
rural road committee. probably under the Farm
Rare-au with its directors in all parts of the to.unt y.
that she may get what -is coming to ben
All and ,agaoizations to work together
making contact with the Deparnen,tof Highways
of Kentucky. for all roads.
Well. corne in e ery time you are in. town, as we





America has harvested and storad much ol this year's
bountiful croptt. As Mir nci!ICI:i-iitores Its ce....rP%s for use
when smaller crops are harver.ted, so the thrifty peraon
saves part Of his earnings for use in "lean:' years when
his earning power will be legs.
Ate you LicAkin:; sme th::t vie „grd )cus u ill he
protected. uguinst iteint stenifd you become disahled '(!s
should death det7 ft c Iftem of NOV, Cl(ppore
C3I1 tie/2 local Woodmen representative today. Let
him tell yciu about the various types of safe. sound.
legal reaerve Wocdmen insurance certificates.
Thertes one tha' exactly meets year needs to as




OUR ASSETS EXCEED SI50.000.000
• a
Si • • Masalt, r Passe 42. Hazel, Kertucky•
'f
C Itslorson. Dsxter •
io ,.n R Sanders. &dewy
ft, B Turobow, Hazel
g.
W C Fal*ell, Brandon
Listen 10 "The Silver Lining" at 1:00 P. M.
. Sundays over Station WEILL Bottling Creen
&-
• -1-
'he huge Dayton plants'where re-
frigerators. electric ranges aror
.-opimerciat refrigeration products
re beat made for civilian con-
amption. In an unbelievably short
period 'of time, and due to its, 25
':.ears of experience in household
;nd cammercial refrigeration. Frig-
.da:re reached peak efftciency."
Mr. Johnson :stated further that.
In the race to serve the American
public as quickly as possible. Frig.
.daire did not- lose sight of the fact
*hat quality, dependability, and ser-
a-ice are equally as important as
quantity This fact is ,evidenced by
'be excluitate developments of Trig-
dat-e which are-contained in the
-'en- models now available to the
-The Meter-Miser. Super-Freezer.
sfetime porcelain finish. Quickube
Ice Trays. Meat Tender and other
advantages that have served to
7nake Frigidaire the world's larg-
est manufacturer of refrigeratocs
are again present, arid .are ma
with the same or better material
than was used in ptewar construc-
tion." added Mr Johnson.
'Little wonder. concluded Mr.
Johnson; -the public ha.. made
Frigidaire the favorite in the past.
This year, as always. it will be













Daily- 12 Noon Till-.
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that Soviet Russia Would not shale
e atomic bomb reret if she
alone held ii. anal urged.PrimeMin-
1. Troop. II of the. Murraa- 'Girt 'peer Attlee in his forthcoming
Scouts observed the national Stoiitl"Washington talks to bring no "pres-
Week last week by attending in sure" on the United States to di--uniform thei chustats of their choice;
by helping with the National War
Fund Drive at the local theater;
vulge the pomb's- production de-
tails. .
Ind having a Halloween party in
the Scout room Mohday night, or': DALE tODI)
tuber 29. airs. Keith -Kelley is
Bull Any breed over 2 years:
dara_ in an attempt to help raise First. Smith  Brothers; second. L
funds for a -littrifay Girl scout D. Todd; 
u 
third. Lloyd Grogan. • -
Cabin. they sold stationery and 
J 
'!nor Champion Bull-_Delbert
greeting cards last year. and have Hale,
raised a nice sum 9f money on theT-4 Sgt. James Stroud returned Senior Champion Bull _- Srhith
to Camp Atterbury. Ind.. 141 week-
end after a 3-day pass to .vifit his
parents. Mr.- and Mrs. Ed Stroud,
Sgt. Stroud ha a been in service
little more than three years .an4
has been in the European Theater
Except for three months of the en-
tire time. This is first visit home
since going coferseas. He is tak-
-----
leader. (Continued from Page 1,
Wednesday in the regular week- - --
Farms: thirdoAllbrit•ten & Hendon.ly meeting, the members observed'
F'the birthday of Juliet Lowe, the fourth. Wallis arms.
and
founder of Girl Scouts, the birth- Ring '2
days of Mary Ann Wolfson, Bull-AnY breed over 1 year and
Robbie Watson. members of the lo- under 2 yea' First. haul Falwell;
cal troop . *second. Carrot M Rogers.
Tfiis troop is selling 1946 eaten- War 3
project
I The girls in their party Wed-nesday observed the first birth-
day of Larry Kelley, the baby eon
cif their leader. Mrs Keith .Kelle.o.
Those present were:' Mary Alter
Hopkins. Gloria Man Moss, Pat
Futrell, Ann Curry, Sarah Franco;
Evans. Sarah Ruth Calhoun, Rob' 
togtreatment at the Army hospital ble Walton, Rachael Blalock, Bet-
at Atterbury. and expects his di [tie Jo Williams. Wanda Sue Diu
charge soon as ht is dismissed from guid. Joan 4-ewe. Mary Ann Wolf' 
thehospital. • son.' 'Peggy Ann .Shroat. Anns
S-Sgt. Crandel Stroud, son of Rhodes. and Nancy Ann Sammons
Mr. and Mrs.-.Ed Stroud is at home -;
with his discharge after four years cord: Mr. G malt LeafMan, Mrs. a
and two months service. He spent 1Nok Williams. Penny: Mrs. iere.
almost three years in the Pacific
and returned to the states more
than a year ago and4has been in
• hospital ost of that time. He
has been home on short furloughs
se:Neer:if times since returning to
the States.
Gt. Vernon L. Trevathon writes
his pare-d% that he is at .C.imp
Swift. Tex.. year Alistin. Tex.
Mr and Mrs Geoble Roberts and
.on'. Billie arid Charles. and Mrs.
Brownie Armstrong.and son Glen"
apont tart week-end with Mrs.
Roberts and oMrs: . Armstrong's
srother. Dan Jones, and family at.
Fur -Anna.
MI,' Liza. ,Linn spent last wesit
.ariting her brother Irvan Linn
,nd faintly it. Bo:Won. •
I I (mu:makers Nlajor
Project - Leaders.
hold Meet Oct. 31
McDougal. Mrs. Kelly Outland
Pottertown: Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mr,
R. M. Pollard. Weaf Murray: and
Miss Rachel Rowland; home dern-
onstrotion agent_
• Caing the Space you Have-. was
-a.utetesat of a training Meeting
for the major project lead. to of
Ilomernakers Clubs in Murray
Wednesday, October 31. The 1ea-
4h. the first of six in the project
'Hoine Hick-ups", was taught by
Florinea-Hurt. home ..turniah-
specialot the-io. of
Kentucky The leaders wiS
•oa. losaons at the Decembe:
sag. _o_f_their _
Leaders preomt were: Mi
'on Wilkinson, Faxon:, Mrs. J D.
'Nall: East Side: Mrs. Cord'
oiouch. Mrs Palmer Butterwois
I.arin Grove, Mrs. ,Norris
Moi Oa-arias Stubblefield, I
Miss 'Mary Montgomery., New ('on- I
LIMIa I I; s D rug;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILLtatt II
OR IT C'ANT BE MAP
RI tit I Ill I I tSSIFIEDS
Brothers.
Grand Champion Bull -- Smith
Brothers.
Ring 4
Female-Any breed tinier I. year:
!First Delbert Hale: aecond. Smith
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Damage done byanterfnites jn the
rnited States lifists property
owners more than $50.000;000 an-
sually. Termites are stealthy, in-
aenioua in their attacks. Once
'hey '1 a buildne















We Have a Beautiful Sblection
FURCHES JEWELRY SHOP
EAST SIDE Of SQUARE
Brothers; third, Cargo! M. Rogers:
fourth, Smith Brothers; fifth, Wal-
lis Farms
Ring 5
remal- Any breed over I year
Grand Champion Female-Smith
Brothers.
• ' Ring 7-A
Str.st Angus Individual: First,
[Delbert - Hale; second. Delbert
Hale; third, Delbert Hale.
- Ring 7-B
• Best Hereford Individual: First,
Smith Brothers; second, Smith
Brothers, third. Smith Brothers.
Ring 3
Coto and Calf: First, Smith
Brothers; .seconel,-. Wallis, Farmsi
Third, Smith Brothers.
Ring 9
Get of Sireel calves, either sex):
First, Allbritten & Hendon; sec-
ond, Carrot M. Rogers; third,
Smith- Brothers,
Ring 10
Fat Bull-,--Any breed, any age:
Firtt, CarrEil M. Rogers.
Ring 12
Fall Steer: 'First, Dale, Todd; 2141C
4.4.c Dale- Todd; third, Dale Todd;
fourth. Lochie Fags Hart:- lath.
Carlus Stevenson.
britten . & Hendon; sixth. Dale
Todd; seventh, Allbritten & Hen-
.' doneighth, Carrot M. Rogers..-- Ring 17.Pen of Three I Steers): First,
i Dale Todd; second. Dale Todd;third. I-oche Fay Hiu-toiting it -
pen of Three 'Heifers): First, #
Allbritten & Hendon; second, Car-
rot M. Rogers. .
Champion Fat Cattle Division:
First, Dale' Toddto second, Jackie
Geurin; third t -KlIbritten & lien-
don; fourth, C. C. Roberts; fifth,
Carrot MoRogers.
Now Many Wear •
FALSE TEETH
With MCWO Comfort
FASTEETII, • pleasant alkaline ; nur•
acid) powder, holds false teeth more
firmly. To eat and talk in more com-
fort, Just sposkI4 a little FASTEETIt
fLan )our plate. tricieria, Atujoey. pal.t/












Take ads antage of the elinleal facilities for consultation
on any hearing impairment problem and impaction of inatru-
nienta I sera of all types of hearing aids are invited Bat-
teries available for all hearing aids.
Demi nstration stIll be made of the sores instrument. par-
ticularly oith relation to hearing aid for the more difficult
case.. Audiometric chart of sour remaining hearing made
ithout obligation.






LET'S EAT THIS ONE OUT
Dinner out is fun for the family. espec-
ially when you take them to RUDY'S.
For simply superb food and super ser-






































































































































































the Murray Training School
Chapter of Future Homemakers of
America has mapped plans forits
1945-46 program of work, accord-
ing to Evelyn Ahart, president of
the chapter.
Chapter • *penises for the year
are: 01 Informing oursalves of
policies and pr.ocedures Qf FHA.
Learning to use coxliamentary
procedure. (3) Contributing to a
better recreational program, i4)
Cooperating for school betterment
by assisting with tha school lunch
program and other school activi-
ties.
The Murray' Training School
chapter of Future Homemakers of
America is one of the-88 chapters
recently organized in Kentucky.
Thease chapters are composed of
those girls in high school who
study • Borne economics. State Of-
ficers met September -21 and 22
at the Capitol in Frankfort to
write a constituion for the or-
ganization ,adopt installation and
initiation sisavices for use in state
and local wafts, to plan an honor
roll system, and to formulate- a
program of work for the 1945-46
year.
Motto of the organization is:
'Toward new he titans".
Miss Eaadine Parker is the local
chapter adviser. Miss Mary Bell
Vaughn, of the voostional home ec-
onomics departmint, State Depart-
ment of Education, Frankfort, is
the state advises._ Other local Fu-
ture Homemakers of America of-
ficers are:
Lurene Wilkerson. vice-presi-
dent; Anne Lowry, sesond vice.
president.* Martha SullIrThornton,
secretary; Oneida West, treasurer;
Lillian Downs. parliaipentarian;
Marion Copeland, histaiaian; Betty.
Yancey, reporter: Jacqueline
borough, song leader.
The fall initiation will be held
Thursday night. November a at
7,00 at the "Training Sehool. .. The
impressive candlelight initiation
ceremony will be used • to induct




Now that cheese is no longer
rationed, a cheese and Ineicaronl
combination will be •-a welcome
change for supper or lunch. Miss
Florence Imlay. food specialist at
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Ecorionsics, stag-
gests this recipe for macaroni loaf




1 cup bread crumbs
1 cup grated cheese
1 aspoon grated onion
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
I tablespoon red or green pepper
• 3 eggs, well beaten
1 teaspoon salt ,
Caxac the macaroni in boiling
salted water until tender. Drain.
Scald the milk and add the other
angrediena. Turn the mixture
into a buttered baking disle Set
in 'pan of 'hot water and hake 45.
minutes in a moderate oven, 350
degrees. Siove with tomato sauce.
Tomato sauce; Cook -together for
5 minutes 2 cups tomato Juice. .1
small onion chopped, 1 bay leaf,
2 pepper corns and 6 whole cloves.
Strain. Melt 4 tablespoons table
fat. add 4 tablespoons flour, and
add the tomato juice. Cook until
thiekened. Scrim over macaroni
lead.
Menu: Macaroni loaf with to-
mato sauce. buttered carrots. cab-
bage' and banana salad. whole-
• wheat muffins and butter, and per.
:Ammon pudding.
Prince Burkeen's Family
Makes 37 War Contributiops
• The late Prince Burkeen. native
of Calloway County. didn't realize)
it, but he made a very important
contribution to the war effort
'when he :Married. Mr. Burkeen
never knew haw much he helped
the Allied cause in World War II,
but 37 of his grandsons scraed hi
the country'oontform.
Mr Burkeen had seven sons and
three daughters. Thirty-nine gratid-
aorta were called up for examina-
tions with 37 passing Two of t
boys, both aons of Pete Burkeen,
were wounded in action
• Buy that .rxtra War Bono novel
Watch Your
Kidneys/
Help Them Clean... the Blued
eif Harmful Beady Wasete
Tour kidneys are constantly filtering
waste matter from the blood strewn. But
kidneye•ometimee lag in their work- do
not'act •11 Nature intended--fail to re-
tnov• impurities that, if retained. may
noson the system and upset the, wholly
Lidy tn•chtsgry
Symptoms may be nagging back•rhe,
pereviient heartache, •t ter s of dimness,
1/..t1 ins up nights, onetime, nullities'
rifler the eyes -a teeing of norvous
anxiety and loss of pen snd strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometimee burning, scanty or
henuent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is steer that. neglect, I
1,0,an's Villa. Dean'• have bees winning I I
new friehds for more than forty years.
The. have • nation-wide reputation.
_
•
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Lynn Grove High School Selects Queens in Holloween Program
Miss, Hilda McCarnish el the freshman class of the
Lynn Grove High School received the bettor of being
enewaed Mias Lynn Grove High; anti Miss Ka'i tress of
the first grade was /lumen junior queen in an attractive
program held at the Lynn Grove High School on Hal-
loween night. Mayor George Hart, marray, hi an ap-
propriate ceremeny cross-ned both Mho *Lynn Grove
High and Mao Junior Queen and presented each with
a beautiful trophy.
The proceeds of the prograrn still be used to pay for
a visual education machine I. be instalted in the near
future.
Pictured above are, reading tram
thitt floor—Mildred Rhodes. Annette flutterwortb. Jim.
such. Marks 15. SualiTniares. master of rere-
monies; Jean Hutson Sue 1Lockhart, Betty Lou Wilkins.
Albert Scarbrough.
On the stage, Edna Tinsley, flag bearer; Will Mac
Jones. sixth grade escort; Patty Morton, Math grade'.
Peggy Butterworth. fourth grade; Betty lane hatter-
v.orth, fifth grade; 'Patricia Morton, maid of honor from
seventh grade; Kay Trill's, Junior Queen, first grade;
Swann Perks, seventh grade escort; Bobble Kelso, flower
G. I. EYES FILL WITH TEARS AS
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN CLOSES
NEW YORK, Oct 29--The daneel • . WESLEYAN U. ROSTER
is ended. the music stilled, and the N P Ht.
sound of gaiety dies away. The Etanta. Terry g
world's most famous servicemen's Bennett. Hendry e ____
canteen has closed its doors for Beutke. Gordon hb
good. . Bogard. Morris hb 
New York's stage door canteen Ewing Michey hb
?pearled eara Mech. • Be_jav_ten
that night and last night, 3,250,-
000 service men of every one of
the United Nations had stopped in
for entertainment, sandwiches, a
coke. and .0 dance with a pretty
girl.
Last night the entertainers were
strictly first magnitude. Duke El-
lington WAS there, and the Gad-
en Gate Quartet: Louis Jordan's
Band played: and there were
songs from Young Susan Reed, the
ballad singer_ June Havoc was
there, too, and ds0s'i, lit other
persons acorn show business. They
were the last of 42,1110 eqtertainers
who had performed at the stage-
door canteen throughout its exist-
ents'.
Last night_ as the strains of
"Goodnight. Sweetheart," sounded
to the last dance for the last time
Junior Hostess Virginia Kaye w.
just startinig to make a little good
bYe speech, when a soldier graa
bed the mike and made a litO•
speech of his own for all 'his ser-
vice buddies. His eyes brimming
with tears, Pfc. Robert Rusett of
Huntington, Long Island. said.
"Everything in this war has to
end, we know, but we'll never for-
get, the stage "door canteen,"
Since opening night. 110 record-
ings .of odnight. Sweetheart"
hfiVe been worn out. Last night
when the record was finished for
,The hat time, one of the staff
went back ta the, turntable to take
the record al a keepsake But
just as she got ahem- Ate saw .a
soldier lift it carefully off the ma-
chine and walleaway with it. The
soldier had two banks of ribbons,
a bronze sthr, a purple heart, and
-a limos The hostess didn't
him for, the r&cord she *anted.
He de-el-ved. ta keep it..
Lines farmed in front of the can-
teen for .closing night. Same of
the nimbler fellows shinnied up
water tower back of the Hotel Dip-
larnat and went in through the
window's. Othari commandeered
an elevator and got in that way.
It was their last Meppy evening
in -a Place which has been a bright
spot for a lot of men in unifdrm.
And probably there isn't, one of
he more than 3.000.000 Tan 100
sited there who didn't leave at
least a little part of his heart at




E.' Leland Taylor lead Republican
Roy W. Easley 11.622 to 10.322 at
noon today in the Louisville may-











Etying,,,Walt qb -.o.aaa___ aa9"
[Erickson. Ronald hb _a_ V 1"Fehr. Elwyn g   V 0"Hebling, Jim t ___ .... IF 0"
Herschbarger. Jim 0   V 3"
Herold. Jim hb  5'11"
Holt, Pat t  ' "----  ft 2-
Johns. Glenn fb  VII"
Johnston. Bob c  6' 0"
_Kauffman. Chuck c   If 1"
Klingelhoffer. Bill qb   5' 8"
Landessa Bud c  510"
Mae•re. J C hb 5' 9"
Musaelmah Jack t 41' 2"
Pepin. Jim hb   5.10-
Riefateck. Fred t  6' 0"
Ruyie. John hb  5' 7"
Smith. Bob e _ _
Stevens, Frank g - 511" 175




























In Nation With 74 Points
During 1944 Season
The I945 issue of the Football
Record and Rule Book edited by
J. G. Taylor Spink and published
by C. C Spink & Sono has enter-
ed in it several statistics on Murray
State College.
During the 1944 season Johnn.
Underwood of Murray was rate-
the seventh highest scorer in the
nation with 74 points which in-
eTu'relts touchdown.s and 2 points
after touchdown. Underwood was
third ._among Southern scorers with
only Tom McWilliams of Missis-
iappi State, and Rock Brinkley of
Wake Forrest outscoring him. Mc-
Williams. who rated second in the
nation,' had 84 points, ten more
than Underwood.
A new motion of this year's book
was the 100 point, or more games
that have been played in collegiate
!ottani!. The 40th game on the
list and the 27th highest-score was
Murray's 119-0 win over Will-May-
field in 1928. Murray's surprising
win over Louisville by a score of
105-0 in 1932 is also listed. Car.
lisle'-Cutchin was coach of the
Thorouglibreds for both of these.
games.
Also listed but not on the better
side was the 100-yard punt return
by Casey Jones of Union in the
Murray game of 1942. ;Tones later




HOPKINSy11.1,E. Ky., Nov. 7 —
Fs Ernest Lackey was unopposed
for mayor of Hopkinsyille in yes-
terday's municipal elections
Unofficial. tabulations for city'
commissioners showed Sylvester
Reese, 'with 1.8$0 vMes, and C. H.
Vinson. with 4.0k as victoasaaver
Ed F Rogers, who polled 1.476.
Service Notes
left to tont. em
ENS. C. KIVEFT, USNR„ SERVES
ON U.S.S. BROADWATER
ABOARD THE ASSAULT
TRANSPORT USS BROAD WATER
IN THE PACIFIC iDelayeett—Ens.
C. Kivett, USNR, Murray. 1(y . and
other crewmen of this ship, who
helped take her from California to
some of the .major scenes of action
in the Pacific, were on their way
back to the Orient with more troops
and supplies when the news reached
the vessel that hostilities had end-
ed.
Before that time. the BROAD-
WATER. commissioned Jan. 2, 1945,
had carried her cargoes of men
and materiel tp Hawaii, the Philip-
pines, Palaus. Marianas, Carolinas
and Dutch New .Guinea.
Her crewmen all had become of-
ficial "shellbacks" when she crossed
the. equator on July 2, .1945. She
had had.aix months of active duty
when she was heading for the
Orient at the end of the war.
PVT. 21tEZMAN T. GLASS, 18.
son of Mr- and Mrs. Tom Glass,
Murray Route 1. was drafted from
this county July. 1945. and is in
the Infantry at Camp Atterbtiry.
1Pvt Glass attended Ktrksey
high school, and has a brother,
name Gloss. in England
PVT. TOM IMOD TRAVIS. 29,
son of mr. and Mrs. I I. Travis,
was drafted from Cailoway May 3,
11145. He' was trained at Camp
Atterbury. Ind. Ft Leonard Wood.
Mo., and_is statoined at Fort War-
ren. Wyo.. His wife isn the former
Miss Venice Jones, end •they have
tare sons, Will - Ed and Jerry
Mimeo. One brother, Bay Travis,
is in the Philippines.
girl; Carrot Martin Rogers. senior escort. Naomi Breach,
maid of honor; Mary C'atherine Paschall, flower girl:
Gerald Duanaway. ninth grade escort; Hilda, Joe Mc-
- Cataish, Mn, Lynn Grove High School from the ninth
grade; Mayor George Hart; Janet Key, eighth grade;
Hugh Willitinlon, eighth grade esceirt; Bronzie Nell rid-
tenth girlie; nifty Bryan Story. tenth grade escort;
Sue Morten. eleventh grade; Junior Hughes, eleventh
grade eseeriLlames Earl White. flagbearer..
Baron Jeffrey. principal of the school. oas not pic-
tured.
PAGE FIVE
Book Week To Be Observed By
Murray-Calloway Library Branch
aa—as •
Hoak Week.• observed nationally
New Concord Honors November 11-17, wil: be celebrated
Her Service Men
- ' oncord High Schoot is erecting
a plaque to honor her students
who have been called to serve in
the armed forces in this war.
The list include- s: Orville Osbron.
1 Earl Knight. G. W. McCuiston.
Herman adaynard•Woodrow Foley.
John Bedwell, James Max Grogan.
Henry Clay Garland. Tommy Mc-
Cage, Jou Brown Wilson. Brooks
Furgerson.
If anyone. knows of a boy whose
name belongs in the plaque, please
tell Edward Curd, principal.
Miss Land To Direct
1946 Campus Lights
Mists Mary Grace Land, Senior from Enfield. Ill., has been chosen to
direct "Campus Lights of 1946," which will be presented February 8,
la*, in the college auditorium here at Murray.
Robert A. Gipe, senior from _Owensboro, Ky., will be the stage
manager. 
Assistantdirectors in charge of ariusic•are as follows: woodwinds.
Arthur 11. Roman; brass, Warren Barrett; strings, Robert Gipe; chorus.
Dorothy Cain; rehearsal accompanist, Mary Esther Bottom.
Faculty adviser, Prof. Claire R. McGavern; dance superysor. Miss_
Charlotte Durkee: chief copyist, La Nelle Bugg. — 
Other committees are as follows: publicity; Billy Crosswy and Nelle
Sizzle. skits, Batty Wiggins, chairman., Russell Phelps, Billy Crosswy.
Frances Jordanoond Warren Barrett.
"A good stavtf for the 1946- production his been appointed by the
students. and I am sure that this will be the best show since the war
been." said Prof. Price Doyle, head of, the fine arts department on the
campus.
—Reprinted from The College News.
_A--
and Mrs Moss Dodds, has recenta
Rat. Cecil W. Dodds., son of 
Mr.1CAGERS DRILL AT
been promoted from Corporal. aa.
Dodds is servng as post dispatcher TRAINING SCHOOLin the 3rd Army in Germany. Sgt.
Dodds is a veteran of V Corps, lat
Army, and saw action at the Redo
agen bridgehead be the Rhine river.
Mrs. Dodds resides with Sgt.
Dodds' parents.
US.E.S. HELPS
FIND_ JOBS • ".
The United States Employment
service brings More than 10 years
a experience into its new as-
signment of finding jobs for phy-
sically- handicapped veteran's of
World War II. Et F. Melton. man-
ager of the USES office in May-
field, Mated this week in announc-
ing a total of 13 placements of
veterans through the. service dar-
ing the past month.
Pointing oat tgat the number of
civilian workers who become
handicapped for jobs annually ex-
ceeded even the wartime, military
casualties resulting in occupa-v;
aortal disability. Mr. Melton said
the USES has developed special
selectimi and placement techniques
for matching workers with the
jobs they are able ta perform and
in which their physical impair-
ment is not an impediment on the
/0h• -
"The Employment Service aims
to select occupations to match the
physical abilities of the. applicant
And to find jobs which the hand-
icapped person can perform de-
spite the 'physical limitation." Mr.
Maltese said. "With the USES
Orem responsibility in all com-
munities for assisting veterans to
eth uitable employment. the
only limit to our capacity for
placing them "All be the limitations
placed' byArse who have jobs to
offer,"
He invited all, employers .,in
Callotvay. Fulton.. Rickman. and
Graves Counties to filit'apecifica-
bons of their' job oportunites
with the USES office'at Ttifksfield.
and to indicate a willingne. . to
employ physically handicap






Are Listed for Colts;
Coach Busy With Gridders
,.The Training School has been
having fall basketball practice in
the Carr Health Building from 3
to 4 o'clock every afternoon.
Although Without- the aid of Coach
Stewart, th;." squad members are
out getting back in shape and
sharpening the eye.
Five returning lettermen ate
Thompson. --Thurman, Gorsuch.
La,siter. and BurkeenooWith con-
ditioning. these five -Celts playera
expect to get off to some fart and
hard' scrimmages.
Since. Coach Stewart is now wia
the college football team. the bass
swill be without leadership tin;:
the pigskin seasonois over: •-
The tentative 'schedule for gam














II. St. Mary's here,.
IS. Hardin there. ±
22. Calvert City here.
25. La Center here
29. Hardin here -
8. Calvert City there
12. St. Mary's there




WASHINGTON: Nov. 6- The War
Department said today 'that 308,000
Arm* personnel were released to
civilian life during the week ended
November '2. The total releases
were 1,270.000 Releases since Vail




1 ▪ The Emmett Blevens
• Ar"e,ue.n Outsrand.ng Art.bc;s1L.reb
Petansfarter-• .-Establ.thed 11110







Music racitals are held every
Tuesctie and Thursday in the re-
cital hall of the fine arts build-
ing at 5 o'clock.
The students participating in ,
these recitals are mei& majors and
minors who are striving for ease!
and grace in . mind appearance.'
Each music student is required to ,
participate in one recital per quar-
ter. All music majors are request-
ed to attend every recital.











December 6—Farrell and Dur-
kee
December 11--Merrill
by the Murray-Calloway Branch
with an exhibit of recent books for
children and young people. The
1945 theme. "United' through
Bodies," continues the international
emphasis of 1944.
Book Week, originated by Frank-
lin blathiews, chief libraries of
the Boy' Scouts of America, and
first celebrated nationally by the
Canadians, etnphasizcs the simi-
larities of children everywhere,
and encourage's the understanding
of other races alai people as ban,
for friendship.
Senna of the recently received
books of interest to parents and
children are Pearl Buck's "Chinese
Thildren Next Door;" Norma Co-
bin's "Little People jri A Big
Country," a piatUre book of Rus-
ati; Millen's "Children's Games
from Many Lands;" ,and Van Der
Hats' •70rante crt_Top.7.ii story for
Older 'children of Holland under
the Nazis.,
Animal- stories are always a fav-
orite. Some of the new ones are
Glick's -Mickey, the Horse that
Volunteered:" Henry's "The Little
Fellow:- and Slobodkin's picture
book, -Friendly Animals."
Two new nonsense books are
Brock' "The Umbrella Man," and
Conger's "Wary," the story of
a calf that lived with the family.
Two new read-a-loud books are
-Very Young Verses." an excellent
collection' of poetry for children;
and Rachel rield's lovely "Prayer
for it Chad." ---
Parents and children are invited
to visit the Murray-Calloway
branch on North Furth greet
einriqg Book Week to chcarseliew
boqks tgether.
Carrier Roosevelt Is
!Beauty and Beast' Commissioned by-Truman
To Be Presented President Truman commissioned
By Portfolio Club Ithe aircraft carrier Franklin • D.
Roosevelt Friday as a symbol Of
be"Scanty and the Beast" is
America's pledge to the United Na-
presented as -a marionette show tions t
o help "stop any interna-
by some members of the Portfolio
Club early in December*. 'Mel. M.
E. M. Hall, director of the art
section of the line arts depattrnent
and co-sponsor of the club, an-
nounced the cast and started re-
hearsal at a meeting held Thurs-
day night. October 25.
The hobby group, in charge of
HISS Barbara Mitchell, co-spon-
sor, is working on pins, earrings,
vases, bowls and other products
made from clay by hand and on
the potter's wheel. Besides siti
dents of the college, members of




WASHINGTON. Nov. 7 — Mem-
bers of the AFL Amalgamated
Street Railway and Motor Coach
Employes voted almost unanimous-
ly today to resume bus and street
car operations in the nation's cap-
ital.
The action on returning to work
was taken on a ballot ending the
uroon's "continuous meeting" which
Stralall 'eatly yesterday, Teletng
street cars and buses unmanned.
THANKS FOR ram FLOWERS
Mrs. Alfred Keel brought a
beautiful bouquet of • chrysanthe-
mums to the. staff of the Ledger
& 'Times this week. We enjoyed
the flowers very much and ap-
preciate the kindness of Mrs Keel.
tional gangster.-
In his first New York speech
since he succeeded the man whose
name is inscribed in bronze on the
mighty new warship, the President
paid warm tribute to the _tate
President's foreign and domestic
policies and stressed international
cooperation. Mr. Truman said:
-This ship is a -symbol of our
commitment to the United Nations
organization to reach out any-
where in the world and to help the
peace-loving nations of the world
stop any international gangster.
"A hundred hoUrs after 'leaving
New York this ship could be off
the coast of Arran-. - iTT ftVP stays
she could cetass the western Pa-
cific from Pearl Harbor to the
Philippines. This vessel alone
could put more than 100 fighting
planes over a target.-
The President asserted the United
States will strive to bring that day
closer when law rather than force
will be the -arbiter of internation-
al relations." Until then, he urged
that the nation make sure &IA "no
possible aggressor is going to be
&emoted_ by _au.s._weakne.a.s_un the
part of the United States,"
a —..........e...........e.a.
1 • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cara:
Murray Auto Parts





They shut the cold out as well as the rain and
snow. Have them attached along with storm
doors, so you can get maximum warmth from min-
imum fuel next winter.
We're taking orders right now, to be completed
by the time fold weather sets in. Delay may find
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
1 WANT TO BUY typewrtters. add-
ing machines, msh registers and
used orgies furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St.. or phone
WANTED-A good person to help
with the housework, and attend a
convalescing patient for about two
weeks-Maurice Crass. at Crass
- Furniture, Co lc
_
WANTED te rent a farm. or would
share crop-Thomas Lerrib. Hazel.
Route 2 N15p
MAN or WOMAN WANTED for
'_Rawleigli Route in Trigg. Marshall
and ni.--ives counfies --R-eiT oppor-
tunity We help you get started
Write Rawleigh's. Dept KYK-181-
0. , 1
LADIES--Fulluor part time to sell
Maisonette reeks-. Slips and Chil-
dren's Dresses Write Earl Cars.
616 Covert Ave. Evansviiie N29
WANTED-An unfurnished house
or apartment: about 4 rooms
• needete Will take them now or
any time-Ryan King: notify Low-
ell king. phone 507. tf
•
DISTRICT AGENTS'. wanted for
. Calloway_ Cjiinty and vicinity by
--eselsl-luie legal reserve company to
--selleileolefit Accident. Rospitilita-
• twt-ri eeed Life Insurance. Highest
commissions paid. Write Great
^
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in






AN, OUTSTANDING OPPORTUN1- FOR SALE -300 acres land, 1 mil
TY. including excellent training frorreePuryear. Three settlements
wcourse will be given man ho Grows corn clover to o bacc and
can qualify. If you are 
ambitiousi 
and like people: please give full irts
formation in you reply. Veterans
can qualify. Write Box 32:W,
Murray, Ky. gi5p
CRUSHING. GRINDING. MIXING
-Six 'days a week Plenty of cot-
ton seed meal-Bagwell's Mill N8p
FOR PLUMBING AND WIRING
and repairs, call Zelma Rumfelt
Residence phone 105-W. West Eye-
amore ' Nitp
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erate( in more than nail of the
-United States. Van Seryice. Op-
erates in Arkansas; Kentucky.
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina Missouri. Virginia, Flor-
idaeIllinois, Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
terra:. Maryland. Michigan. New
Jersey. New York. Ohio,. Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware Call 861 baytime, 96 at
night, Paris. Tenn :itch 46
wheat. Highly productive, with
plenty of buildings Possession.
January I. 1946. Will sell one-





Circiiit Court will open here Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock with a
list of continued cases, several new
N15p appearance cases, and one murder
  trial set for the three weeks' court.
FOR SALE-Must sell at 'once Judge Ira D Smith, Hopkinsville.
bed room suite and wool rug,
good as new Husband in ser-
vice, See them at the home of
Mrs Roy Baker, Hardin, KY-.
Route I. NI5p
BOATS -- New; factory-built by
eDunpheer Wagernaker and Shell
Lake. See them at Kirk A. Pool ins in the summer of 1944, will be
& Co. N8c tried. The case is set for the second
day.. -
FOR SALE-Some 3-phase 1-horse The following is a list of cases as
power motors and air compressors., recorded on the-docket for trial this
and a few 5-gallon-oil-vans -thert-4 . out 1.- - , . .
Ihave been used but are in good The commonwealth docket for
condition-L. Cherry, P. 0. Box the first day includes the follow.
626 Paris- Tenn. , - -lc ling:• Douglas Miley; failing to sup-
I
 . - i port infant child: Mitchell Marvel,
FOR SALE-Allis Chalmers ''''40" 'child desertion; Arlette Beoutone,
combine in good condition. See drawing deadly weapon on another
Charles Johnson, Kirksey, Ky. lp I /WO chargesi, and a forgery
• - -- charge; Eugene Thornton. child
FOR SALE-Ivory bed and dresser, i desertion: James Musgrow, for-
Iron bed. springs and mattress: I gery; Gilbert Colson, false swear-
ing; Virginia Perry. willful mur-
der ef Elinbeth Matchen. on June
2. 1944, and indicted in April: Her-
bert Goosby. storehouse' breaking,
ut n Managers Quincy Stubblefield, grand tar-
Northeen Life Insureece Company  good ear: also severe' tens- fur
- `ceny. • •Ilt S-citith Dearborn St . Chicago WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. sale on South 14th Se-Floyd Mc_ The following cases were indicted
III -Zone 3. : . tl We will pick up your • old mat- Clure. . . 1P in . -August Court and are set for
'---- -L-- -------7-- - - tresses rine make them new. -
WANTED-Passer.gets to _Detroit




NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS-- in De-
tri•et My new store address 44
Manche-ster, Highland Park Ra-•
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Worki
East Maple Si. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
-Paris Mattress Co. G S, Jackson,
F Washington St, Paris, Term.
phone rs-v7. day phone '3 ' tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New -equipmepet 2hour,
last. dependable Wrecker 'Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service, tf
dios, clucks, watches, washing ma- POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
chines gunsmith 24 hours ser- POINT APPLIANCES-H E Jen-
vice, expert repairing - Walter kine. telephone 498 tf
- lp  
 UNWANTED it A lit REMOVED
TOBACCO-RAISERS - You sull from face, arms, and legs by the
se Plenty el Time 16 burn Plant- modern method of Electrolysis -
_
-beds- with - Cyanirnrd plant -bed
chemical. Lnhited supply still
available .at ..the 'Economy Feed
Store le
Support the War Fund Drive !
CARD or ntAxxx-
We a tsh to thank our many
1-lends and neighbors for their kind ,
lards and deeds during the sick-
ness and death of our husband and
father and express appreesation -of
all who gave flowers and the kind
service of the Kelley & Dailey
?anent-Horne atirthe Rage oper-
ators. and Dr .RotiMason May God
see fit to bestow His richest bless-
uses. .as each. -one is. eur prayer-
Family of E Roane.'
Administratrix
Notice
All persons owing the es-
tate of Dr. James H. Rich-
mond, and all persons hold-
ing claims against said es-
tate will present same for
settlement on or before Jam-
uary 1, 1946.
Mrs. Pearl J. Richmond
Administratrix
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a nd pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. R.N.. Phone
1112-W
POST WAR. As soon as available
we wM have a cornsliete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street If
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Tester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
anti corsages-Huiee Fleeter Shop
"Lph- and Carrie Pearl Huie
South 15th St Phone 479
Lost and Found
HST- 17 jeWe. wrist eaeh
$500 tee/herd for return to L
Lorings Murray. Route' 5 1 p
STRAYED or STOLEN-Black and
white fox terrier, bobbed tailed
t Any information regarding sante.
please call 34 , lp
The baclIbene of every job is
und in its difficulties.
9x12 wool rug and pad Call
573.1 
-•  - -
FOR SALE 1 1-2 ton truck. -Peet
mud's-I. -Will sell Or trade for a
will occupy the bench: and John T
King. commonwealth attorney, and
Joe Weeks, county attorney. will
direct the procecutions Charles
Ritter. court reporter for the past
25 years, will be on duty
Virginia Perry, charged with the
w/Igul -murder of Elizabeth Match-
tFOR SALE-Electric ironer iron. he second day: Ellis Murrell.
toaster hand and floor vacuums. child desertion; William H Wil-
apd pyrex ooking ware - 1615 son.. child desertion; Ralph Scar-
Main 
t
brough. forgery:'-Toy Farther. storeSt
Ilicegeouse breaking. R W. McCage.
FOR SALE-1 .Ximball piand 41-3131 forgery: Roger Bradley anti Ela-
N 10th St -Mrs. W. H. Finney. nor Bradley. grand larceny: Lynn
Phyne 279-R. l lc Adams. bigomy.
  e Equity Cases
FOR SALE-/ small desk, buffet to Continued cases-T *. Craw-
a breakfast set, and one small, odd ford vs. Pocahtonas Boyce, etal.:
table See Mrs. Opal Pittman. 503
Olive Street. Murray lc'
FOR SALE-Household furnishings,
including electrical appliances,
seking machine, dress form: also
lawn tools Can be seen at 102 S.
14th St _lc
FOR SALE-One dress
fox collar trim size 16






FOR SALE-One baby buggy good
as new Metal frame work Priced
reasonably See Mrs. Urban Webb,
104 South 15th St. • lc
FOR SALE-Dump bed for Ford
truck, price $12500. also -37 ton
and a half Ford truck Price
$400 Set of 'truck scales $100 00-
' Wallace L'zzle, Hardin, Ky. r 1 1
FOR SALE-Two .9x12.
itacuum cleaner. 13-piece dining
mom suite. i desk - Mrs Nix
Crawford, 406 N 5th St. telephone
118-M lc
FOR SALE-' One I-row Interna-
tional corn -picker in good condi-
tion See Hafford Parker at Park_
er's Garage or E W Outland at
Outland•s Loose Leaf Floor. N15c
FOR SAL17-1 double door white
utility cabinet. I . porcelain top
utility table. Lebedroll, 2 wool
throw rugs. 1 ladies' reversible
rain coat 
.
size 14 I ladies' Wool
coat, size 34 All in good condi-
lien. May be seen at 404 N. 5th












• GIVE US A TRIAL
4 ,





FOR SALE-3 suits, all wool. size
9-12 Drees in crepe, jersey and
wool. size 9 arid '12. Priced to
sell- Call 569
FOR SALE-One five burner oil
'stove. one breakfast suite Tele-
phone 3921. lp
FOR SALE-International combine.
42-R. Been run ten .days. Reason
for selling, don't have anyone to
run it-R M Miller, 1622 Miller
Ave. Phone 280-.I. lp
FOR .SALE-160-acre farm located
4, 1-2 miles north •of Murray and
one4ialf mile off the Paducah
Highway on Cole's Camp Gr' nund
road Will sell all CIF in part See
Mrs A J Starks or write Orvis




'Nett Murray Club will meet
• eday, November 9, in the lunch
,ein of Training Scheol,
Faxon Club will ,meet in trib
school house • Tuesdaji November
13 •
Pottertewn Club will have an all
day,, meeting Thursday. November
IS. in the home of Mrs Maynard
Ragsdale
New Con-asVd Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Wilson Fatley,
Friday. November 10





Joe Lovett vs. N. E. Stone; Lele
Frank Schusgler vs. A. E. Edt
Brown and others, T. W. Crawford
vs. Charlie Cochran. etal.; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky vs. Ho-
bert Evans, etal.: Commonwealth
of Kentucky Vs. R. B. White: Ed
Burkeen vs. Western Dark To-
bacco Association, Jennie Oliver
J M Morgan. etal • Cozy perk-
lee Adams vs. Lynn Adams
Harvey Bushart vs. Bertha BUs-
hire_ Mason Wrye and Ira' Wrye
vs Alice Kimbro and James Rich-
ard Kimbro, D Kimbro vs. Carl
.B Kingins. etal., Geo. E. OVerbeet
vs. William McCauley; Clarence
Cochran, c tal. vs. Ira Cochran.
J N. James,' Adm. of J N.
James. deceased. &vs. Heirs and
Creditors of J R. Limes; Mrs. Ma-
halea }Whet J. Downs vs. Pren-
tice LiaRSIter. Supt. of Coun)y
Board of Calloway County.,
Bun tl. Crawford vs. E E. Smith:
Allbritten and Simmons vs. Noah
Maynard: Howard G. Smith vs.
Sylvester Smith; Lona Clark 'vs.
Willie R Clark; Bank of Murray
vs. Lillie Milton: Johnnie Hodges,
etal vs. Federal Land Bank of
Louisville; B V. Newsome vs. Euel
Smith; • Whit Irries ea.-Welke Long,
etc Laura Duncan vs. Lilburn
DUAC-444 - Presley Rowlett
M. Palmer.
•- Lucille Bradley, executrix. vs.
heirs and creditors of Boyd ,Brad-
ley: David Paul Alton vs. Eloise
Camrnpbell Alton: tele H. 'Melia
vs Vivian iCleaar) Heflin; Mare,
Willodean Hopkins vs. Harold
Hopkins; Elizabeth Helen Lee, stal.,
vs. S. Gene Stiller. etal : 0 C.
Fester vs. Novie Foster; Rubin Lee
Rowlett vs. Imogetet Garland Rew-
lett- -.3,.....H.,,Garrison vs. Nettene
Garrison. Bang' esf Murray vs.
Bertha Mahess. etal. "--
The following cases have been
filed .on the court records since
last August,, and are Set for appear-
ance this term:
eCarrie Hudspeth vs Asher Rude.
petit: Nona Kate Mason .vs. Jewell
Lee Mason: W Franklin Colson
vs. Yinginise Kate Colson; Ruth
Johnson vs Cuthbert- -Jotmeon;
Juanita Knight vs. Euell D. Row-
land, Richard C. Denton- vs. Mary
V Denton: Ruby Jones Brad-
shaw vs Wm. Kimble Bradshaw;
James E. Hughes vs. Frankie Tra-
vis , Hughes: Ella Ross vs. Webb
Curd arid wife: Thomas Broach
vs. ,Opal C. Brooch.
.411111Hardin Cole Williams vs Bank
of Murray, etc.; Hughes L. Jack-
son vs. Will C. Harrison: Gladys
Turner Madden. guardian for Lin-
da C. Wilford vs. Linda C. Wilfied;
Nelle Oliver vs. Marvin Oliver;
'Oise Zella Henry Flora L D.
Flora, Goble Ftarham' us Agnes




Tube Repair large injuries
•• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires









Miss Janette Farmer, represent-
ing the, senior class of. Murray.
High Schoot) and Miss Margaret
Ruth Atkins representing the com
bine and fourth grades of Mur-
ray Firgh, were crowned Miss Hal-
loween and Mrsa Junior Halloween
respectively at the Halloween
Carnival. Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 31. at the Outland Tobacco
Barn. The carnival was sponsored
by the •nior class to make money
for senior activities of this year.
There were all kinds o: enter-
tainment, such as fortune telling,
penny pitching, baseball throwing,
bihgo, trip around the world 'in a
charity booth. Dencing was also
enjoyed.
Nominee's for queens in the con-
test were first grade, Marion liar-
_grovel secend grade, Louise  Jones;'
' third 'grade: Beverly White; third
and fourth, Margaret Ruth Atkins;
fourth grade. Rozene Dowdy; fifth
grade, Sandra 'Glasgow; sixth
grade. Sarah Calhoun; seventh
grade, Letha Lyons; eighth grade,
Norma Jean Farris. ninth • grade,
Janice Weatherly; tenth grade,
Phylis Farmi!e; eleventh _ grade,
Ann Lee Crass; twelfth grade, Ja-
nette Farmer.
At a recent family reunion at the home of 0. W. Harrison, West
Main Street, five generatiOns were present arid posed for pictures.
Seated are Mrs. Alice Harrisdn: 86, and her geeat granddaughter,
Mrs. 'Charlotte Guthrie Siren. Mrs. Small is holding her' baby, Mark
Allan Small. age four tinont





LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 7-The
fight for party control of the Ken-
tucky. Senate still remained in thel
balance tonight as additional tab-
ulations from yesterday's elections
failed to show a certain victory for
either the Democrats or Republi-
cans.•
The' Democrats apparently gained
a majority of the 100 House seats
the bIsts of incomplete and un-
official tabuiations, although the
margin remained uncertain. .
In the Senate. three Democrats
had won. They are Henry Ward of
Paducetu in the Second District;
Clarence W Maloney of Madison-
ville. in the Sixth District, and
Robert H Moore of Nicholasville,
in the 22nd District.
These three, plus six Democratic
holdovers and eight unopposed
candidates, gave the party 17 cer-
tain seats in the 38-member upper
House.
Republicans were assured of 15
seats by.the 13 holdovers and two
Overbey, next friend far Macon
I). Miller. Jr.' vs. Mrs. erseesDis-
muke: Bobbie Lee Kenley vs. Jes-
sie Lee Kiinley: Bernice T. Owen
vs. Malcom H. Owen; Frances
Brown Rogers vs. Pat Lee Rogers;
Esfher-7--gmfih vs. Varvey Smith;
Zula McDaniel. Comm. Pat Las-
siter vs. Pat Lassiter and Gardie
Lassiter; Eula Mae Tabors vs. Or-
lie Tabors: Faye Hodge Scheen vs.
Eugene J. Sennett..
Appearance common law cases:
. James 0. Chambers vs. Pruden-
tial Ins. Company of N. America;
Clifford Davis vs. N. P. Hutson; L.
D. Flora vs. P Q. Henry; Negate
Wilkerson vet Earl A. Smith: Ruby
Wilkerson vs. Earl A Smith, Eekte
Wilkerson ve. Earl A. Smith; J. R.
Gatlin vs Alton Ellie J. R Jones
vs. Paul Blalock; • Grogan Roberts
and wife. Wilma. Roberts vs.
The Allemannia- Pfee- Ina. Co. of
Pittsbergh, Pa.; Grogan Roberts
and wife vs. liTiT1Frs National Tn-
surance Co. of Chicago, III.; Jim
McGehee vs.. Less Todd; T. W.
"Crawford vs. W. L Coleman; Wm.
Masem bit.morial Hespeal vs W.
S. Miller: Clifton Brawn ye
vine. Chattanooga & St. Louis
Raildray: R. W. Churchil Funeral
Home vs. H. D. Sweet.
Wm- 'Mason Memorial Hospital
vs. C. F. Walker; Gilbert Colston
vs. Harvey Hillman; Pearl Knight
vs. Continental Casualty Com-
pany; Elsie Richardson vs. Mar-
cus G. Richardson; Wm. Mason
Memorial Hospital vs. Kenneth
Redden and Lorene Redden: Tom
L. MeElrath vs. New York Life
Ins. Co 03 cases).
--a--
uniippoeed ,candidates
Two Republicans and four Demo-
crats were leading in six races
where final tabulations were in-
complete
The Republicans are Otis C.
Thomas of Liberty. who held a
300-vote advantage over Jay Har-
lan. Danville Deneograt, with slight-
ly more than half the precincts tab-
-tainted:. and Henry Davis of Greg-
son, with a 2,200-vole advantage
over R -M. Begby. Grayson Demo-
crat. after nearly three-fourths of
the precincts were tabulated
Democrats leading in the Senate
races are 011ie. W. Montgomery.
Campbellsville. over Don V Drye.
Bradfordville, C C. May, Woods-
bend. over B. T. Patrick. Salyers_
ville; Vincent J. Hargadon. Louis-
ville. over Freeman L Robinson,
Louisville; and Leon J Shaikun.
Louisville. over Stanley M Burger,
Louisville.
Incomplete reports showed the
Democrats with 41 certain House
seats and they were leading in 24
other House contests. Republicans
had 19 certain seats in the House
and were leading Co nine other
races There were no reports from
seven races.
Clyde B. Latimer of Glasgow was
leading Guthrie Ferguson Crowe of
LaGrange by less than a hundred
votes in their race for the Appeals
Court bench in the Third District,
-with about one-fifth 'of the pre;
cincts remaining to be tabulated.
In the Seventh District, Republi-
can Eugene Siler was building up
a substantial lead over Petrie* Hen-
ry Vincent of Ashland Sites, is
from Williamsburg.
Both the proposed constitutional
amendments--the read, funds and
'the absentee bhilot proposals-re-
ceived heavy favorable votes.
In Louisville. the races for legis-
lative. city and county officers
were exceedingly close after about
one-third of the tabulations were
completed.
Democrat E Leland Taylor's early
lead over Republican Roy W. Eas-
ley in their race for mayor of
leuisville narrowed sharply and
close. c. olullienmtYociudratgEde.swirnacCe. Willis
alwas
led 
Republican H. M. Barker by about
a thousand votes in 213 city and
county precincts.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 9-10
Heavy Hens 22c
Leghorns   22c
Leghorn Springs  22c
Heavy Springs  22c
Roosters  15c
Eggs  45c
Prices subject to change
'without notice
Boggess PrOduce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
;7-
;---
Murray Live Stock Company
Labor Rebuffed in Detroit;
Demos Romp in New York
Labor s aateinpt to take the
leadership of - Detroit's city govern-
ment was rebuffed and the Demo-
cratic party of New York City was
returned to power Tueaday after 12
years in the nation's feature elec-
tion contests. • • • • ,
Throughout the nation hundreds
of ,glections were held. Two new
representatives to Congress were
chusen and one governor was
elected
National interest was focused on
Detroit where Richard T. Frank-
enstein, 38-year-dld vice president
of the United Automobile workers
Union 'CIO,, went down to defeat
before htlyor Edward J. Jeffries,
Jr. who was re-elected to his
fourth term.
Frankenstein had led through the
early part of the night's counting
i4 the ballots, but at midnight Jef-
fries forged ahead and swept to
victory by more than 50.000 votes.
At New York, the lean years lib-
der Mayor F. H. LaGuardia ended
for the Democrats with the elec-
tion of William O'Dwyer, former
Kings County 4Brooklyn) district
attorney who smashed Murder, Inc.
O'Dwyer won over General Sts-
sions Judge Jonah J. Goldstein,
Republican_Liberal-Fusion candi-
date, and City Council President
Newbold Morris, Independent.
O'Dwyer, who also had the back-
ing of the American Labor Party,
had a 685,175 vote plurality over
Goldstein who ran second.
Swarm's Grocery
24 PHONES - 25
•
Fancy Washington Red'
Apples. lb.  14c
Juicy Florida Oranges, lb. ..' 12c
Kraut Cabbage, 50 lbs.
approximate ...tight _ 80c
50 lbs. Fancy Table Cabbage 95c
100 Ars, Northern Potatoes . $2.80
100 lbs. Washed Red
Potatoes , $2.90,
Fancy Parsnips, lb. __ 12 1_2e
Home Grown White Tobacco
Beans
Calif, Stark Eye- Peas lb. .._ 12 1-2c
White Butter Beans, Ifb. 12 1-2e
Smaller Butter Beans, lb. Her
We have White Hill Onions.
Better than Red. grow larger.
7-Day Coffee, sold by .
Maxwell House Co., lb.
3 pounds same _______
3 lbs. Log Cabin Coffee
7 lbs. Bulk Coffee
2 lbs. Old Judge Coffee
Bright Sorghum, fancy. gallon
Quart same
Honey, extracted, 5 lbs.
Pint jar same
Comb Honey, pint jar
Flotpr, 25 lbs.
25 lbs. Self-Rising Flour
5 lbs. White Lily Flour















libelIed Pecans. lb. $1.00
-P-cans in Hull. lb. _ 45.'
Hickory Nuts, 3 lbs. : Itk•
Black Walnuts, lb. . . 7c
eitaley's Egg Mash, 100 lbs. _ $3.65
itiet 7 coupons from 7 bags and get
a le-dozen Wire Egg Basket
FREE1-
100 lbs, Dry Salt 41.14
100 lbs. Fluffy Meat Salt $1.211!
Morton's Sugar Core. •
7 1-2 pounds  .lie






Pickle (beet.* Loaf, lb. 45c
Spiced Ham "The Best
Lunch- 45c
Fresh Oysters, fancy selects. pt. 95.'
Dressed Chickens, all slice '
rAny cut of Beef - A-Grade,and Commercial. •
Eggs are scarce. We PAY 45c per
dozen, caidt. This Is all any mer-
chant or dealer is allowed to pay.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
•
One 7-rooln house, close in ; nice lot, N. 4th St. $5,oi)ti.
One 6-room house, close in; nice lot. N. 5th St., $5,000.
One 6-room house, close in, large corner lot extra,
N. 6th St., $3,100, •
One 5-room, new brick, full basement, N. 6th St.; a
good one. $0( -
Two 5-room houses on S. 12th St., $4.250 and and $5,250.
One 8-room house.' newly decorated, basement., fur-
nace heat, hardwood floors, near college $5,500.
One good business house on S. 4th St., well located, at
a bargain.
One 85-acre farm, half mile off Hazel Highway, good
land, plenty of timber, fair improvements, $7,250.
One 68-acre farm just off Coldwater highway; two
good sets of improvements; sOine --real good land; at $7,000.
One 72-acre farm on Kirksey Highway; good improve:
ments, modern home, full basement, furnace heat. Not a
better farm any*I-ete, $9,000.
-One -35-acre farm in College Addition, good house and
outbuildings, street on both sides of it. A bargain at the
price.
One 742-acre farm of fine land just West of Murray Col-
lege. None better. .
Also...dour good businesses for sale..
Some good lots o'n N. 7th and.8th Sts., and on Boule-
vard and College section.
Some fine property in Cumberland River bottom.
Some other good farms in different parts aLcount.y.
, IF INTERESTED IN SELLING OR BUYING; CALL
NELSE WAGGONER
TELEPHONE 548-W
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for NOV. 6, 1945
Total head sold 















No. 1 \Teals 15.50-
No. 2 Ve1118 13.40-
Throwouts 4.20- 12.00 '
HOGS
140 to 400 pounds 14.35-
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• "A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
.-•
TOM COVINGTON LEADS BREDS
TO 19-13 WIN OVER OHIO U.
:rum Covington, former Murray
High School scoring ace, continued
his excellent play as a Mtirratr
State Thoroughbred and in a see-
saw battle before 5,000 persons in
the Ohio U. stadium. Athens, the
Stewartinen edged Ohio U. 19-13
Saturday.
Cuvington paced the Bred with
two touchdowns, his second goal
coming on the.  end of a 66-yard
run.
Murray's first score came after
an Ohio fumble on the Bobcat
36 yard line. Johnhy Underwood
took the ball 28 yards for the in-
itial, score of thit game. VerchiCk's
-
Ralph Sayre, Ohio's leading
ground gainer, took off around
,.end three minutes later for a Bob-
cid score, 'but the attempted con-
version was wide. Murray ,was
Mead 7-6 at the half.
Although Ohio made 10 first
downs to Murray's eight, the
Jo'
Thoroughbreds outrusbed the Bob-
cats 247 to 127.
Ohio took to the air in the sec-
ond. half and Sayre passed to Paul
Andrish. Ohio's right half, who
scooted 7 yards for the second


















, Murray, Ky. •
COUNTY NET
SCORES
N. Concord 21I, Pnryear IS
After battling on even terms fur
three quarters; New-Concord's Red-
birds put on a'scoring spree in the
final minutes of play to leaye Pur-
year, Tenn., 28-18, in the Concord
opener on thee twine floor Friday
night.
At the end of the first quarter,
b New Concord was Shedd 4-3, and• 
had increased the margin to 11-9 at
halftime. ' Coach Curd's boys were
still out in front 17-15 when the
third quarter ended.
Lineups:
N. Concord 28 Poi. Puryear 18
Ratteree F Wyatt 6
1• 'J. Win'ester 2 F Edwards 6
Williams 7--10- C Stevens 4
Farley 6 G Broach 1
Stubblefield 7 G Alexander 1
Subs. New Concord-K, Win-
chester 3; Puryear--Newport 1.
Hazel . all, Alm._ 11
The Hazel High School Lion;
opened their 1945-46 cage sched-
ule at Hazel Friday night with a
31-11 win over Almo.
Coach Ittiford Hurt's men took
an early kali and held an 18-8 ad.
vantage at the hall. .
Lineups: '
HaaeL 31 ' Pos.




Bailey 2 G .
--- - --- - - - - Substitutions-Hazel: Lassiter 2,
cowiski, 230 pound Cleveland Hayes, Grey. Freelan, 2, Almo:
tack.* made good his ploce kick. Miller. .
Covington's seconu marker In  
that period was set up by two long
runs Covington going 17 yards off
tackle and Underwbod 12 around
end to, bring the ball down to the
Ohio 8-yard line. Covington scored
around right end.
In the final period. Covington














to relieve stuffiness, invite
wonderful how a little
Va-tro-nol relieves transient
congestion that stuffs up the
nose and spoils sleep. Quickly
your nose ,opens up-breath-
ing Is easier! If you need re-
lief tonight, try it Follow di-
rections in the package.
Jail a foss drops



























Murray   7 0 6 6-19
Ohio University , 6 0 7 0-_-13
Scoring -Ohio University touch-




Want Ads cove= and discover a





Yes, New D-X is different from ordinary
gasoltnes, because it contains a special,
high heat-resisting lubricant to protect
upper-cylinder parts.
One trial of New DI
with its different feature of
UPPER-CYLINDER LUBRICATION
will convince you
This amazing motor fuel is sold cm a money-back
guarantee. In addition to upper-cylinder lubrication,
New D-X delivers extra speed, power, pick-up, mile-
age ... smooth anti-knock performance ... quicker.
starting. Try a tankful of New D-X or D-X Ethyl 




by the Special lubricant
Blended its 01 Motor Fuel








The Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Assotiatien, tomato erow-
ers cooperative of five counties in
West Kentucky and Tenriessee. sold
approximately $100.000 worth of
green-wrapped tomatoes in 1945. the
fifth year for the assneiation, W R.
Brooks, president and manager. an-
nounced Saturday.
Besides Calloway, counties in-
cluded in the association are Graves,
Trigg, and Marshall in Kentucky;
and Weakley in Tennessee. The
member-growers this year number-
ed approximately 303. Brooks said.
At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors. Cecil Thurmond, secretary.
treasurer of the association, report-
ed that the co-op • had sold 27.300
lugs for $99.832.00. The average
price per lug (half bushel) was
$3.48. The large No. 1 size average
was $4.35 per lug_
"We must have tomatoes of a
good size and quality if they are
io sell for a good price," Brooks as-
serted.' The way to have good to-
matoes is to put them on the best
land and fertilize them heavily."
He said the growers set out about
34,0 acres this year, but on account
of a bad season only about 200 acres
were actually harvested.
-The board re-elected Mr Brooks
•
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1945
Veterans' Corner Battleship Indiana And W. H. Baldwin, S 2-c, Back Home
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should"be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. As a widow .of a World War
IlVeteran who- was :killed tn ac-
tion, will my income keep me from
drawing a widow's pension,.
A. Income has no bearing where
death resulted from service. To
draw a widow's pension where
death.seas not due to servire, in-
come must be less than 51,000 a
year witheut children, or 82.500
with children.
Q. If a World War II Veteran te-
uwnts to take educational benefits  
the Q. I. Bill, how can 'he British Say Hitler
determine -Whether the' schoothe Self In- April-
wishes to attend is accepted? BERLIN -- Allied
here pictured AdolphA. Write the Veterans
istration, the State Board
cation, or the school.
Admin.
of Edo-'
as manager for another year. Mem-
pers of the board of directors in-
chide Brooks, president: Harry Mc-
Clain. Lynnville, vice-president; Q.
T. Guier. Brewers, secretary. of the
board; A. Carman, Murray College;
Rudy Hendon, Murray.
The board voted to furnish 4-H
Club members and Future Farm,
ere,tomato plants free of charge on
the condition that they adopt and
carry out a definite_ program of
wark
Dougias High Eleven, Undefeated,
Untied, Unscored On In 6 Games,
To Play at Henderson Friday Night
6 .
Douglas High (colored Bull-
dogs, who have one of the best
high school grid teams in the
state and boast of fl win this sea-
son against no 'defeats and as
yet undefeated, untied and un-
scored on. will play at Hender-
son Friday night.
,The Douglas gridders,• captained
by Pete Rutledge who stands 61"
and weighs 200 pounds. have rolled
up a total of 254 points this season.
Capt. Rutledge is high scorer for
his _club wit:J.42 -points. He has,
scored 9 touchtawns in the 6 games
and made 8 extra points. Robert
Stubblefield took top honors in
scoring last week by accotinting for
3 touchdowns ILO ii1M Sumner
kfigh ..echool of . The
Illinois lads Caine. Co Miti:ray with
a perfect, record but left the-114nr-
ray playing field with a 264i:de-
feat.
In an interview with Capt. Rut-
ledge today, he said that he Ve-
lieved his team weeld be abler to
protekt their perfect record for
the remainint three games qn the
1945 schedule. He said that the
Douglas team of three years age
was a champidnship team bin that
the team was scored on. He said
the Bulldogs' . greatest ambition
was to remain unscored on. "It
is a sure -thing we do not' intt ridi
to be defeated this year. and I
am fairly safe in saying " we will
not be tied, therefore we art'
building up our strongest defeese
of the year.?
When questioned about playing
college football, Capt. Rutledge
said he already had a couple of
offers for next year and was
almost positive he was going to
take advantage of getting a col-
lege education along with hie foot-
ball playing. He is also interested
in basketball and hopes he will
New Residents
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hatchett
are residents of Murray. Mr.
Hatchett owns and operates the
Hatchett Grocery located on West
Main street. He is a native of
Milan. Tenn, and married the for-
mer Miss Pauline Brown, daughter
or Mr .and Mrs Harbey grown
of Hardin Route. They have a
daughter. Charline, 12 years. and
a son Wayne, 14. Both children
are in Murray High School, Mr
Hatchett stated Saturday afternoon
that tit had always wanted a busi-
reess in Murray. because when he
visited here with his wife, he was
impressed with the people and
knew this would make a good














get to play it in college
Douglas has defeated Martin,
Tenn.. 54-0, Springfield, Tenn , 40-
0. McKenzie. Ttnn., 46-0, Lincoln
of Paducah 42-0, Marttn. Tenn., 46-
0. and Sumner of Cairo. Ill, 26-0..
Following Friday night's game
with Henderson, Coach L. P. Mill-
er's Bulldogs with play Paris here-
November 16. and will go to Pa-





trembling fuehrer - who aged rapid-
ly in the 'war's last months and
then shot himself while his mis-
tress. Eva Braun, was taking
poison.
British intelligence officers said
it hls been proved "as conclusively
as possible without bodies" that Hit-
ler and Miss Braun-declared by
the Russians to have been Hitler's
last-minute bride-committed sui-
cide.
The British report said evidence
showed Hitler shot himself through I
the mouth, and that Miss Braun
took poison at 2:30 a.m. April 30, in
a bunker of the reichchancellory.
"After the suicide," it added, "the
bodies were taken into a garden
just outside of the bunker by Goeb-
bels, Bormann and others, drenched
with gasoline and burned"
4" ABOARD THE BATTLESHIP
USS INDIAN., San-- Freaks.-
Wiliam H. Baldwin, seaman, sec-
ond class. Kirksey, Ky., served. on
this ship when she dropped an-
chor in Tokyo Bay with the vic-
torious 3id Fleet following the
end of the war with Japan.
The INDIANA; one ot the newest
battleships, has a record that in-
iliides operations' at New Guinea,
C;tiadakeinal, Rennell lelarid, New
GeOrgia, Marcus Island, Tarawa,
Marshall Islands, Truk, Satawan,
Ponape, Marianas, Palaus, Iwo
iJima, and Okinawa. She was
one of ̀the- (kat battleships ever to
bombard the'Japanese homeland.
The INDIANA was returned to
the west-coast to take part in the
-obeervanee of Navy Ji-v
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Outstanding appearance features of the new thesrolet in-
clude: new Reality-Leader Styling; luxurious Body by Fisher;
new Wide-N1 ing radiator grille; new hood ornamentation; new
two-tone color harmonies; distinctive new instrument panel;
and massive new ''Ciii-Saiee" bumpers both front and rear.
Notable engineering features include: Chevrolet's proved Valve- .
in-Head Thrift•Master Engine, for performance with economy; the
famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride for comfort; Extra-Easy Vacuum.
Power Shift and Shockproof Steering for driving ease; and
Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes for smooth, safe, positive atop*.
For years, Chevrolet has been the most economical of all largest.
in (belling low-priced cars, from the all-round atantipoint of gas, oil,
tires and upkeep; and the new Chevrolet for 1946 is designed and
built to maintain this reputation‘for highest quality at low cost.
























• into the Peace-,
i 
Out of our war experience we draw
Ileto strentth for tlir tasks ahead -
confident in the vigor of Our Densocrae.
Armistice bay
By Evelyn Dawson
November ,- !this. was the dey :bet had been looked for-
ward to by many perele shroUgh,t- shr 1, I' days it World War I The
signine of -iiiip,--rer"1, OTer-ta-eught "Kepe . a lasting pereee-:--
,
ACT v. .• vs had -geeert-Nteet, livLs-feer-ea core-se that they
knew le be r•sht cbs e. ree hi':.'wourded. destined tee 1st/through
lige as clippie- Other, Whe ese're :.it wounded had scenes pictured in
liter r• at • • a • ̂  • • -1 ;see: re (seed rarneve
..•.tty Simon tiebe engaged
•••-• •• • •• Nlt- -tea bes= Were called from every-
se.!hi•re te the'. e •te- rhts *tee Some had fought
1 the ft.t IA • lee ef sorrels. •f 'he other war. An all-
ut tee- e •a•.' , rn. ,ice *.h.s peace last Two years and a half
Were seer • .:. •bter .r.g a cerepk-te :render fele the enemy.
Ne;sereber 11, le45--- this day Americans shauld-- stoil'and-tEn
of tee re.- tn.,: have ched for a pint cause. Have they dose right by
rive „ In• .7. ale' Are we The Air,erlean people g•ang to do. our part
in ,prese'rv. COre sx•ace tha• has COSS em much bloodshed oVer a Course
of two genet-at:we' _  
Whet shell v.,: do Op we crawl back into a shell and let
•f. id Sri's it an 'and us cur shall we ictiep conStantly. 011'41e alert and
de au: share are:J.7,4e te make' this costly peace a peace that will last
ft e s,
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I place in two rooms piled high with clothing gifts. To step
out of their shabby garments took them only a moment.
! Perhaps a skirt and the remnants of a blouse was al! that
had to be removed. Dressing took longer — a warm vest
, and knickers, shoes and socks for perhaps the first time
in their lives, a pretty frock and a _coat that was both
large enough and warm Wyk the -place of the two cast-
off garments. From time to time, when they were finally
dressed, a! little boy or girl would approach us, delighted-
ly point at themselves in their new clothes and say,
'•UNRRA" — the one word that everyone. coilkil under-
stand. 
.
"The present hostel baildings, which once comprised
the most beautifully equipped and organized children's
home in Poland still stand and are in a fair state of re-
pair, Now, however, they can house boys and girls .and
babies in only a Spartan fashion. All the fittings and fur-
niture were removed by the Germans.-the heating system
I no longer exists, and medical treatment and cookingtare
' carried out under conditions-of great difficulty by a small
"but tremendously enthusiastic staff.
-A twelve-year-old girl._ Anna Maslanka • and her
brother Waldemar had been brought into the shelter of
the hostel the day before- we arrived. Their mother and
father were both killed and they themselves taken tO'
.Germany during the early days of the Warsaw rising.
Waldemar was put to work in a factory, and Anna sent
to a camp. They found their own way back to Warsaw,
I walking the first 120 miles, and getting lifts in farm wag-
ons, trucks and cars for the rest of the way.
; • "When first we saw him. Waldemar was wearing the
I remnants of a German paratrooper's jacket, no shirt, shoes
; or socim and a pair of trousers split open from knee to
aiikle. He and Anna appeared to be quite cheerful and
philosophical about their plight, but chiefly ashamed at
1.he appearance of their 'rags rather than perturbed at the
f act that they were still footsore and cold. They smiled at
tis. along with all the other. children. ,and before we !eft
both were warmly clad and shod and laughing and talk;
tng together over their wonderful good fortune. They will
stay, as is the rule, for three weeks at the hostel,' and. if
by then they do not show signs of ally infectious disease,
will start on the last part of their long jOintney, to a perma-
nent orphanage in Silesia or Pomerania. All the. children
travel eventually to the Western PrOVilleeee a matter Z•
overtwo hundred. miles in the back of open lorries. As
the winter draws on .their journey will become a very cold
•one.
-Ail these. children are suffering from varying de-
grees...of malnutrition.: .and .thany have lived the life of
tramps for longer than they can remember. None of those
we. saw receiving the clothes from American families had
a-rosaf_over their heads 
more than three weeks — many for only a few hours or
days. In spite of this the hostel' was a very cheerful and
noisy place, and the high spirits and gaiety of the children
memorable." ,
-Reprihted from The College News
Poland Needs Our Old Clothing and Help
Thousands of war orphans in Poland arc now wear-
contributed by the American people-, in the
tnited-Nalit'inei Clothing- Ctiliection of the •past -spring.
- 3threra-y! High School will collect clothIng next week at
the high scbool for this cause again. A cablegram dc-
scribing thc distribution ,of this ,clothing irn!"Warsaw on
October 2:i was made public today by Dan A. West. three-
tor of the Di\ ision of-Contributed Supplies of United Na-
tIons Relief and• Reh-abilqation Administration.
The report was cabled by an UNRRA representative
who watched pathetically Thin war-orphans in a tempor-
- ary-r-hil.drea's 4-helter exehange their ragged garments
•for the war clothing given by •Ameritanfamiiies only a few
Incrntles ago"-,n•the nation-wide drive for nv t•rseas relief.
• The cable -aid: "There are seven million orphans
• in Poland. w :Jilin!: for UNRRA's help. TheiP most urgent
aeeds are -Gaul awl clutAing-and maidical•auppliea.
'A hnstel titr destitute and hotneless Polish chilitlren.
who would ot hi rt% ise ream the streets of Wars aA day
and night. is run toy the soal welfare department of the
Warsaw geo•urnmera. The first distributipn to the chil-
dren of bundles_ of lot hinge' from t he American people
taok place these on t )(tribe,' 27'.
"The shildrtiol •Kuri• waiting eagerly in their tattered.
filthy rags tor the -;urial UNRRA Mission pIgne to ar-
five- from England. Thu mere ...sight of - UNRUA perxonnel
B. -an-assent oaf almost as great importance in Poland as the
actual relief res ved. •
"Oar recei•i-ion---ttity these children. — underfed, and
lacking homes. fanuli. personal. friends win+ royal.
kil-TV.That UNRRA was itemi-ng. They had manag-
es,' to find two tiny paper flags. theStars and Stripes and
the Union Jack, and garlands of autumn - Tleavea__ . with i
• a‘fin:h to (lei:orate the doorway through. which we enter-
ea the building. 
-
-Mostly barcfooted Ailed oftsier shirtless awl wearing
only thin trou-ers sk.irtN, boys- and girls from about
6 to 1 1 year- around ps _beaming with cdelighte
"Upstii.r-•v.i ti -d a transformation scene take
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It !tees been interesting to note
t 14-sheuges... .,,retuening Si-Mee
men Of retiree I don•t every Cal-
loses.* service man, but those 1
have seem( with a few exceptions.
different upon- their return
I ?lave commented on this and
INiesday Ow following statistical
information came to thy desk
-The Returning Servicemen will
be different. physically The av-
erage veteran ha- gained be tween
15 alai 20 weinds Taw predomi-
natin. shoe size is larger I.E.
But that, an Arms end Navy av-
erage and nobody ever heard of
the service giving a man too small
I doubt that we all Kith. given
generously W, know what thit
money goes for etre help in
relieving_ _the distils& --mentioned
above . . It is the cormlnand of
Jesus to give to those in need
. • •
The last War Leon drive 'open-
Monday that is. our way of
making this country financially
secure in years to come- . . Will
we ignore this opportunity to 'ley
rat- with our posse-worts . .
will We head-long buy wildly
things that we still can do with-
a shoa • We'd aniestion that E part °'Llt! „ • • Ai
About a third Zit the. veterans
Remember Armistice Day of No-
wear size 1,1, socks.- The average
vember 11.- Isis, and the surrenderyoung man today between 20 and
30 years „id is 5 be, els „wee, dates V-E Day in Europe and
tahand • nearly .9 per cent are six 
V-J Day in Japan . Rt•mcmte r
and Calloway County may di term- 
binding and covers, and to date
that our actions, even in Murray
inc the Armistice days in the fu- 
we have no offer . In fact everyfooters
t.0 
company has. been disinterested in
further orders until all work on
Thre.e only firm or organization '
hand is finished . . We are writ-




sece•men. and have a lot of work
Scout week' was the_ Columbia cann„,
the: c pitted. but its to when we can
soy 
amusement co who asked the 
ofbefsetr wtth. 
iii
to the public. I
tie girls to help at the loyal pi'- • • •
We are doing the
tura: show-s ni.taking up collections
Fund . I seem to be fighting 
The rei-t refer" being built in the
el-in the recent drive for the 'W lateement of the courthouse. • is
Girl Scouts . I have talked 
marries completien end the Home-
a one -women campaign for Its‘
about thealieed of 
maker's Clubs have raised over
attention__ 
to 
$011 0 .. 1110.00 pia(.t.nwaTrlie' tt(iti•t;theronninshciiingga%ovf
little girls organizations . . and 0100 00 in a nwietinii• Friday night,
the week went by practically un-
observed. 
- Me-Lucy Smith has raked 
$30000
• 
by Pe- 1 .arro not alone in my thinking V r. t•yrmisin!cd s(onta' "titt Mclitrinitg then elubsr .
for other towns sirens el money to pay the matron! .
young people and -Scouts last
Occasionally a bit of good phil-
osophy n quoted in this column -
contributed by others 1 give y
a poem that was given to me that
I think 1- worthy of reading
"Beep It Our
All the water in the world.
However hard it tried.
Gadd. never never sink a ship.
Volta it gut, inside.
"All the evil in the world
The blackest kind of "yip
Can never hurt you etre keret bit--
Unites you let in in •
• • •
 casion . . . that is the nomination
 -- r •a" pret:ilent and vice-president
;or next )ear's officers for the as-y animal took the hail 
and rain
• ociatioon. There- must be two From the exposure sh
e took prieu-
nernihations according to the motile and died I go' the 
deed
The War Fund Drives is on -e-ee-ernendrnent made last summer in for the church. but it 
cost me the
if beegy -horse- I -weer -.awned--
inc for which I had retus,d two
hundred dollars. So I have an in-
- that Sturgis church. Do
you not think see!
Paducah, and I am not trying
to rub et in on anybody more than
on myself, is launching a program
to rinse 020,000.00 to build a perm-
anent camp on the Kentucky Lake
fur the Paducah Girl Scouts. Pa-
ducah already has a Girl Scout
cabin in ,Noble Park. That was
built last summer and is used for
overnight camps and week-end
Scout meetings. This cabin has
been used by 2.200 girls since dm
se new that was running before I
cabin was dedicated in May:
• • • left that country in 1888. I am
Murray Girl Scouts are still 
just wondering it it is still under
snuggling for leaders, for money, 
the same management. It is the
a place to meet,
only business advertised new that
f •r
was runuing 'that. f have some•• - •
Many hearts are beating with 
'Id copies of the paper that were
ant icipation pf 
. the, Homecoming printed in 1876 in which are .ad-
event here Saturday . . The first 
vertisements of Anderson and
Pttersoh, attorneys at law; W. L.
Weathers, Lawyer; John R.
Schroi-Jtier, lawyer, .Frank
contractor and builder; F. G Boyd,
drygoods: Parker's Nursery: G
Kay and Company. tobacco and
cotton_ warehouse; Beatty Pianos,
Buckner and Terrell, warehouse;
Worsham nouse; Memphis Hotel;
William Hughes and Co., Ware-
house! Anthony ...and Co., manu-
facturers; J. A. Prince, organ and
pianos. stereopticans, lanterns. etc.,
sewing machines, groceries, tobac-
co buyers, pianos, drygoods. gro-
ceries. and nearly everything used
in homes. The -Covington House
was advertised as the New Hotel,
'North Side of the Square. The
hotel vias run by Euclid Coving-
ton. I boarded 'there. The paper
carried a few out of town ads, but
homecoming since 1942 ... Already
eeservationis haves passed the 100
mark for the luncheon program
at 11:45 Saturday morning at the
Training School Cafeteria. Bar-
bara Diuguid. Kathleen Patter-
son, and Lents' Venable are mak-
ring table • decorations and place
lcards. Jane Stitt= is in*charge
of the favors that will be worn to
-the game. The graduates on the
faculty of the college are coopera-
ting with. Dr. oriel Mrs. Ralph
Woods in planning- for the. tea that
wilt be given in the president's
Lime after the ball game. Ac-
cording to M. 0. Wrather. Miss
Ruble Smith. and Itirs.s Evelyn
Linn, the plans for the first enter-
tainment given to the graduate's
tis- Dr. and Mrs. Woods. will .be an
evont that alumni and friends will
tevavraftox_.4.00.!_vaiLl aataataaAapit many. In. fact the ;Aeolis:
nig patronage was 'spoor that we
downatreastheir book of memories
temoved the paper to Paris where
;is a .special exception. Each mail
we sold it to Trevathan & Crew-
bringe in messages from graduate's
kelt. The lattee Was a grandson of
who have bece gen-. e lang time
the celebrated. Davy Crockett.'
:sold who, arc corning to the lun-
cheon . . some • are taking no Reading that old,hap14 takes me
cleaves* -4•44 111/461114 U. dinner
date. and have sent the dollar
bills to pay in advance . eft is
to be a grand occasion-just to
see some of the gang again,. • .
the program committee says there
Is ti -t5' NO. program . -nut :rang-
ing--end Saying hello . . and
hearing Dr. Woods. and Holland
e Alumni 'dent
backto.114..inaltoodi _days. A ac-
cent issue 'refers to Sturgis. Ky.
and thus calls to my mind an ex-
perience there "in. WO. I 'west liv-
ing in Caeeyville and preaching
for churches in Union 'county. The
k)htia_Valkey Rail.:Res4 was building
crown . the river from Henderson
to the South. I learned that the
owner of the town site of Sturgis
The' lunctason is early so that a w 
a pass truugh on o tenn
rn.IY get to the game in times - to and
 j could see him about a bit on
see the kick-off . Teen: is tone which to remove the old 
Cypress
thing that is rew /or this oc- Christian Church.. who
e talking
to him about et. there carat: tiks....1
hail storm te- which my tine bug-
th, electitin. Ballots witt be voted
between now and next May Xi,
• • •
Mrs Bailey ran _a__classia
tied ad ' in the paper last week,
!hat read, -"WANTED Will the
person who borrowed Mrs H. 13
Bailey's crutches, please return
them. She needs them" The ad
must have been read serral timt•s
for Mrs.„ Bailey said many of her
friend, called her and wanted to
know what had crippled her again
. . . and the results were satis-
factory. for the crutches wertsi re-
turned Saturday night.
'•"' We are having our troubles with
the book -Heroes of ,World War
II-. We have contacted company
after' company in regard to the
• • • •
l' visited t.he Cattle Show Mon-
-airy ofteriosol, I am nu judge of
cattle, bee I -was unpreseed with
the numb... ot entries, the children
that exhibited in the. 4-H Show.
arid the uiterist in the pureed
cattle that 'is grown in Calloway
County-s• 'But I do know when
things wof trepoetence are ha
ppen-
ing ..and te;:iii was wElit caught
my ey. at the show . In tee
4-H Sivow there, were Gaiter-Stev-
ens. Dale Todd, Lochie Fay Hart,
Jackie Guerin, and Harry Smith.




.1 read in the Ledger and Times
of .things new and old. Enjoy all
of them. The one thing most no-
table in re•cent issues has been
the advertisemenes of Love's
Studio. Interesting mainly tie-
cause that studio ie the one bud. 
as
Kentucky Bell's News
If S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Cavard Hutson and
family were Sunday guests et Riley
Parks.
Mr. and Mrs Telavel Burton was
surprised with a household show-
er at leempton Burton's Saturday.
E. H Simmons was the weak-end
guests if hie sister, Mrs .Perine Mae
Thorne 114 Parts, Tenn Her little
daughter, Mary Ann, has been very
eielt
Me and Mrs. John Burten of De-
troit are visiting his mother. Mrs
Maggie Burton. near Providence.
Robert Hendon was the week-end
guests of his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Rudy Hendon, Hazel Raite 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Allbritten
mid „family were Sunday guests of
Mr and Mr. Rudy •Hendeet and
Bob and Warren Allbritten.
Franklin Oliver and family were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Treman Oliver and daughters.
J. 0 Drinkard arrived home Oc•
tober 30 witiLa discharge after be-
inc everseas,ar 25 months. He is at
Murray with his lyric and son.
. Card of rhanks
We sash to therok our friends
and neighbors for thar Many
kindnesses and- expre•-aons of sym-
pathy in the loss nil our dear
motii. r, Eveline Cobb.
Esisecielly de we wish to thank
Dr: Usher, Dr Jones, Roy, Steph.
t•ns Cobb.-Rev. Robert try. c. W.
Athens and wife. Roberts Funurat
Home. and all our friends for
their beautiful floral offeriaess.
Velma Cobb. FOI14.0 Cobb,
Zola Hunter
NOTICE -In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Seething 25.195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of periodical settlement of
accounts was on October 22. 1945,
filed by Otto W. Swann. Gdn. for
Wm. Jordan Denham. and that the
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Miss Robbie Erwin, who teaches
at Fort Knox, Ky., was a week-
end visitor. with her mother and
brothers Mts. Nannie Erwin, Bruit.
Leo and Otto Erwin. The latter
two haye received their
Army discharges.'
Misses Leta Brandon, Bettye Mit-
steed. Opal Erwin. Arlene Webb
are attending college at Murray
all having graduated from Hazel
High School.
Mrs. Lela Miller,'Crossland, who
has been in poor hellth several
mohths, remains an. invalid.
Hampton Erwin is home on
furlough visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will D. Erwin and other
reletives.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boyd and
baby of Tennessee arrived Satur-
day night to visit relatives among
whom are Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Boyd. Paul has spent some years
in service of his country.
Mrs. E. A. Hill whose death was
mentioned in last week's Ledger
& Times, was the former Ever
. Buchanan News
Miss Catherine Sailers, spent
Moodily night with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and children. e
Mrs. Harrel Ray and children'
have gone to visit Pvt. Ray in a
camp in Florida. ,
Brent Morris arrived here Sun-
day Morning and probably has his
discharge truin the Army.
Mr.'" and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
son we're Saturday evening visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb.
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children
'were Saturday visitors of Mrs
Virgil Clayton and children.
Mr. and Mi's. Tellus Clayton and
son and Miss Estelle Clayton have
returned ti Detroit.
Mrs. Raymon Cliyton and chil-
dren visited Mrs. laAtie Clayton
end mother Tuesday.
Mr.... Dottie Garner and Mrs.
Vela Cray Clayton visited Mrs.
Verna Clayton _Friday,
__Brownie
large crowd present at Pleasant
Grove SundaeceFine' interest was
manifest in the children and young
Myeres. John. Bert --and litn People's service Sunday e
vening.
Moore. Mrs. MoUy Moore Hill and
Miss Nola Moore of this place were
cousins. Her late parents' Mary
Jane - Moore Myref and Bert
Myres were reared in this vicinity
and were good citizens. Mrs. Hill's
husband Will Hill .and one son months. and 5 days. She. leaves to
Mervin passed away-severai years mourn her going one- son and two
daughters,. lame° Cobb and Mrs.
Zola 'Hunter a Graves county. and
Mies: Velma Cobb who made her
ago. She was one of the writer:s
school mates .of Gunters Flat. A
fine Chrietian woman. Besides
her two sons. Herman and Mar-
vin Hill with their ; companions
she is also survived by ilk grand-
children. Funeral services were
conducted at'Seuth Pleasant Grov'e
and •burial wits .in the charch
cemetery.
Mrs. Wayne Paschall last week
spent a few days in Nashvilleto with
her sun sammie. Paschall' and
family.
Mrseand- Mrs Les Jones of Slur-
/n Memory
•
Mrs Eve-lint' Adonis Cobb. born
Dec. 19, 1872, departed this life
Oct. 24, 1945: age 72 _years, 10
home. with her mother Di May-
field; one• little son, Alestiel-Lee
Cobb, died inchildheod. One broth-
er. A. P. Adams of Detroit. Mich;
!keret, grandoiddeen, and .a iwni-
be-f of nephew,. nieces and friends
• She professed faith in Christ in
eerily life lend was a faithful mem-
ber of Coldwater Baptist church,
basing Only Etst Sunday attending
regular.servieeent this church. So
take Paul of old: For I ens MOW /
ray last Sunday afterneort _visited ready to be offered and the time
the latter's. mother and biotherit ef my di parterre is at hand. I
Mrs Emma Miles 'and Marvin. Tivive fought a good fight. 1 have
Mrs. Lina Orr Paschall wee feeshed. poy course. I haept
taken to a local hospital Sunday
as • She' was ttsreatenpos pneu-
mem., but is now improving. -
Mr.:" Lavelle 'Purdue and' Mr
Purdue' arid 'brother -Ifs-ver---Adrima
and Mrs. Adams and bab; of St.
Louis were recent visitors id rek.-
tiyes arnung whom were their
uncles and aunts. Mr and 'Mrs.
Leo Caraway:- Mr.---riFicr Mrs.Lu-
'the! Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Jack,
A good seamen was delivered by
the pastor, Bro. Childers and a'
the faithA
All tie mdical aid and loved
etoOld di was done, but she
had finished her course and the
Lord took hei away to give- her
the crown of righteousness at that
day.
A kind, good, loving mother,
grandmother. sister and aunt has
gene on TireTore us -but by th••
'Grace of God let us ell meta.....htir





AN 14PORTANT DATE FOR
THOUSANDS OF ARMY VETERANS
NOW IN CIVILIAN LIFE
Between now and November 21,
thoueands of Army veterans will
reenlist in Linde Sam's new Volun-
teer peacetime Army. Because -
men who have been discharged be-
tween May 12 and Noveniber 1 of
this year and reenlist on or before
November 21 will be able to return
to.the Army with thetteme grade as
they held when discharged....
Men with sie months of satisfae-
tery service discharged as privates
• will, on reenlistment before Nevem-
ber 21, be given the grade of private
first class. .
- Men now in the Army who apply
for discharge aftertifsVENItElt 1
for the purpese of reeillisting in the
-Regular Army will also retain their
present grades, if they enlist within
20 flay+ after discharge and before
FEIIIL1A-I:V.1,1946. - -
"BEST JOS IN THE WORLD"..• .
These 
1 
speeinl privilefeseare typieal 
of the 'new law recently passed by
Congress.' FeW (opportunities fur a
, lifetime career after as many attrac-
tive advantages.. •
Can you think of any other job
that wnuld give you goo4 pay, year
food, clothing, quarters, free nu-d-
u-al and dental care. worldwide
• -t ravel, 30 days' furlough every year,
educat•ion and training in any of
nearly 200 skills or trades, arid
4. rr er bre mot• t•• reline wilh a life in-
vert.- anytime ape r tOyears' service ?
THE LE.DGER & TIMES 
seme has' been appeoved thel There ma aey! That's why arot tcnitisi;orwigiro,k,d. anidtocisinarbea
anoway 
County Court and ordered," joh -fil the -Regular Army has been
Armistice Day- will be observed
Sunday It Seerils strange Ii, try
to mix thr date' of the Armistioe
of World War I end the Sur rentler.
dotes 4 World War II I get roe-
fused when I try to separate the
evciot-s the 'tin,' of tho year
seems as_umitar as did that date
26- ye-are' ago wt1ell -wr eerie- to
het ittgart sqUar7T11- sh,Cred anti
critlifral heard speak-miss that
trispr us r7e-keep On buYing Lib;
erty Lean Bends . - --.--Just 26
years ago, we were. doing the same•
things that we are ' doing raise-
Monday marks the beginning of
our last -drive fent bonds for the
government . . . an attempt to
IT,Ik• .: a 74,1•.• financial 'tate, ler
our i.e-Intl)the same we did
"'years goeth by . Th/ boys
are returning to their borne:
iiii-itTliki'lhei-ad in tint - Marry
men will hot return but Will roe
Main in then foreign graves . . _
peet a% they did iie,. that other war
I', save the. wer Id Jor Democracy
Mtanbers estsmy kin doted in that
other slier just as valiant sone
-died in this. war Thome death-
tare wounds that heal in ton. „Tee
i
fere vet lees, a •.eat on the hoart
it ig tuo bad that eVell now. the
seirld I, still in a state of un-
rest. oinhsppire.se, and many Sr'
hurogre, poorly clothed 7 ., . end
doubting humanity! -- .
•••-• -^-se s ote
' In seireurnstare • t' . whers• Nur
hearts are torn with woncke, sof,
-r,r'ait. deubt. ahd eenfusion. it seems
there is bat uric CoOrse ti, takr. in
planinidg our lives . . That is
reserve the right to reject any Advertiiing. Letterset° the easii, the any o.6 uneelftsh4r." 
with Our--•
TI E KE TNTIRI. PRASSASSOCIATION
AUNIT litUltrAl' Of CflittillbATIONS
7 ,̀/bliC V. uo items which in rur dpinicn is not for,tht be. interest §flves our 
tiro, oostesoons: and.
•
week In Mimphis ..tht• children_
were the renter of attention oon
Halli•wevn mane The playgrounds
fraturr el peruke, Iceeire I to--40 With
bor,f 'rem.. parades, , fortune tellieg
and games. - Prizes wore given by
tee 'seer. atiOn - apartment of the
teown Park. Cortkruseicon e for the
best Halloween "C,ISt IMPS Fire-
men were statemed nearby 1r
..8fety. • . .
In Paris. Ttrin the Lions Club
and Young Business •MerSs Club
gave a eqmmonity Halloween petty
for •the*children . . . This 1-. en
anistailes eae
-r
nt sprecticed by, theses
-inere• dombs.. . .
The Hicknum "Cleic..Club sperm-
speed a cornmunity Helloier en
Persy ir, thc school gymnicqurn.
I,' P:iducati. Edwin J. el'aitton,
publoSher of' the raducah Sun-
Dernocrat *rote right to the ware
en Pe1,1Cott'` eicti rifles in (Iirl
Si•,.ut• IV h,,wed that the or-
garoizetion there.: has 552 rile:nixes
and tre• ( ay 1.. Eilantang .10 bu•ld
a ,e-arnp on 'the Kentucky Isla- that
will ,,,serrantslete scout; am-malls-.
He ehoe'ed: that 170 get the ' -
ue• please 17Cr edults now ,
teer their time e% hold •
cal memb as arid t?voreo
"members. for *hie w•irh mi ei.x•
tun has shawn that lice knows.- the
. mien tare-, of youjh. :and he is not
i
afraid r to pries, .hie elommunity for
-the, itoPd' work • it is doing .., . .
t
_Thp,...,-,, eel touily . no chane,'•s .so
know .the value a purebred in-
leelments te the 'county. . -
' Dale Todd was a 'ivihree 'last
year and this yearetoo. He is 14
years old and a aophor'nore in Faxtrn
High School. I te:ked him what
he did with his money hest year,
and he told me that he- had placed
It in the bank after buying gortne
new clothes, arid was placing this
year's witntiotts with that jo 'in-
. suse he: college (-duration
•
Paducah Drive For Baptist
Hospital Is Launched
•
A caMpaign h, rah•c s5uatioo for.
ih•• building of • Moist hospital
In Paduesh will be latioched Nov.
Rev. George Padu-
anti, chairman -of The'corranittet in
ehiffite pti4etd. announced
.61110130Z • , loway county, Kentucky. •
filed ti lie over for exceptions. AR>
4P . •
-4,-- •••••, L • • • ..-'-'- —iv. — '1.. '-•-••,---4i.X..X..--.4741.204,6...".777 . •7777:-.;,-7•7;7.=-7707 . vratl=1 011•110=11:0,.....--'- ..., - --
4.
• 1
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.i.. 
, . . . ... 11/7.,k.li ' 7 ....."..........O.A.O. 7."-":teeirgitiiI7a4er. ••
... - .•....-•---..r•-i•
•
i person desiring to file any exception '
ithereto will do so on or before No-
vember 26, 1045, or be (forever ber-
reds .•
Witness my hand this 22nd daye
of OZtober, 1945. -BrMary Russell
County Court Clerk. Cal-1
hsway County. Kentucky,
NOTICE In accordance with Ken-I
tue•ky Statutes. Sections 25 19$ and ,
25.206t Notice is hereby given. a re-
port of periedical settlement of at-
counts was (5B Oct. 22. 1945, filed,by
George Hart, Gdn. for Geo. T. Brad-
ley. incompetent, arid j'rat the same
Iris been apprtved byihe Ciolloway
eoonly Court and ordered filed te
llef over for exceptions. Any parson
desiring to file any .excepparathgre-
io will-da so on or before Nut'. : 26,
• 1045; or be forever barred.
Witness Roy hand this .22na.day,
of „October, 1945. • By- Mary Russell
Williams, County Court Clerk.
•
. seals
called "The Best Joh in the World."
HISHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
ENLISTMENT PROLINSM'
1. Enlistments for 1 ae 2 or 3
yeers. I I -year enlistments permitted
It, men with 6 months' service
2. Men reeelisting retain their
present grades. if they reenlist with
in 20 days after discharge and betide
Feb. 1, 1946 The same applies to
»linen den harged between May 12 and
NOV. I. 1945, who reenlist befoie
Nov. 21,1945.
3 An increase in ?le reenlisttnent
bonus to $50 for ear year of active
service since the bonus was tat paid,
Or SWe loll entry into service*
4. -‘20'r vans pay when overseas.
5. Paid furlough, up to 00 days,
depending on length it iiervice, with
t9rk,r9th tessel poet to honse and
return. 'for men now in the Army
who enlist.
6. Meestering-etet pay (based
upon length of service) to all men
who are discharged to reenlist
7. Option to retire at half pay for
the tro or your life after 20 years'
service Or ibr..-,fillirter• pay after
30 years (Retirement income in
grade of Master or First Sergeant up
to $135 25 per mnnth for tile i All
previous active federal military ser-
vice counts toward retirement.
8. ltene6t• of GI Hill of Rights.
9. Family allowances for the
term id enlistment for dependents of
men who enlist or +reenlist before
July 1, 1946.
10. Choice of branch of service and
overseas theater in Air, Ground or
Serve e For,,, on 3-yeer enlistments.
PAY PER MON41-
ENLISTED MEN
Si Ailditam le F•el. Lodging,
Magas sad Modiel Cars
fal-Plus 20'1 Increase for
SeeilielPOver•eas lb). Plus
50% 'if Member of. Flying
Crews. Parachutist, ett: (c)
PIns 3'; Increase in Pliy tat
to, 3 Ye.if, of Service.
Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant $148.00
Terhnii al Sergeant 114.f10
Staff Sergeant . 96.00
Sergeant . . . 78.00
Corporal . . . . 66.00
Prieate IFirg Class . 14.00



























AM. *GROUND, 11f*VICS 000CES
REENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST






































Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
AMM 3-c HOLLAND WEBB. 29,
son of Mr. and Mrs. nouston Webb,
Paris, Tenn., was drafted from this
county July 6. 1943. In the Navy
he received his training at Chicago,
Ht.- Alameda, Calif., Corpus Chris-
ti, Tex., and Norman, Okla. AMM
Holland is a mechanic at Ala-
meda, Calif. His wife is the
former Miss Jessie Coplen, and
they have a son, Donald Gene.
Webb has two brothers, Urban
and Teddy Webb in service.
T. L. COCHRUM HAS
RECORD ON HANCOCK
Tin L. Cochran', radarman, sec-
ond class, North Twelfth Ave., Up-
land, Calif.. had chalked up, with
other crewmen of the aircraft car-
rier USS HANCOCK, as impress-
ive a record as just about any
ship of the Fleet, before "calling it
quits" sits the Pacific' and returning
to the States for Navy Day.
Though "FIGHTIN• HANNAH"
looks peaceful ewough now at' her
moorings in homt- Waters, her ap-
"STANDARD" 40% PROTEIN
HOG SUPPLEMENT
Feed one hundred pounds of this supplement
hundred pounds of your home grown grain.
We will mix it in the proper amounts with your grain
or you can self-feed it at home.
This is one of the best Hog Supplements on the market.
Guaranteed the equal or better of any feed regardless of
price. Feed one bag and see the difference.
S3.75 per hundred pounds
ROSS FEED COMPANY





Home—happiness—and a job I That's the peacetime hope
of our men in uniform. To make it a reality, America must
get clAwn to peacetime business—and plenty of it.
•
For the Telephone Company, this means the largest
expansion program in the history of the telephone in
Kentucky.
It's a big order calling for the expenditure of millions
of dollars to provide telephones for all who have been
waiting for them. This is one of our first jobs? A greatly
expanded telephone program for our farmer friends is
also in process. Expansion of long distance service is
being scheduled too. It will include the installation of
coaxial cables to handle more calls with speed and con-
venience for you, and provide more facilities for that
exciting visual art—television. A mass of construction
is to be done and a new service to motor vehicles is also
in the offing.
These expansion plans are being translated into reality
as fast as materials become available. There will be work.
And work means payrolls. And payrolls mean prosperity.
The benefits reach everybody, the advantages make them-
selves felt in every home, in every family. For it's that
friendly partnership between Kentucky and the 3,326 men
and women of the Telephone Company, working together
for the advancement of their state.
. There's every reason for confidence. What Kentucky
gnd the telephone people did in war, they can do in peace.
There will be a marshalling of Men, Money and Ma-
terials, to build a more prosperous future for our state.
J. M. McALISTER, Kentucky Manager
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Webb Brothers Serve U. S. Sea and Air Armed Forces
MuMM URBAN WEBS. 34. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Webb, Paris,
Tenn., was drafted froni this coun-
sty Jan. 28, 1944. Assigned to the
Navy he U-ained at (eat Lakes.
III., before going overseas in July,
1944. A mechanic on a LCT, Webb
is on Okinawa. His wife is the
1 former Miss Marguerite Swann,
and they have two daughters. Two




LT. TEDDY WEBB, .24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Webb, Paris,
Tenn., volunteered for the Army
Air Corps Nov. 24, 1942. As a
cadet. he trained at Waco, Tex.,
Del Rio, Tex., and Garner Field,
Cafif. in November, 1944, he went
overseas as pilot of a B-26. and
h th ETO ibb d th Aias e r un an e r
Medal. His brothers Holland and
Urban Webb. are in service_
tops. the SCHROEDER returned to
the Marshal's early in August.
After upkeep and training time
at Ehiwetok end later at Espiritu
i.Santo in August, she was back
the Southwest Pacific for the Moro-
tai-Palau operation in Septe•,,,:ber.
again as a picket and "Fic1.-
Always—among .,the "largests, first,.
and bests," the SCHROEDER did
it again in the Philippine cam-
paii•n. arriving with the Leyte It.nd-
ing force on October 20. Her.job?
Fighter director! Because ships o:
squidron 25 ,were ordered bock go
the States for overhaul-immediate-
ly following this landing. the
SCHROEDER missed the big Jap-
.
Yank Naval brawl on October 23
and 26. It looked like the Japs
waited until they were sure 'the
SCHROEDER was going to be out
of the picture! Little wonder!
Following Isl;vy Yard overhaul
at San Francisco in December,
1944. and January, 045. the
SCHROEDER joined • the famed
Fast Carrier -task Forces at Ulitbl
in February. She was on hand and
actively engaged in almost all
phases of the naval air operation
pearance belies j hectic career of
10 months- in the battle zones, dur-
ing which her planes destroyed
723 enemy aircraft, 14 warships
and 31 merchant ships. Her anti- ,
aircraft guns have 10 "notches" for •
that many attacking planes knocks 1
ed down. •
Commissioned • in April. 1944, the
HANCOCK wasn't ready to join
the 3rd Fleet until October, 1944,
but from that day, she left the
Japs reeling from Wake Island
to . Hokkaido Included jn.. her
fighting itinerary were Okinavia,
Formosa, Luzon, Iwo Jima. To-
kyo. ,--Honshu, Kyushu, Hokkaido,'
Leyte; Hong Kong, anekobe Har- ,
bor.
Her record is the more impress-
ive because she has been twice
knocked out of action, but only
temporarily. She continued opera-
tions after the end of hostilities.,
covering occupation troops. Her
last mission was to drop food and
supplies to Americans in prisoner-
gf-war camps. --
The HANCOCK is credited with
downing the last Japanese plane





Robert W., McElrath, Command-
er, USN, is Commanding Officer of
The SCHROEDER. This battle ex—
perienced ship was built in Kear
nay. New Jersey. by Federal Ship.
building Co. and commissioned
New Year's Day. 1943, at Brooklyn
Navy Yard. The ship "shook down''
in Casco Bay. Maine. made a train-
ing trip to Trinidad and on April
1 set out on her first war duty — I
merchant ship, Casablanc-bound
convoy, with the SCHROEDER as
one of the escorting destroyers
Eager for the fray, on this trip she
made her first depth jharge attack
on a possible German sub
Commander MeElrath is the so,.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McElrath.
Murray.
Training, transiting the Canal. the
Navy Yard alterations took her
through August. and then she was
made ready for the Pacific war. The
SCHROEDER was on the Septem-
ber 1 Marcus gland raid. the Tar.,
awa strike later in September, and
the pounding of Wake Wand on
October 5. On the Tarawa strike
she first crossed the equalt2r, and
her crew became shellbgeks:
She was at bloody Taruwa too,
in November, 1943, where she first
established a brilliant reputation
as a fire support ship. It was at
Tarawa that the SCROEDER. serv-
ing as a first aid vessel for wound-
ed Marines, caught in a torrent of
Jap cross fire, had fifty of the
leathernecks on board for natyi;lical
care Five of the heroes died on
board — the only American blood
to be fatally spilled on the
SCROEDER'S decks during the en-
tire conflict.
fri quick succession, she was
"there- as a fire support ship at
Kwajalein. in February, 1944. on
a bombardment mission to Kay-
ieng, New Ireland. in March. and at
the original Hollandia landing ni
April. May'and June were training
and Maintenance periods, then in
July the SCHROEDER was part of
the liberation campaign in Guam,
where she saw more shore bombard-
ment duty, and a great ;deal of ra-
dar picket and fighter director
duty. When finally relieved on
picket station at the end , of July,
the ship joined three other destroy-
ers of Squadron 25 to form an
anti-submarine screen for three




We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks





'which Will likely be known to his.
torY as the "Naval Seige of Ja•
1 ix and which reached its log-
ical conclusion August la. 111945,
with the end of the v,ar.
Iwo Jima. Napo Shots,. Nan -ei
teS:to:Okinawa. Minarri the
2Ryokyaut Kyushu, Hokkao. Hon-
-het.. Stteugn Wan these are fa- ,
,trullar names to the SCHROEDER
!because she helped to plaster them '
ran. Great.st thrill of the period --e.ame en July 31. when Squadron 25 ,
I made the now-famous Suruga I
1 ng, -shore bombardment 1
!sweep,' In this raid, the SCHROE-
DER and h,r sister ships of CeisP.on
2:i. • penetrated deeper into, Hirohi-
: to's dori•ain than any other U. S. j
ships during the war. •Wtiep the
1 war ended, she was cruising off th(coast of ,Japan with the marauder.;'
of Task Force 38.
I Many times 'fired upon many
rmes under air attack, never dam-
aged -by the enemy. 34 months old.
225.000 miles traveled, with four
theater ribbons ,and eleven cam-
paign staa, to her credit, the
SCHROMIER returns to some wa-
ters in the 'Atlantic for participa,
. bon in Navy Day 1945.
Welcome Home Sledd Brothers
Pfc. Milton R. Owens is at home
after serving with the Second 'En-
gineering Division of the First
'Army in Europe since going over-
sea June, 1943. He received his
discharge October 4. 1945. He
wears the Purple Heart. the Good
Conduct -Ribbon and the ETO
badge. He Was wotmded by a 50 I
caliber bullets on July 28, 1944. and ;
was in Inc hospital ,three months. '
He is married to the former -Louise
Mohundro. His parents arethe de-
ct ased Mr. and Mrs. George
Owens.
S 1-c _Bradley Hale, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Hale, east of
Murray, is home for a month. He
arrived here on Saturday. Novem-
ber 3, and is to -report back to
New York where his ship is an-
chored, on December 3. Seaman
Hale has seen the Marshall
Islands, the Philippines and many
other places in the South Pacific
although he has never engaged in
actual combat. His ship is a sub-
marine tender.
Jack "Kenneth" Bailey is at
  home with a discharge after many
Sons Of Mr. and Mrs. II. NI. Workman months service in 
Europe. • He is
the son of .Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
s Bailey. and is married to the for-- ,
mer Miss Thelma Riley.
1—I Curtis E. Hays, GM 2-c in,. :.
I t Route 6.
 and Jesse S. Ross, SF- 3-c
of South Fourteenth street, were
T4 ELMO WORKMAN. 30 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Workman, was drafted from De-
troit, Mich., April 3, 1944 He
ttairied- at Ft. Pierce —M.. -Camp
Hood, Tex., Camp Bowie. Tex.. and
Camp Robertson. Ark., going over-
seas in July. 1945 to the Hawaiian
Islands, where he is still stationed,
.ths.wife. the former Miss Drncillia
and son, Charles Wayne, live in
Detroit.
COXSWAIN L. D. WORKMAN.
17 year old son of Mra.and Mrs. H.
M Workman, Route 6, Murray,
volunteered for thi Navy in Feb-
ruary. 1941. After boot training
at arekt J.akes, DL he was . as-
signed to oversea duty in April,
1941. Coxswain Workman served
at' Pearl Harbor. Hawaiian Islands.
South Paicfic, Guam. and Okinawa,
and wears the American Defense
medal. Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
one batt* star, and American
Theater ribbon.
1 I ALOCwAAKLAMEyAtA I N HONSHU.JPAN Japan
1 ,
j I John Calvin .Nanny, gunner's
mate, second class, Lt. qui Metallic-
. chon G. Forrester. USNR. and Clif-
ford Wayne Sullivan, radioman.
, third class 1210 Main street all of
i Murray. Ky., members of an am-
phibious task force. put American
!occupation troops ashore here fol.-
! lowing the surrender of Japan.
, The troops were landed at this
harbor ,,n th, southeastern coast of
Honshu for the occupation of Ja-
. pan's inland cities of Kobe and
' 'Osaka.
PVT. J. C. WALKER., 20 year old
son ,,t Mrs Lela Walker. Muri,,y.
seas drafted from this county Jan
5, 1945. - After training with the
Infantry at Camp Atterbury, Ind
and Camp Croft, S. C., he is await-
ing embarkation at Ft. Ord, Calif
His wife is the former Miss Thel-
ma Dilday,
RICHARD H. HOOD, Jr.. IS
HONORABLY DISCHARGED
BAINBRIDGE. Md.— Richard
Hall Hoell. Jr. AS V-12, 1001 Far-
mer Ave. Murray. Ky. has been
honorably discharged from Nav.11
service at the Separation Center,
Bainbridge, Md.
Sell! Swap! Rent Buy! Via The






Snug fitting, all wool,
hand knit sweater. Hand-
somely glesigned in smart





Corn - Austin Co.
"Where Men trade"
• '" al)11101f FADED
discharged from the Great Lakes
Training Station November 3.
T-5 Lyman L. Dixon, Route 2
Kirksey, was discharged from the
Army at Fort Knox October 31
Dixon is the son of Harvey Dixon,
and has seen active service in Eu-
rope through the thickest of the
fighttng. _ 
See Action on Foreign-Fileds
CPL. JOSEF ED .SLEDD. 20
year old son of Mr. and . Mrs. Will
Sledd, Farmington Route 2. was
drafted from this county March 2,
1943, and trained at Camp Swift,
Tex., going overseas in March,
1945. Attached to the 97th 'In-
fantry, Headquarters Company,
Cpl. Sledd served in France, Ger-
many. Belgium, 'Holland, and
Czechoslavakia. He returned to
the States June, 1945, and is sta-
tioned at Ft. Lawton, Wash.. Cpt-
Sledd wears the Good Conduct
ribbon, and the ETO ribbon with
one star, and has a brothel!, Cpl.
Thomas Hugh Sledd, in service.
CPL. THOMAS HUGH SLED'S.
22, si n of Mr. and Mrs. Will Sledd,
Farmington Route t,• was drattesi
from this county Nov. 10, 1942: He
trained at Miami Beach. Fla., and
in California, going overseas hi
1944 to the Hawateart Islands where
he was attached to the 468th Fight-
er Squadron. His brother. Cpl.
Joseph Ed Sledd, is in the Army. ..
_
Hope springs not from what
we've done, but from the work
we've just begun.
SAN ANTONIO. Texas---Stsiff Set.
Jaunts B. Buchanan, 25. son .of Mr.
and Mrs John W. Buchanan. 30,7
S 3rd. St:. Murray, Ky., an armorer
,•unner on a B-24 with three combat
•rissioris over Europe with the 8th
Air Force, has been separated from
the Army Air Forces at San An-
tonio District, AAF Personnel Dis-
tribution Command.
Before entering the service he
was employed by the —Aircraft
Company—.
Air crewmen and ground crew-
men returning from combat areas
and army personnel from continen-
tal installations are received by the
San Antonio PDC installation and
in three days of processing their re-
cords are straightened out, their
army pay matters arranged and
their physical condition checked
t ',toughly in a medical examina-
tion. Only then are they returned
to civilian life, adjusted completely




BRING THE FAMILY . . .
Enjoy the Good Food and Friendly
Atmosphere that you're sure
to find at
BLUE BIRD CAFE






ON THIS ARMISTICE DAY we honor the dead of two
wars — — .the valiant heroes of World War I who gave
their lives to win the Peace that wavered 7 — their valiant
sons who gave their lives in World War II that the peace
'for which their fathers died might be saved and embrace
the world ,forever. For these, men Who shall neyer return.
We bow our heads in prayer — — to those men we pay




BIG ENOUGH TO' TAKE CARE OF YOU'. . .
. . . SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU
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New Concord High School Selects Kings and Queens in Pre-Halloween Event
Pictured above is the coronation scene of the Nest
Concord Hich School that uas a latautanl cern& of Oc-
tober 27 ahen Miss Winnie Williamson. a scphomore,
wait Chosen queen of the upper classes: Jackie Winches-
ter. fre-hman. NA, selected king: and Mb.. Nancy Staf-
ford and Jimmy Ifitrell sere selected queen and king
respectivel( of the loser classes. The program .as %ell
performed before a croaded Audience.
rive members of the program pictured, reading
from left to right. are: Front rou-Inez Wilson. floss er
girl: Glen Stubblefield. Toy Garland. ('roan bearers. and
Rose Simmers, flower girl.
second roe-Dorris Afln Jewell Mary Frances Win-
chester. Janice Parker, Jean Dick. Linda Dell King.
Pau) Bonner. Thelma Jean Harris, Joanna Allbritten,
the dancing chorus; Jinun) Dale Bell and Beta Gra)
Bonner. attenasiits: Jimmie Futrell, Junior King: Nancy
A7 -
•
THURSDAY, N()VEMBER 8, 1945
Stafford. Junior Queen; Bruce Wilson, Thelma McKin-
ney. attendants; Billy Buchanan. Johnny Garland,
Thomas McCuiston, Bobby C. Stubblefield. Max Mc-
( union, Shirley Busy. W. Gray Mare Dain• Evans.
diorite
Rack [UN -2dair,Farley, Barbara EyALLA, James Ed
Ferree attendants: Jackie Winchester. senior king: %W-
ale Williamson. senior queen. And Edna Garland, liar-
rild Thurman, Rose Las. attendants.
Read the Leger & Times' Classified Adds
BRING YOUR WRECK TO US •
_WE DO ALL KINDS OF BODY REPAlt
Protect your-car from winter rain and snow
SEE US 1-1111.4,1" FUR AN ESTIMATE
WE DO GENERAL, REPAIR WORK
!.< t tr, (het k cooling :-ystern for and fill with
Anti-Freeze. and Check starter and
BUCKS BODY SHOP
RAY BUCKINGHAM Telephone 777










Bill Drummond is dead: nn
his wife and their too children
were at his bedside - grief
sin, ken And distressed b theo
Bill( a as a fine (ourig let
lea mho had been a good bus
band and father and also had
prueided Nell fur his famil) -
.rhile he ass ali(e: But Mit
hadn't been WIsIE enough: IIr
neglected to care liar his limit.
IN ANA EVENTUALITY'Hr
didn't carr) insurame! 1114





9.45 AM Church School. 'W. Z.
9 45 M Chuch School. C. E. Bible' School at 9.45 a.m.
Bra :h Supt Classes for Worship with communion
all age groups. Come 1.0:60 am. and 7:00 p.m. Subjects
and thebritingineilvyery, member for Sunday: l'The Spirit of Chris). sSefortNiolcisrest. _are hey! each Sunday°
fianitY.', and "Trial's of -Priaufrvii'll
10.55 A id. Morning Worship Ser- Christianity. " First, third, And fifth Sundays
. vices. seascon by the Monday: Devotional in the Col. it 10 o'clocle second and fourth
minister with special lege LibrarY building at 7:00 p in. Trundaya at 8 o:clock.
music under the direc- Wednesday: Song practice and
Lon of Mr. Merle Kesler. muai: study at 0:30; prayer meet, MURRAY CIRCUIT
6.30 P M Christian Youth Yellow- ing at 7:00 with classes for all C. A. Rigor Pallor
ship_ under the odult i ages • First Sunday- Goshen 11 a m.;
.uPer‘:1-14On of Mrs- John You are invited to all services. Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Reeve*, our student di- There will be a meeting at the. Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
rector,
7.30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-





You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
our church. , You will find a
filendly welconna.,among our Chris-
tian peoples.
voimoto
HRISTIAN CHURCH al 1 it 1(.4 I r III 1(4. H ok ( HKIsl





10.00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall; superintendent.
11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
8.00 p.m. B.T.U. 1J.Warren.
director.
a 00 p.m. Pc caching Service -







Braxtun B. Sawyer, Paster
--
Miss Polite Small. •Church See:
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75 7.30 pm -Mid-Week Prayer Syr-
Dewey Rage.dale. Sunday School vice and Bible Study
Supertntendrit 9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director Meeting
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Murray house Of worship for all 11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Churches of Christ of the county, Third Stinday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
at 2:30. November II, to plan the Goshen 3 p.m
work at., Princeton_ Ky. All Con- Fourth Sunday -faulplaer Springs
gregations are urged to send repre- 9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 am.;
sentauves. Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.MENIORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
II. A. West. Pastor -
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH9:30 a.m--Sunday School Ckliil
Hawes, superintendent. A. G. Childers, Pastor
10:45 a m.-alornmg worship South Pleasant Owe*
7'30 p.m.- Evening worship Sunday School at 10.30 a.m. Har-
7.00 p.m.-Group Meetings old Broach, superintendent.
Tuesday • Worship Service at 11:30 a.m
2:00 p.m.-W M S. at the Church- first and third Suntys.
Morning
Sunday School __ .__ 9.30 a.m. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ( HURCH Youth F.ellowship 7 00 p.m
Morning wurship  10.4.5 a.m. Samuel C. McKee. Pastor Masons Chapel
Evening , Sunda; 
School at 10.30 a in.
, Teeming CAMAS . 6.15 pm, 9.45 am. Sunday , School first, third and fourth Sundays
Evening worship . 7'30 pm. t0.00 a.m Miss Ella Weihinit's and at /00 pm. second Sunday.
prayer meeting. Wed. _ 7.30 p.m.
FIRST METHODIBT CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Minister
Wednesday Hazel Cit
St. Lers's I asa•lie Cburca
North Twelfth street
945 am. Sunday School
10 50 a m. Morning Worship
6.30 pm. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship . -
7.30 p.m. EveningeWorstrip
7.30 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer
Meeting First Sunday- Palestine 11 a.m.
' 6:30 .p.m. Sunday, College Vespers Secpnal Sunday-Olive 11 a m.
Sunday school classes for nit' Third Sunday-Hardin 11 arm.
G 0 VERNMENT SURPLUS , ages devoted to the study of the and 8 p.m.; Dexter -2:30 p.m.
Bible. Do not SEND 'your children Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
to Stir-1day sch,sol BRING them. .a m.
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
- Sermon by the pastor
4:38 _p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellow,





















0. O. color. Re-en-
forced at IfreantelS
-.1 and corners
A tarpaulin has many uses around the farm
9c per square foot











Shipments on any speCial sire At hours
DEALERS WANTED
LOUISVILLE CANVAS PRODUCTS-
Phone JAeleson 5427 -
.611 W. Main Street • Louisville 2, Kentucky
fr:
IF YOU are interested in a nice modern
home, either in Murray or, in the country,
or should you be interested in any type
of business or vacant lots, or farm proper-
ties, or camp sites on the Lake, you will
want to come to our office and let us show
you what a wide selection we have for
you to choose from.
WE also specialize in Automobile and
Life Insurance
•
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE AGENCY
Offices In
PLOPLLs 11%NN BI II DING
1%, i lain street Murral Kelituiks
Ofhlce Phone 12! lI,mr Phone 4,17





Sunday School at 10.00 a.m.-Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
' second Sunday and at 8:00 pia.
cond and fourth Sundays.
Willie •Craip. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11 30
fourth Sunday and 3.00 p
end Sunday.




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Suuday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fotrelh Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 P.m. Layman White, director.
GA, BA. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Stuidays.
*Lilo cisectrr
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday-L-Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 400 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday. Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 230 p.m. each Sun-
day; church .services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 'a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
*MAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rieherson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held- every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every surinay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at .7:00 o'clock.
meets on Thursday. at
1700 p.m. -after the first and third
'Sunday each *mon-th7
(-
KIR K SE Y CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday -Kirksry 11 a in
Cole:s Gump Grutuid .3 pin.; Mt.
Hebron 7 p.m.-
.:....Sccin1.4tuutry - Coldwater 11
••are... Mt. Cermet .7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron , 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's 'Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7 p.m.
There is Church School at 'cacti
of these churches at 10 am. 'every




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday - school, 10:00 a.m., Jas.
H. Foster. superintendent:
Preaching by the pastor: Sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11:00
Pleaching and blisiness meeting
Saturday before second Sundays at
2.00 pm. -
You and your friends arc always
welcome. Come and bring them.
RUSSELL CHAPEL HOME
COMING
Russ`ell Chapel Church will ob-
serve Homecoming Sunday-. Novem-
ber II. The day's program will in-
clude church school at 1 tit:lock arid
! preaching. by nor. Leslie Putnam
at 11 o'clock. •
-There Will be lunch served at
i the church and everyone is invited
to bring .elairsket lunch.
Max Hurt will speak at 1:30 that
afternoon. and special music will be
o feature of the dar The public is









VFOR WALLS AND WOODWORK
VFOR KITCHENS and BATHROOMS
"kn SEE US FOR THE SENSATIONAL •2son
"iff,,,,,yrze MIRACLE WALL FINISH A.
•
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
,SCC
C. L. MILLER, Agent




MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPER COMPANY
North Fifth Street .Phone 323.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
wlern, Rdiable:Vinericeced"
DON'T LET A CHOCOLATE SODA
RUIN YOUR AFTERNOON!
THERE'S NOTHING that makes you feel .rmore,
helpless than to suddenly find your lap hOldini
"gooey" chocolate syrup! But your worries are
over. Suppose you cli) spill something on your
dress - just send it to SUPERIOR. The spot will
magically disappear alters your garment has been
put through our regitlar cleaning process!




108 North Fourth Street Telephone 44
THE FACT Is B GENERAL ELECTRIt
•••011
OP•'
ICE FEATHERS GROW 3 FEET IN ONE NIGHT
ON TOP .OF MT. WASHINGTON, WHERE GiNERAL
ELECTRIC SCIENTISTS CARRY ON RESEARCH ON
AIRCRAFT ICING AND WEATHER PREDICTION.
TEN CENTS
CAN MILK A COW FOR
A WHOLE MONTH WHEN
YOU DO IT BY ELECTRICITY.
4 FOR 1




4 FOR 40 C.
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FOR THE LAST TIME AMERICA wittill/Mbrift
Well, it's over.,.
We came through the greatest danger
in our history, to our greatest victory.
The price of that victory—in blood and
in money—was high.
We can thank God that the price in
btood is paid in full. There will be no more
deaths in battle, no more new casualties.
But the price in money is still not quite paid!
Your money is still needed by the men
who helped to pay in blood. Hospitalization
for the wounded, the disabled. Artificial
limbs for the men who have given their real
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Corn-Austin Company
•
ones. And help for the wives and orphans of
'P.' • mug jaw .0..
the men who gave eveything!
Your money is still needed for the educa-
tiOri .anc1 training of our veterans—to help-t
them find a real place in the America they
saved for all of us.
Just, as the money you lent (at interest)
in the seven American War Loans helped
pave the way for victory, the money you.
lend now in the Victory Loan will help se-
cure the fruits of that victory.
Not only for our veterans and .casualties
—but for you: For these Bonds are still the
The VICTORY
This space is a
world's safest investment. They are still the
way to insure yourself the security and peace
of minirdrthat come"" -  *" froiirrsafe, substantial
savings!
This is the last time you will be asked to
buy extra bonds!* It's a great opportunity to
help yourself while saying "Thanks!" in a
very important way to the men who.made
our victory possible!
Following the Victory Loan, the sale of E, F,
and G U. S. Savings Bonds will continue
through regular authorized agencies and
trough the Payroll Savings Plan.
•
LOAN is on I
contribution to A merica's all•oat war effort by the following reputable and progressive MUf ray businesses:
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery ,
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Fri.zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop


























Shroat, Brothers Meat Market
Siokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners

























Her eyes move and her love. leahes ire dean:eels "glezaiutti _ _
girl.- She wears a beautafal rock dot dress and matching
hooDet, elite undies. socka and bootees Composition head,
arms and legs













































includes pegs. hammer and
bolted for nailing toad













n i i VliPit, jd pipar.,a fawn 























Dolly Rados in Sty!.
Dainty pink and blue
enamel with cunning ani-
mal decoration. Twenty-
Inch hsaidle.
Spada/0y for Little Folks
libirty-Pkw
TEA SET 1.98
Bright shiny plastic. Serv-
ice for four Even napkins!'
Bright red and blue with




• big on•--tuneteen Inch






It. a peach' Has a high-
pi:min...microscope, chem-
icals, ilide., Plains, etc.




Floppy ears and,. big nblson
▪ bows Soft seetfted for little
arms to paid le From 13 to
CV-gc *





to color, for 
tracing,
'-- for assay 
thinga to do.
as ilk
• • v.: eft,
- .
•
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!Hazel High School
Has Colorful Event
The inclement we-ether last Fri. ,
' ,y evening was with iut its eCe.:
eras- ire—attendarice of tbit largest
• h 0 Hazed • School A tidiest-him he
ihe menses., of witneisine, a 'school
,•nrertaiement.
The outstanding feeture an the
, • *. ,,a•-• m seire....the coreinotirse of
Mee 1471701 Hi-', School" and "Jun-,
Mrs Hazel '• the former he-
rid -it' the basketball cmeen for
the veer 1945-1a 'This weS en an..
' moil event which marked the be-
Finning of our, bosketball season.
This unique occasion made a moo-
. I reanrOil Prot imorresive ceremony
, The erre-ession entered the ancli-
i terinm Voir the rieht front dote.
:reseed down the center and no to
el• the stage, led by Joe Scarbrough
manager of the Hietel High School
Lions. and followed by Captain
1 Piairl Grows together with. Co-Captain Pat Paschall. These were
immediately followed by the Charm-
ing litt'e attendants and their hand-
-'me little escorts of "Junior Miss
}laze!" who was conveyed to her
ihrone by four members of the teem
n a beautiful white draped char-
iet. Next came the lovely attend-
ants escorted by formally attir
VOUTIP men of "'Wise Hazel High
!School" who was conveyed to herI
, throne in a similar chariot by four
other, stalwart members of the
, team. The queens and all attend-
ants were recognizedillon their
entrance to the platform by the
master of ceremenies, A. H. Mc-
Clcod. Jr.
.' Both queens wore gowns of
White net-covered setae spangled
with gold sequins Their arm bou-
quets were Americin- Beauty red
rosebuds touched with wbite tube-
roses The junior attendants wore
short .dresses of pastel net with
shoulder corsages of rosebuds and
carnations -The seniof attendants
_ wore evening gowns of. .yardius
shades of blue and pink with match-
ing shoulder corsages of rosebuds
and carnations
Immediatelr following the eor-
reflation by CSgle Scarbrough, Vet. S 2-e LATHAN L. HART. son of
eran' of World War IT. the Lions Mrs Nera Hart. Lynn Grove. was
drafted from this county May 3.paid their homage to the queens
Firestone Home & Auto -Supplies
VAN BARNETT
East Side of Square
• Phone 135 L. E. KERLEY
8-SGT. EVERARD RAYMOND
HICKS. 26, sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Hick,. Hazel. was drafted
from this county Feb. 10. 1942. He
trained at Camp Barkley, Tex, 
ge 
be- 
!ground. _fore going overseas In reembers
1944. 'it' the Medical Detach. Hopktnsvtlte - pushed the Murra
ment of the 99th Infantry Division.
Sgt Hicks took part in the Arden-
nes. -Rhineland, and Central Europe
Campeigns and wears the E.TO
ribbon with three battle stars, and
the Bronze Star. He received his
discharge Oct_ lie 1945. and plans
to enter MS.0 in January ti cohe
lite his Pre-med course
Murray Tigers Lose. Iseat to devote full time to his 550,-




With Murray High battling ill • By Q. D. WILSON
the way.- the Hupkinsville Tigers
cashed in on two Murray fumbles Since - marketing ,•quotas hatic
12-0 in a detesting r%in on a mud- Ihat the AAA Office halve the' ful- 
there have been recurring reports
thet he would resign and become
to defeat Coach Holland's lads been vot.d it is very important
1941. He trained with the NavyAt this time. Mr. Buford Hurt. Seabees at Great Lakes. Ill.. and
principal of Hazel High School. Endicott. R I In August. 1945, he
presented identical trophies te Nlitiowent aboard ship and is on duty
Jane Wilson as "Miss Hazel High in the South Pacific now. The 27-v 
-or MissldS Ae n Seaman is marriedvison to 
theooSchl" and to Miss Joan Keg". -f,,t :r e m
"Junior Miss Hazel.-
Upon conch's:on of the coronatAsp Grove. •
the Hazel Lions met the Almo Wee- CPL. R.ALPH D. DARNELL
riors in a vigorous but triumpher.; IN GERMAN HOSPITAL
fight for the Lions by a score r,f Mr . rel Mee Rex Darnell r,
31 to 11 thus bringing the eveie ceived a letter from th- ir sun. Cie
Hog oPentertainmerp to a delightful Ralph Darnell. stating that he tool
an. auto accident and received a
broken arm and a broken leg The
actideet occurred October 9. He
Gteditsit 
was expecting a discharge the List
of October. but now he hopes to
be at home sometime the first
of next year In a Gorman hos-
pital. he. will have his leg but of
the cast by Chrietmas.
His boeher. Pvt. Coy H. Dar-
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A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. IS97 Murray. Ky.
Coldwater News.
y Mrs. A. I.. .Sancti'
Mr. ztc1 Mrs Leon Cude and
Mr. and Mrs • 011ir 'Snow spent
Sunday ....with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man CraTe.-and fornily.
Mrs. Nannte-Pullen is' ill.
Sunday editors in the home (if
Mr and Mrs. A. I. Mizzen- were
Mr and Mre• Charlie Cloys and
Mr and Mrs. Albert Razz, IL Jr.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Ws Boyd ,Craner and -family and
Mrs Lestrr Keller and dabschter,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
erid"daughter. and Mrs.Affie Gar-
land.
Truman Turner is home from
ti. • Navy.
Mr and' Mrs. Harlan Black and
Mr and Mrs Henry Black spent
a few days with relativeseet Clin-
ton the past week
Mr and Mrs. Henry Black were
guests of Mr. - and Mrs. Harlan
, Black Sunday 
Mrs -Garvie ffuey_la spehding a
few days with her mother Mrs.
Marine. -Pullen and son Tom.'
Miss Ruby 'Turner is ill.
Albert . 133 ZZ•.I I Jr., and lemon,
Dixon. both of the Army, are home
---eerees 
with die •
Ityfghtte at Hop ni,is tile Fi iday
The Murray Tigers go to Rus-
selivAle Friday for their final
away-from-home game o(.the sea-
son. Tie Murrayuns will rest tte7
next week and on November 22
will play host to Grove' of 'Paris
for their annual Turkey Diy tilt.:
This will be Paris and Murray'sj
fifteenth clash In ii series which!
gegun in 1931.
In tho game last Friday Murray !
i drove to the Hopkinsville 16-yard i
line on the first six plays of the
game and attempted to kick a field










"THE MONSTER AND THE NPE"
te,
First chapter of New Serial
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Tigers back into their own terri-
tory - befOrat lofting the , boll on
downs in succeedinee..plays bat
Murray's kick out of the danger
zone was partially blocked and
Hopkinsville moray ared—a.va_
Murray 20-yard line.
Adams carried the ball over for
Hopkinsellte after a series at plays
put it on the Murray 5 and the
kick fee mitre point was wide.
Bassett scored for the Hopkins-
villo Tigers :After another Murray
Kick was blocked under the same
circumstances and was again re•
covered on the Murray 20_ Ti
attsmpteertur ter extra point
ale, stopped by 'the Murray
• 
1)r. Hugh Houston
Elected to Office In
State Organization
Dr Hugh Houston of the Keys-
Houston Clinic. was'elected vice-
president of the State Medical As-
sociation at the meeting in Lexing-
ton last week. ' Dr. E. W. Jackson,
Paducah% was elected presideot The'
place of the next year's convention
was not named.
effrr Houston is known for his
special study and writings on tuber-
culosis. His latest article appeared
in the State Medical Journal in Sep..
tember










torrid tunes ond riotous
',arm:ince behind the









lowing information: die ten -age'
planted of Dark fired or ,sir Cured
Tobacco that did not hires- an allot-
ment on t'ne farm for eithir kind
of tobacco 'in 1943.
If you have riot notifies this of-
fice of ,your acreages of tobacco
you raised in 1944 and 1945. DO
SO. RV' OWE!
' This office has until Novembee
30 to make Dairy Feed Payments.
be sure to turn in your stubs by
that date for July. August, arid
September -in. -order to ru-isis-,-
-payment.
Willis Accepts Resignation
Of A. B. Chandler
FRANKFORT Ky. -- Sen. A. B.
Chandler's resignation was formal-
ly accepted by Gov. Simeon Willis
last Thursday."
lappy " hl,o.lf a'nne'tirrtc
professional bast-ball player, giv-
ing up his $10,000 A year Senate
000A year job as a basebalkezett-
missioner Kentucky is due to- have
Pressure • has been exerted upon
Republican. Willis in behalf of nu-
merous - leaders of his party. Also
Kentucky's junior senator as Chand-
ler did in 1939 .by appointment of
the rieutenant governor who sue-
eded h
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop If
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot(
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomuision
Which goes r!ght to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender. inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes). .
CreomuLsion blends be ec hwood
creosote by special proce.,swith other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
stwt have tried, tell your druggist toa i
you a bottle of Creo ulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way It quickly allays the cough, pens
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money back. (Adv.)
SUNDAY AND MONDAY





YEAR! A c1:-..rling sail a






.4 VIRGINIA GREY ALAN MOWBRAY ERIC LURE WILLIAM V11ERRY
JACQUELINE de WIT ERNEST TRIJEX
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AS GLORIOUS A MOTION PICTURE eleglif:'It:



























-.CHARLES WINNINGER • FAY BAINTER
Donald Meek • Frank McHugh- Percy Kilbride • Henry Morgan
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